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«onto dl? Council votes $100,000 for military purposes
ST MOBDJZATION OF TORONTO MIUTIAWAS ACCOMPLISHED IN FOUR HOURS

m
■their

They
ALUE 8.30

>ys of 16 and 1 7 have faced our guns, marched stead ly up to the muzzles of our rifles and have met death in droves, without flinching.**1.19. —Official - British reportthe lowest-priced 
ionvertible collar^ 
>gs, in grays andl 
trongly finishedP 
Tuesday.. 4.19

CKLESS COURAGE OF ENEMY BIG 
ARNS ADMIRATION OF BRITISH | 
RAW TROOPS FACE SURE DEATH

,

NT W/m VOTE IS 
IBT APPROVED BÏ

CRACOW INVESTED 
BY THE RUSSIANS 
TOWN IS BURNING
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■Pwns, we are fea- I 

M with shawl col-1 
Oxford gray and( 1 
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Sacrifice of Life 
ound Ypre* Has no 
tect on Ardor of Ger
ms—Disastrous Night 
lacks Repeated Rega

lly—Detailed Account of 
||o»t Fiercely Con.esteo 
Sbuggle of War.

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Appropriated for Militia 

Without Discussion.
Gold Addition of Million Men to 

Army is Also Au
thorized.

AFTER SECRET SESSION CENSORSHIP CRITICIZED
.......■■■—» —... 1

Board of Control Authorized France Responsible, Says As- 
to Use Money as quith — Higher Pay for

It Sees Fit, Soldiers Assured.

a! Bombardment Has Commenced and the In 
habitants Are Fleeing, According to 

Advices From Retrograde ?
-

.

X.f

nCE ONSLAUGHTS BY GERMANS 
♦ ON YSER AND ARGONNE REPULSEDhim. I

!

mÆM
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t
Canadian Preee Oaapatoh.

aay was entirely devoted to war mea
sures and without partisan politics.
, PreF^*r Aaanlth requested a vote 
for «225.000.000 ($1.125.000,000). and 
another million soldiers, both of which 
the house granted without a dissenting 
voice.

___ 1, Nov. 16, 9.35 p m.—The
>8lclal press bureau has Issued an 
istoant, dated Nov. 10, of the move-

Toronto City Council adjourned last 
night following a snap vote taken at 
11 o’clock, before the debate on the ap
pointment of a Are commissioner had 
got well under way. and will convene 
again this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Following a secret meeting Immedi
ately after dinner a surprise was 
sprung, when an appropriation of 
$100,000 was passed without discussion, 
the money to be at the disposal of the 
board of control to be used as they 
see fit, for military 
Just what purpose 1

-

Twenty-five Thousand Fresh Indian Troops 
Passed Thru Paris on Their Way 

to the Front.

sought ware on the 
too late for our j 

, clear white china,
- Regularly $28.75. 
sday, per set 17.95 
its, $6.50 — White 
ve, consisting of 12 
s% 2 cake plates, i 
earn jug and 1 slop..
* ................... i • • 1
ionately low pri

jularly 
50 doz.
5o doz.
75 each .39 eac 
9o each 1.20 eac 
oo each 1.05 eai 
40 each 1.65eaj 
45 each .80 eat

nMnts of the British force and the 
n«tch armies in immediate touch 
with it Xfter giving in detail the 
even!* from day to day, it continues:

"In describing the operations for 
the fix days from Nov. 4 to 9, it can 
b# «aid that during that period the 
Germane have' nowhere along our 
front made an attack in great force, 
SllCh as was launched against Yprea 
at' the end of October. What they 
may be contemplating remains to be 

• «ten. Their policy has appeared to 
be to wear us out by a continual bom
bardment, tnteispersed with local as
saults at different points.

"As regards their artillery attacks, 
which, have now continued without ces- 
aatlon for days, wonder Is aroused as
SATJFSSi

The condition and morale of the 
soldiers: the inevitable spy system and 
the press censorship were discussed 
freely. The prime minister char
acterised the crisis as "the greatest 

this appropriation emergency in which the country has 
was made could not be ascertained: Ter °een Placed.” He said there were 
It most probably Is for the purchase under arms l,206,000 meu; that
at certain war munitions either im- *** nearly t6.000.000

ishSbbssAW. McBride threw council into a 4s- °*e *** p„„
bate on his motion to secure from the Timothy' HeSvthe iK*

3,ysgw^._?,!

Wages, and spoke in opposition, peror.” ^
The mayor questioned the Wisdom of Reginald MCHSnmii secretary tot! 
isNmriiig legal advice on a course home affairs, informed the house that 
which hàd been followed by the city there were 14,500 alien enemies In tho 
for 20 years For three hours the concentration camps in the British 
members debated the question, Aid. Isles and 38,000 at large.
McBride Indulging In frequent per- Walter Hume Long, Unionist, said 
sonalities, and finally defeated theme- the country was not likely to be faced 
tton by '11 to 8. Wth the stupendous problems of un

it efueed Bond Guarantee. employment, which might naturally
Aid. McBride’s opposition to the re- have been expected. He believed also 

truest of the Ter onto Housing Oo., that all the men needed for the army 
; that ' the city’s guarantee of their would be /forthcoming, because the 
bonds be extended to Include outside spirit of the country was so magnlfl- 
Toronto property, finally proved vie- œnt. He congratulated the gevem- 
torious last evening, and after three ment, on behalf of the opposition, on

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Not. 16.—The Giomale d’Italie publishes a despatch

that die Russians have investedfrom P<etrograd, which announces th
Cracow on Ole north, and already have commenced the bombardn 

A force of Austrians which attempted ^ sortie from Prxemysl

For
6.

REGIMENTS ATSale j 
Price r.

2.25 doz. 
1.75 doz.

The Giofnale d’Italie of Rome also publishes a desi
Venice, wrnen says i 
capital of Gallda, isWILL BE USED ^tSSaSfSBSnan general stall had refused to aid

:
toNatio 

y should Si believe that the German 
in the defence of Cracgi 
be abandoned when

thatTUB :»1
produced Its obviously calculated ef
fect of J,breaking- thêxefenfce"in pre-" 
peratUm; for an advance of their in
fantry. '

"So far, the latter have been the 
chief sufferers from the tactics em
ployed

■on , — — -—-
civilians has been general, thousnhds 
ring in the vkinity of Cracow for 48

city an the part of

Sale Four Hundred Men Will Be 
on Dùty Probably This 

Week.

Fifteen Hundred of Toronto's 
Three Thousand Soldiers 
Answered Sudden Call.

FIERCE ONSLAUGHTS REPULSED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The

LONDON, Nov. *6—The Germai--------- ---------------- -----------
slaught against the French positions in the forest of Argosma, the 
attack being met with an unflinch’ 
by a vigorous offensive movement, which forced die Germans to re
tire. The war lord’s troops made an attack on the Town of St Hubert, 
bat wftfo repulsed*

The kiss of life h» Flanders has been appalling, with the effect 
that the German off 
toward the French border. Snow and ram have fallen over the battle
ground in West Flanders until the roads have been turned into chan
nel» tif mud, where heavy fighting and artillery mov

•vood grate, heavy 
and top, with cast' 
ie and ornamental

Regular Night Attacks.
"Night attacks have been of regular 

occurrence at different points and are 
made apparently more with . a view 
to annoying our troops and preventing 
uwm from sleeping than with any 
other object Sometimes, of course, 
the advance has been of a most serious 
nature, and has been carried out by 
large bodies

“In euch cases the Germans have, 
•o far, Invariably lost heavily, and 
•Ns if they have succeeded in gaining 
our first line of trenches, they have 
almost always been driven out again. 
The demonstrations would appear to 
he proportionately more costly and 
even more usel 
attacks.

"Similar attacks were a feature of 
the fighting on the Aisne, and to judge 
hy the diaries we have obtained from 
German soldiers, their futility is fully 
•8$reclated by the men. They are 
hltuliy made from trenches in the rear 
«the front line, the latter being only, 
SBttJy held. The front lines of both 
•Idea are now at many points so close 
•hat our men amuse themselves by lis
tening to what goes on in the enemy’s 
trenches. X

"The G*mans frequently cheer 
tltamselves up with music or singings 
voile on one occasion the usual'pro- 
Item was varied by a violent quarrel 
vhich appeared to have culminated in 
* free fight.

t.
a

firepot. Regularly 
icsday .... 15.39
firepot. Regularly 

ièsday .... 19.89
k Heaters, burn all 
L. 5.69, 7.19, 7.89

LESSARD WAS PLEASED CONFERENCE WAS HELD
t

Mobilization Test Responsible 
for Many Invasion Rumors 

in Toronto Yesterday.

Civilian Associations to Be 
Given Equipment and Am

munition at Once.

e
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) (Continued on Page S, Column 4.)

are impos
sible, and where a big force of Germans is said to have been cut off 
by a flood. The region from Dtxmude to Nieuport is a lapping swamp. 
Men have been driven out of the trenches, wherein now float the 
ghastly, mutilated bodies of the dead.

GAS "Yankee-Germans from the 
ore Invading Canada, 
landed in force at Windsor,” 
of the thrilling- reports which 
like wildfire thru the city and suburbs 
yesterday at mid-day, when the mobil
isation alarm call was sounded over 
hundreds of telephone lines, and by 
special messengers where telephone 
communication was not to be had.

The alarm sent out, however, 
but a spirited and well handled effi
ciency mobilization test by order of 
General Lessard. Hundreds of fami
lies thruout' downtown and 
Toronto felt a symptom of the shock 
and- thrill of the great European 
flict, and altho the soldier relatives 
were merely members of the home 
garrison the reality of the conflict was 
flashed upon them in a closer, more 
vivid and realistic sense than ever 
before.

General Lessard held a conference 
yesterday afternoon at Exhibition 
Park with the representatives of the 
different rifle associations 
ronto so as to find out under what 
condition» they would be supplied with 
arms and ammunition, and recognied 
as being fully ready for any mili
tary duties.

The Home Guards Sharpshooters As
sociation were repreeented by the staff 
officers : Capt. W. T. Stewart, (com
mander), Major Gillis, Major Muir, 
Capt A. E. Hall, adjutant; Paymaster, 
F. H. Stewart; Quartermaster J. G. 
Shuter, nnd Director W. S. Dinnick. 
Others represented were the Toronto 
Military Training Association and City 
Rifle Corps by W. G. Gillis and Dr.

than the heavier States 
They have 

was one 
spread
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LOST HEAVILYin To- an
i' are

Baron Dunieath's Eldest Son 
Among Dead—Other 

Members of Nobility 
Wounded.

Seven Killed by Explosive 
Washed Ashore — Many 

Other Mines Were 
Destroyed.

•aid to be m pro-duel k /a
thru Belgium.

three thousand men drowned.
The French official statement issued this afternoon says that the 

Germans have been repulsed m their efforts to 
Dixmude and Bixschoote, and that a

was
the Yser betweenIobes

>R CARRIAGES.
; side a dull finish, 
ull size

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 10.20 pjn.—A 

casualty list, dated Nov. $, issued here 
tonight gives the names of 20 office* 
killed, 34 wounded and 15 missing. In 
this list the Irish Guards are heavy 
sufferers.

Capt. the Hon. A. E. 8. Mulholland 
of the Irish Guards, eldest son of 
Baron Dunleath, is among the deeUL 
His widow is a daughter of the Earl 
of Strafford.

In the list of the wounded appear 
the names of Lfeut.-Col. Lord Ardee 
of the Irish-Guards, who married Lady 
Aileen Wyndbam-Qutnn, daughter at 
the Earl of Dunraven; Lieut, the Earl 
of Kingston of the Irish Guards; Lieut. 
Sir Gtorge Duckworth-King of the 
Grenadier Guards; Lieu t.-Col A. 
Martyn of the Royal West Kent Regi
ment; Captain the Hon. Thomas E 
Vesey of the Irish Guards, eon of Vto- 
ccun.t De Veecl, and Lieut the Hon. 
Harold R. L. G. Alexander of the Irish 
Guards, brother of the Earl of Cale-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 7.56 p.m/—A 

-mine washed ashore near West Ca- 
pelie. Holland, exploded today while 
being examined, kUllng three naval 
officers, one civilian and three sailors. 
This information was contained in an 
announcement made by the Dutch 
ministry of marine and cabled from 
Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegram Co.

Several mines had been taken to 
pieces successfully before the accident 
occurred. Between 30 and 40 mines 
were seen in the Scheldt near Flush
ing yesterday. Some were destroyed, 
the Dutch officials say, by torpedo 
boats and others were washed ashore.

3000 men, was destroyed south of Bixschoote by the flooding of the 
canal. Two attacks near Ypres were 
says, the French have driven die Germans from positions taken by 
them several days ago.

Berlin reports that three war vessels off the Belgian
coast have been disabled by German guns.

A note of caution has come to the allie» from Petrograd. This is 
that they most net expect the Russians to sweep on to Berlin over
night. Russian armies seem to be converging on Cracow, and the siege

The dty may be

Fatigue is Tailing.
"On tie wholes therè is evidence to 

•now that the Germans are beginning 
jo tie affected by their heavy losses. 
Pfo® prisoners it is gathered that the 
jtjang men of the new corps cannot 
"taatand the fatigues and privations 
«campaigning, and that the mlddle- 
*$e® men lack ardor. From the same 
*orce also, it is learned that tie re- 

who ljave not previously served, 
nave only received some eight or nine 
veeks’ training instead of the 12 weeks’ 
ccuree prescrlbed for them; that they 
nave had practically no instruction in 
jnueketry, and that they have not 
Wacticed entrenching.

On tie other hand, too, much should 
ant be made of these sidelights in pre- 

condition of the enemy.. They are 
roll lighting with a stubbornness and 
jWJeesneas, which, whatever its utlll- ! 
” * remarkable when exhibited by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
^”ra fo* Every Purpose Selling Below 

Makers’ Cost Price. >• j
be no hesitation in | 

furs you require in
staurer. The 
weather1 

will be se- j 
vero off and 

for 
m.o «tin
now and 

4» T-r — $200,000 fur purchase sale 
an iiü!?n 140 Yonge street, presents 
fro® so J *** opportunity of saving

greater 1
4.60

islo Robes. Priced 
. 5.75, 6.75, 7.75 
atskin, plush lined,
0.00, 12.00, 15.00

con- John Noble.
Put Them on Guard.

Genaral Lessard in addressing the 
conference said that In inspecting the 
Home Guards he was pleased to see 
that they were well equipped with of
ficers and had men in their ranks who 
had seen service in South Africa and 
in other campaigns. He was willing 
to have the Home Guards given the 
same number of rifles as they have

or investment of that place appears not to be far off. 
surrendered to avoid aeries As the Clock Struck.

The strike of noon was the moment
V--

JAPANESE GUNNERS ON THE WAY.
Japanese gunners, drilled in the use of the heaviest types of can

non, are on their way to France to aid the artillerymen of the allies.
British Indian troops, 

the Turkish fort at Tori*,
Khedive of Egypt shortly will leave Constantinople to

ent, Adelaida 6100.
Sugar, in 20-lb.^ ^ (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) (Continued on Page 5, Column 7.)

.83-bag .
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& Skelly brand. e
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lemon and
f...............17
Per lb. .48

Per lb... .16
AEROPLANES WERE SEEN 

ALONG DUTCH FRONTIER

One That Headed for Germany 
Appeared to Be Badly ‘ 

Damaged.

oflbs.
Inge, Aden # in danger of falling into the hand* of Bedouin*, whose Itrailin 

are preaching rebellion. A holy war has been proclaimed from Con

statât grips. The

don.
ularly 60c.

49 stantinople.SPIES ON TRANSPORTS 
TRIED TO POISON FOOD?

There should 
■Bering what.16Per ti>.iiLti.

.42►ail

'he great

.7 Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov. 

IS, 4.43 p.m.—The Tefegntaf learns 
from Maastricht. Holland, thaï yester
day a badly damaged dirigible airship 
flew over Limburg, Holland, coming 
from the direction of Belgium, 
was evident that the airship had been 
damaged, either by artillery Are or a 
storm. When over Maastricht the air
ship disappeared In the direction of 
Germany.

Another dirigible was observed yes
terday from Sittard. 11 miles north
east of Maastricht, coming from the 
southeast and flying in a northerly

5 the Holland fro^tor.

their advance guard to retire. 
The ‘ - ^------------ —

Two Men From Edmonton Re
ported to Have Been Shot.

Canadian Pre* Despatch.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Nov. 18.— 

A private letter to a citizen here from 
a member of the Canadian contin
gent in England, tells of the shooting 
of two members of the contingent from 
Edmonton as German spies.

In the letter it says they poisoned 
food on the ship going over, making 
many soldiers very Uk

Several other letters received from 
members of the contingent have re
ferred to the reports of the detection 
of spies, bet no definite information

.70 .1 .

.16 to officiall. l-lb. tin

.29 advices from Vienna, areon
.10

SPY AGITATION AGAIN..26
•owroot Biscuits. The spy agitation m England has again flared op. Today all 

persons leaving London for the continent must depart from a designat
ed railroad station, where the person and baggage of every traveler is v 
subjected to a search for maps and drawings, or anything ebe that

\

£ itlbs............................... AgiS
5-lb. pail.........

............. ..•• •s
.ckage -................. ..
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Per cent, to 50 per cent, on 
Used .ÜTîhase' Every kind of fur-
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X neb», ”2**$ Dipeen quality. Motor 
t ? rutT* and wallaby motor
- robe- bear and musk ox

'etiudln- drtvin8; coachmen’s outfits, 
cane at tha*es' collars. gauntlet» and 
oiCo--a'bcve radical price con-

Deci,,°w.

might be intended for the
The Pete’s encyclical urgmg peaceai attributes the war to f s

the part of
class of die people against another, and die consideration of material 
welfare as the sole Ll L----------- ”

love ; ;

1 to visit Dineen’s, 
values are the best In Can- <ti- A report mu

4
»

A criminal attempt was made yesterday to alarm the citixens 
by spreading a rumor that the water in the Reservoir had been 
poisoned. This information was telephoned to several sections 
of the Chy.

The water supply is adequately guarded by the MUitia, and 
such attempts to cause panic must be ascribed to those criminally 
inclined.

I beg to assure (he citixens that the water supply is being, uj 
nas been, properly guarded since the declaration of 
'mere is no cause whatever for apprehension.

w*r, and
falsehoods

wffl be
arrested.

R.C HARRIS,
November 17th, 1914.

» A

«z

FIRST VICTORIA CROSS LIST 
CONTAINS NAMES OF ptE MEN

Three Have Died of Wounds and Two Hive Been Pro
moted Since Recommendations Were Made.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The first list of Victoria Cross awards to 

be published during the present war, contains the names of five offi
cers and four non-commissioned officers, of Whom two recipients have 
■since been given commissions and three have died of wounds.

Lieut.-General Sir Douglas Haig has been promoted to general 
for distinguished service In the war.

Those on whom the crosses were conferred are Captain Fran
cisco Grenfell of the 'Ninth Lancers for aiding and saving the guns 
of the British in Belgium, Augnet 24; on Captain Douglas Reynolds 
of the artillery, who was wounded In a similar exploit; on Captain 
Theodore Wright of the engineers, who was mortally wtroneed while 
rescuing a wounded man; on Surgeon Harry Sherwood Ranken for 
attending men under fire after he had received wounds from which 
he died Utter; on Lieut. Maurice Dease and on four non-commissioned 
officers.
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« taking of a French position in
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SU ‘ATOM’S*** m" u"
Hev« Been Preparing.

Bach of tue local Infantry corps has 
been elaborating a plan for the quick 
mobilization of the forces In case of 
emergency. These plans had hitherto 
not been put Into operation, and yes
terday’s test was chiefly to 
whether the schemes the 
battalions had for drawing the men 
together were efficient, and 11 not, to 
discover defpcfK > '* :

Mobilisation orders first reached 
the armories at 12.30, at the orderly 
room of the Royal Grenadiers, while 
Actlng-Adjt. Baynlsh and a sergeant 
were in attendance. They made the 
news hot at once to the non-commis
sioned offlcere. Col. Dr. Edmond @. 
King of the Grenadiers’ Stretcher 
Bearers’ Corps Is reputed to have 
been the first officer to arrive at-fbe 
armories.
and Sergeant Scott and Lieut. Connery 
were'among the earliest arrivals.

At the Armories.

The mobilization lasted t 
o'clock until about 3.36.

“It was a great test am 
much; pleased.” ’|

One Employer Rel 
The general stated thi 

been* only one Instance of 
refused permission by his 
respond to the mobilizati, 

In the case’ the firm « 
•one of tie city’s big ins 
the man

f :

’

ATTACKSPf* ,

The capture of several

Fifteen Hundred Men Paraded 
at Armories Four Hours 

After Call.

ascertain
differentArgonne, no i 

Fighting in the
the Total Disregard of QWn Lives Shown by Enemy Earns Tri

bute From British—Terr ible Effectiveness of Big 
\ French Guns is Strikingly Shown.

is indecisive, it is stated.
REINFORCEMENTS. waa employed th 

clerk. Gen. Lessard -.vas » 
pleased at this company's ae 
ho might be Inclined later 2 
out for publication all the” 
the matter. As it was, the o 
ing officer had been instructe 
charge the soldter concerned 
refuse to allow any men wo 
that company to join any reg 

The newspapers, said the 
.tad been asked not to say any 
gardlng the mobilization he 
and this request had been pc 

A number of men with, m 
had prbffered their help in | 
ering of the men. “They tl 
the real thing.” laughed the 
While he was speaking a pb 
sage was received by him fri 
Harvey, .197 Victor avenue, ] 
offering the use of his car.

Maxim Guns Available 
Gen. Lessard wished It to 

known that there was no she 
elQier. arms, ammunition or i 
addition, there were four max 
firing guns immediately aval 

The railway companies had 
formed him that they were 
respond at once.

The mobilization of thé 
militia was to be tried some 
h<> said.

It was announced at Exhibl 
yesterday that the Field As 
Corps, some 268 all told, won 
lise there on Thursday. The 
guard will arrive tomorrow 
Some of the horses connect 
this corps were received at th 
yesterday.

25,000 INDIAN

lhnd0- lwSîÆs Bo"*w-
LESSARD WAS PLEASED

(Continued From Page 1.)'

forces, of which a large proportion 
consists of comparatively untrained 
men.

Undaunted by Carnage.
The following two Incidents t 

illustrate their courage. I nthe fight
ing near Ypres, a force consisting of 
about one company of artillery ad- 
vacing against us, was enfiladed by 
one of our machine guns, with the re
sult that they were all killed except 
six men. whb crawled away wounded. 
The corpses lay In a regular row.

-. ‘After nightfall another company, 
nothing daunted, advanced and dug 
themselves in, on the line upon which 
the bodies of their comrades were ly-

and they can derive no advantage from 
Its possession. , _ .

Aeroplanes Destroyed Eerte.
“Along the rest of our line nothing 

of special Interest occurred. Further 
south, our aeroplanes and those of the 
French scored a success by partially 
destroying two of the old forts of Lille.
Fort Bnglos was blown up on the 4th, 
an l Fort Carnot on the 6th. They were 
most probably used as magasines and 
may have been of some tactical Im
portance as points d’appul in the line 
of entrenchments. -

“On Friday, the 6th, the attack was 
renewed south of the Menln- 
Ypr«* high road, but was repulsed 
without difficulty. Against tne south
east of Y pres, which town had been 
subjected to a bombardment during 
the ,'lght and was also shelled duri«; 
the day, a fairly strong advance was 
made In the afternoon and the enemy 
gained some grov.nd.

Regained Lost Ground.
“The French, however, made a 

counter-stroke supported by us, and 
by nightfall had recovered all the lost 
ground. A French attack on two vil
lages which had been shelled on 
Thursday, mado considcrable progress, 

point being captured; 
enemy contrived to render the position 
untenable, and our allies had retired 
from the hill by dusk.

“On our centre, nothing of particular 
Interest occurred. On our right, south 
ef the Lys, the enemy made two un
successful night attacks.

“On Sunday, the 8th. on our left the 
enemy again attacked on the east and Total
™jihea<w‘iL XeniS The strength of the three battalions
Wk sîer i ln lAe 6th (Toronto) Infantry Brigade
minute» ^™ about 8000 men after allowing for
appeared T ^he rcccmt députions caused by the

sureSwish“t a^tme'sêv’Se attho^the The Queer-’s °wn Rlfl« *» about
!ttoclWwas Lt ^venTomealth° ^

-Slightly farther to the south fight- have abwt 6M men ontherofl
i^ult^Tnïatns toU^^eUesfUIAi«ut Lieut.-Col. Brock of the QrenAdlers 
X aibee: A-bout was out of the city when the order
cover nf*! fr27j° tbe was Issued, but the absence of one
Half offthrmwUth^h^Lofficer does not Interfere with the Work. 
bS-verJ came Totn ot mobilization. The issuer goes down
wm di Zt , d the line until the officer next la senior-
mendems lty u found- »nd the order Is given tobl hoth SE?"«tntalnod hlm for execution, 
aines Murin» Ith® «apt W. B. L. Hunter was found
therlff “ït1,1" 'i?1 **??* to be the man to undertake the work
Qwnîan^ '*®*d by the for the Grenadiers. CoL Peuchen /fre-
TOmT hlah ^nnnd ^OT ^mbardlng celved the order for the Queen’s Own,

t0 the Highlanders Major Duncan
“Three machine guns were captured 1 

by us during the day. On our centre 
there was a recrudescence of activity 
on the enemy’s part During the pre
vious night some six battalions of 
Saxons had succeeded in capturing 
eome of our trenches, only to be driven 
out by a counter-attack, which result
ed lh one officer and seventy men -being 
taken prisoners.

“The Germans, however, refused to 
accept defeat, and, returning to the 
charge, agate occupied some of our 
trenches and penetrated into the 
woods. They were again counter-at
tacked and cleared out of the wood, 
but continued In possession of parts 
of our line and also some houses which 
commanded them,

"Farther south, the enemy again 
behaved with great boldness, sapping 
up to within a short distance of our 
tkenichee. Some of the 

captured on this day were very young.
They stated that their corps had lately 
been brought up to strength with new 
recruits who had received only a few 
weeks’ training.

Only One Employer Put Ob
stacle in Way of Mo

bilization.

Russian troops are a
it Prussia. General Von 
Thorn to Ae imperiled Color-Sergeant Addisonserve to

MOVE BACK TO PARIS.
It is reported that the seat of Ae French Government wBl be 

returned to Paris. All of Ae official government staff and Ae chamber
(Continued From Psge 1.) Major-Gen. Lessard reached the ar

mories at 1.10, accompanied by Col. 
H. M. Elliott, assistant adjutant-gen
eral, who is directly connected with 
mobilization plans. Col. Sir Henry 
Pellatt was also an early arrival.

As thé officers and men assembled, 
they, fell in company formation. The 
Queen’s Own column was on the south 
side of the armories headed towards 
the east) with the Royal Grenadiers 
and the 48tli Highlanders on the north 
headed towards the west.

At 8.15 the , commanding offlcetp 
called their regimental staffs together 
ln the centre of the drill hall ln close 
circles, and gave them confidential 
orders.

At. 8.30 Major-Gen. Lessard ascended 
to ..the centre of the east gallery with 
the regiments advanced to the east of 
the armories in close column for both 
officers and privates to hear his com
ments in the test muster.

Only Test This Tims.
General Lessard expressed thanks 

for the promptness with which the of
ficers and men had responded to the 
special call. ’ He wished to thank 
especially the employers and news
papers for their Co-operation. The 
response had been prompt and grati
fying. The call had been ae a teat, 
but next time would be for an addi
tional purpose. The response of the

appointed for Toronto’s soldier call , to 
arms to be soqpded.

The mobilisation order Issued to the 
commanding officers of the Queen’s 
Own- 48th Highlanders and Royal 
Grenadiers read:

(1) “ Assemble every officer, 
N.C.O. and men of your regiment 
at the armories as soon as pos
sible in the space of time allotted 
to you.

(8) “Bach man must be in uni
form with full arms and equip
ment.

(8) ” Those who have passed 
their drill, but who have no uni- 
forms will fall In in any case.

(4) ” Instructions as to destlna- 
tlon, provisions, etc., will be given 

‘later.
' “ Report to the provisional stall 

officer at 2 o’clock today."
Total Strength 1528.

The total strength when the brigade 
was ready to parade wad officially an
nounced as;

Queen’s Own Rifles 
4Sth Highlanders .
10th Royal Grenadiers ........... 275

BAVARIAN KING PREDICTS LONG WAR.
King Ludwig of Bavaria, on reviewing Ae cadets at Munich to

day, according to The Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin, said: "The war will 
last a long time, but we shall not fjpst until Ae enemy is beaten off'tfae 
battlefield, and until a peace is secured that will protect us a long time 

«stack.”
GERMAN CEMETERY TRAINS LOADED.

The National Swiss today publishes a long letter from a Swiss 
who is doing Red Cross work at Brussels. An extract.firom Ae letter 
says: “The number of German wounded arriving here ismmm

ln«.
“Again" on the 4th of November some 

of the enemy’s cavalry r.t duck charg
ed a trench held by the French. Every 
single horse was killed, but those 
riders who were cot hit continued and 
charged on toot, the last survivor be
ing slain on the very parapet' of the 
trench. \War Machine Effective. '

“Wliittever deterioration there may 
be ln the material now being drafter 
into the ranks of our enemy, it must 
be admitted that the Prussian war 
machine, acting on a nation previously 
inured to the sternest discipline, has 
obtained the meat remarkable reeults. 
The Germans have, up to the present 
time, been able to make good their 
losses, to continue to deliver repeated 
blows with fresh men when required 
and where required, and to concentrate 
large*' forces in different directions.

■“It is true that a considerable pro
portion of the masses recently thrown 
into the field against the Brithfli has 
consisted of hastily trained and Imma
ture men, but the great factor remains 
that these 111-assorted levies have not 
hesitated to advance against highly 
trained troops. In spite of lack of 
officers, in spite of Inexperience, boys 
Of 16 and 17 have faced our guns, have 
marched steadily up to the muselés of 
our rifles and have met death In 
droves, without flinching, 

t Effect ef Discipline.
“Such Is the Effect of a century of 

national discipline. That the men 
subjected to it are the victims of an 
autocratic military caste does not 
alter the fact. They have accepted 
that system as neieseary to the attain
ment of-national Ideals.

“However discordant are the ele
ments which make up the German 
empire, by force of the Prussian war 
machine they have one and all been 
welded together to be able to fight for 
national existence, and by their action 
it is evident that for them ’Deutsch
land uber ailes' is no empty cry.

Elated Over Victory,
A detailed report of the operations 

follows:
“On Wednesday, Nov. 4, they renew- 

ed the attack east of Ypres, hut their 
effort bore no resemblance to those 
which preceded It, being more in the 
nature of a demonstration ln i 
than a serious attempt to drive ln our 
line, and was beaten off with ease.

’’By then our men had been rem
and had 
nobes ln

rain», which we call cemetery trains—fall of piled-up dead 
continue to arrive fir Ae front. They contain bundles of 

dead; that is, four bodies tied together to facilitate transportation.
“The bodies are burned promptly m special furnaces erected just 

outside Brussels.” \
WAITING FOR RUSSIANS.

Advices from Berlin^state that the governor of the Marienwerder 
district ha* issued a proclamation intimating Aat a strong force of 
German troops is awaiting the Russian forces operating between 
Thorn and Soldau. A decisive battle is expected shortly.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
_ The Christiania correspondent of a news agency says A*» the 

British steamer Weimar, on her way from Archangel, Russia, to Leith, 
Scotland, ran ashore on Boire Island, off Ae Norwegian coast All 
were Saved and taken to Trondjem. Among them were twenty British 
officers who recently brought over a Canadian ice-breaker for the 
Russian Government. It is said the officers may be interned.

PRUSSIAN GUARD ALMOST WIPED OUT.
The remnants of the Prussian Guard, in conjunction wkh other 

troops, Saturday made a third attack on Ae British trenches to Ae 
south of Ypres. The onslaught proved a failure, and what was left of 
the former proud Prussian Guard was almost wiped out of existence. 
It is hardly more than a “corporal’s guard” now.

BOMBARDMENT KILLED 250 TURKS.
A despatch to Ae Exchange Telegraph from Athens says: “The 

Turks lost 250 men and two guns destroyed m Ae bombardment of 
Ae forts of Ae Dardanelles. ‘

. “The former German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, which now 
fly Ae Turkish flag, have re-entered the Bosphorus.”

PRINCE OF WALES TO THE FRONT.
The Prince of Wales has left Folkstone for Boulogne in military 

uniform. It is said that both King George and Lord Kkcbener gave 
their permission for the prince to go.

ADEN MENACED BY BEDOUINS.
Despatches received here by way of Constimtmoule set forth 

that Ae British seaport of Aden, in Arabia, titAewwAera entrance 
to Ae Red Sea, is in danger, for Ae reason that Ae l^idvr of the local 
Bedouins is calling od his people to rise and liberate Ae country from 
the British yoke.

but theone

Mounted Men Meb
The mobilization of the 

mounted rifles to be compi 
from the Governor- Gent 
Guard. Dragoons of St. Cat 
the Mississauga Horse, be 
day. About 100 of the men 
were stationed ln the poult 
which is capable of acci

Queen’s Own was very gratifying. He ®VCapt°0 W°‘T^Stowart 
hoped that the response when another ÿ a«ktVi»,
call might become necessary, would bo ®*tes„ 1
as promptly given by the members mLwSSS »

rS? .«. ?

w»&^o2S”Si6p^k aïf btek^^d^ SutricÆc^ ,r°m

by fourteen buglers. The magazine 
gun and stretchers’ company were in 
the parade.

876
376

1626

«sa

In the 3600 rifles now In tl 
of the high and public sob 
companies at the earliest 
moment. Colonel Thoutpsoi 
diately communicated the 
Secretary Wilkinson, and no 
be lost in complying with th< 
Mon.

Wee in High Spirit».
General Lessard arrived at Exhibi

tion Park at 4 o’clock from the emer
gency mobilisation at the armories. 
He received the press at the. adminis
tration building and was ln high spirits 
over the quick turn-out of/so large a 

In Telephone Relays. proportion of the resident members of
As soon as the officer commanding

received - the telephone message he of the day absolutely without
telephoned In turn to his officers corn. no.^}ca .. . _
mandlng companies. Theeé officers ... I_“>Tn?d*r lhle, 'on.® ot l.he beert 
then got in touch by telephone and things I have done and am well sa tie- 
messenger with their section com- " - 7 The Queen's Own Rifles turned
mandere, each of whom hpd a roll con- out L000 strong and altho the 48th 
talntog the name and address of each and the Grenadiers did not do quite
man in his section always available. *o well it was because so many of
These men then used every means at them were ln service already. At the 
their disposal , lq order .to acquaint aext -mobilisation," he said, “I will 
their men of the order in the shortest have the whole oily divided up into 
time possible. districts with a separate commanding

The- officer commanding " the division °/?Per. *n ®ach, who would be respon- 
arranged for the- test to take place at Jor the men in that section.” In
such an hour that the men would at •P®a*lng to the men at the armories
the worst lose only half a day's work. 116 had told them, that “It was only a 
He made a special plea to all'employ- t6st today, but still e very serious 
ors of the men not to stop the wages matter." He hod warned them that 
of the men who were called out for altho It was Just a test the next time 
the purpose of testing the efficiency of It might net be a test. While there 
the organization or. which they might would be no good In giving a wrong 
have to depend for the protection of impressloh the military authorities 
their homes. He asked that every had their own reasons for perfecting 
employer support him in the effort to their organisation and everything must 
be ready for any emergency that be made absolutely ready. He told 
might arise and assist him In the way them he would try them another

Need Guns for Gusrdt.
R was inferred that the rlfti 

required for the adtilt home 
and also that they might be pii 
stricter watch than had pi 
during the piping times of pel 

The school board has requi 
bond of >26 from home guet 
others as security for the si® 
and .prompt return of e-»ch rifl* 
to civic military organization 

Spoke te the SeldteV 
Seven hundred members of t 

tlngent attended the camp tin 
C. A. secured in the dairy bull 
Exhibition Park' last night, 
were given a rousing
J.W. Fed ley, who exp ____
ful appreciation of the prW 
addressing such a meeting, 
the heartiness of the receptlot 
been given. They had befofg 
great task In going forth to to 
human progress and liberty 
had - high reason to be proud 
soidiers of Canada, soldiers 
King of England, sand/ he bn 
they were soldiers of Jeeut 
who -Was the divine embodbm 
on earth of ail the sacred «
fight*WCh they wouW "<*>n go

force

forced, had enjoyed some rest 
had time to improve their tie 
different ways. Moreover, the con
sciousness that they had repelled one 
great effort- of the enemy was a moral 
factor of no small value.

“Farther to the south, on our left 
centra, the French advanced under 
cover of our guns and made some pro
gress, in spite of the heavy fire 
brought to bear on them from the 
enemy’s massed batteries. On our 
centre all was quiet.

"On the right our Indian troops 
too red a success by capturing and 
filling ln some trenches In which the 
enemy had established himself, only 
fifty yards from our lines, under cover 
of some heavy artillery brought up 
after dark.

BIG WAR GRANT FOR 
MILITARY PURPOSE

j by the different heads of depart- 
j “^tsi,.ïbL works department 
paid 31°8’999 more in salaries that 
would have been expended had It not 
oeen for the passing of the bylaw. 

City Solicitor Johnston reported' that 
c grant to A. P. Westervelt, secre-

Hundred Thoueand. Dollar, been abandoned,' the directors could 
not call on the city for the 827,927, the 
amount guaranteed by council.

During the discussion on the ap
pointment of a Are commissioner, the 
controllers were forced

had

prisoners

Paaseçl by City Council 
Without Discussion. day.

HIGH eCHOOL CADET».
Parade and Inepeolon in Qutei 

This Afternoon.
The first public appearance 1 

High School Cadet Corps to ce|j 
the enlarging of the cadet bat 
by addition of new companies 
Riverdate, Oakwood. Humberside, 
vera and North Toronto High Sc 
will be made this afternoon at 4 
front of the Parliament Bulli 
They will be reviewed by the lie 
ant-governor, Premier Heamt, 
minister of education, the a 
board of control and the hoard of 
cation. About 900 cadets will I 
line The original corps consist 
176 boys; one company from j 
Street Collegiate, one from Par 
and two from Harbord.

------ to mftkfi a
statement regarding their secret see-

________________________________________  sio“ laat week, when the creation of
hours' discussion, council refused the î“c i . dabated. Control-
request by a vote of 14 to 8. » Jh™ -L,1,tat*d' ln an»wer to a
_The North Toronto ratepayers, 260 »egtSPÀ ”° names ba<l been sug-
streng, formed one of the largest de- gested or referred to at that meeting, 
putatlons which ever waited on the 
city council. In an effort to stop the 
rescinding of the bylaw for widening 
Yonge street. Five speakers—C. A.
Hodson, president of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association; M. J.
O’Leary, president of the Central Citi
zens' Association; John Firstbrook, J.
M. Skelton and G. G. S. Lindsey—all 
«(poke, pointing out thpt North To
ronto had long been promised this Im
provement, and after years of effort, 
when they had got the matter eveh so 
far e» to have the -bylaws passed, the 
project still bade fair to fall thru.
Council will take up the question 
day.

(Continued From Page 1.)

-
Battery's Good Work.

"On our extreme left one of our 
howitzer batteries, whose fire was be
ing most effectively directed, selected 
as Its first target a machine gun 
which was harassing our Infantry. 
It scored a hit at the first round and 
knocked out .the machine gun.

"The second target was a house 
occupied by snipers, 
âllght by a shell, and when the occu
pants bolted they camé under the 
rapid fire of the Infantry. The third 
target was another building from 
which the GenAans were driven and 
then were caught in the open by 
shrapnel. One of our heavy batteries 
also obtained several 'direct hits on 
the enemy’s guns.

"Thursday, November 6, was an
other comparatively quiet day, there 
being no attempt at an infantry at
tack against any point of our posi
tion. Southeast of Ypres, the Ger
mans maintained a. heavy bombard
ment of one section of our front, but, 
generally speaking, their artillery Are 
was not so heavy as It had been some
what to the south

Villages Belched Fire.
The French made some slight pro

gress and recaptured some ground 
farther to the south. Two villages 
which the enemy had captured and 
their line of ridge close by were heav
ily bombarded by British and French 
artillery from the high ground to the 
west. The effect of this cannonade 
could be seen-to some extent, tho the 
villages under Are were partially ob
scured from view by the smoke of 
bursting shells, and resembled the 
craters of volcanoes belching fire sftd 
fumes!

"At one place the gaunt wreck of an 
old church tower and the blackened 
remains of a few houses around it 
would emerge for a moment, only to be 
again blotted out in a pall of smoke.

‘The long and straggling villages, 
when they became temporarily visible, 
seemed to melt away and assume odd 
and fantastic shapes as the houses 
crumbled and blocks of masonry were 
thrown hither and thither by the blast
ing effect of the lyddite and melinite 

French Guns. Effective.
“The result of this Urtlllery work 

was most satisfactory.- When the 
Germans were seen to be running from 
shelter, which had ceased to act sa 
such, they were caught and mowed
£M«th® n?ld, flre of tbe French 
field artillery. Against a suitable tar- 
pt, the action of the French 7.6 cen
timetre field guns Is literally terrific 
and must be seen to be realized.

"On the whole the ground which the 
Germans have gained in this direction 
has so far proved a somewhat barren 
acquisition. It Is so exposed that it 
proves.a death-trap for their troops.

Canada Life
generosity

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID
x

A??cret conclave, agreed to put 

military purposes.
. ,?ec5îVJ?L notice of a motion from 

AM. McBride that the citizens be 
asked on Jan. 1 to vote oh the ques
tion Are you in favor of city xov- 
emxient by commission?"

Refused to allow second reading of • 
the bylaw to give A. P. Westervelt. 
Secretary of the defunct Flat Stock
salary * b<mUa of 82000 or al* months'

Asked the board of control to re
port to council all Items expended ln 
excess of appropriation and contrary 
to resolution of council.

IThis was set r«Sïé K
; i

The automatic non-forfeiture clause, under 
which the policy is kept in full force and 4 If 
effect so long as there is a balance of value 
in it, is a modem idea, applying only to 
modem policies.

to-

More Deputations.
-Deputations from the Trades and 

Labor Council and Retail Merchants’ 
Association addressed the council, the ' 
former asking for the immediate ap
pointment of a fair wage officer and 

,la‘ter protesting against the es- 
taibilshing of farmers' markets.

Five members of the city council are 
appointed to the board of directors of 
the new Municipal Loan Association 
which, ln a letter from Fred Nicholls! 
are set out as follows:

Hon. president. Mayor of Toronto- 
vice-presidents, Hume Blake, J o 
McCarthy; directors, Aid. John Dunn! 
A. J. Gough, W. P. Gundy, George S
ÏTÏSw*- It,Malone- A. L. Massey? W. 
*5 McNaught. Sir Edmund Osier, 
Robbins, Aid. Wanless, G.
L. R. Wood.

) compliance with an /Seder issued 
at tne last council meeting, the city 
treasurer reported that the corporation

u rred !labi'Hies of 8523,884, not 
provlded for ln the annual estimates. 
Of 810.798.110 available funds 88,501.- 
104 had been expended, leaving a bal
ance of 82,843,472.

x Minimum Wage Costly.
The adoption of the minimum wage 

gt 816 per week for civic employes has 
Already this year cost the city 8165 - 
401.81, according to statistics forward-

Refused to extend guarantee of 
bonds of Toronto Housing Co. to the 
purchasing of lands outside the city.

On motion of Aid. McBride request^ 
ed the heads of civic departments to 
report the total extra cost to the city 
??.ta£fd by (far adoption of the 
Minimum age|jjylaw.

Asked ^.headsjr of departments to 
proceed with the preparation of their 
estimates for 1916 and to submit them 
1918 °UnCl St tbe lnau6ural meeting.

Without discussion, adopted the 
board of control's recommendation, 
-ik^L ®1,r A*?*™ Beck, chairman of 
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission, be requested to have a 
proper end adequate report made to 
the municipalities on e provincial 
telephone system which will provide 
for the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
Commission operating the trunk lines 
and each municipal hydro-electric 
system its own local line.”

-
HEAD QUARTERS FO
OFFICERS’ 8AM BROWN BELT 
LEATHER LEOOINOS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC.

X

M , «r - ■ a
A.Mend-sewed and made to

Prices and particulars on 
tion.

GEO. LUGSDIN A
IS Temperance St., Torsi

I

The Canada Life now 
extends it to all

\ ;

HOTEL ROYAL !XAid.
H. Wood,

Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN

S8JM and up—American Plan.

t : &
: *22\

.3
Refused to supply water to resi- 

of Jane street and outside the 500-foot limit.
on reco.r<i as being In favor of extending special powers of 

ization to "cities of 300.000 
and over.
»„Decl5ed.t0 Mk the board of control 
to conduct an enquiry into the Morlev 
avenue sewage disposal plant.

-r

TORONTO FORI/
Every premium-bearing policy of the company (except 
term assurances) may now enjoy this valuable privilege 
without fee or charge of any kind.
Get in touch with the nearest Canada Life agent, who 
will gladly complete and forward the necessary form.

reorgan- 
population i iV

?•-

CREMATORY CO., tiL
111 KING ST. p

Phone M. 1907
CONTRACTORS I

Steam, Met Water a»i

V

thhTOPNOTÇH "scotch

4 .

m Herbert C. Cox
President and General Manager FURNACE REP

FOB EVERY STYLE OF 1
No charge for examination and 
ing cost ef repairs. Lowest pf 
first-els»» work.

*
fQUALITY NEVER VARIES FROM TMIVEKT MKHESTSIMOMD
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WAR MEASURES -- 
«GIVEN APPROVAL Quitting Retail Business
)

Unionists in Full Accord — 
Bitter Complaint of 

News Embargo. Building to Rent
Come early, look over the display of 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings and Semi-ready 
Clothing offered at prices in most 
representing the mere cost of the materials 
in them.

(Continued From Page 1.
its "steadfast determination to___ _ ___________  , . pnMsn
the war to a successful conclusion •• 

Wider Publicity Urged.
Mr. Long, Mr. Healy and Lord Char

ges Beresford discussed the question of 
publicity and urged that the country 
should be given fuller details of the 
achievements of the troops in t'je Held

William Henry Cowan, Liberal, pro
posed that Great Britain follow Rus
sia’s example and prohibit thé sale of 
liquor during the war.

Mr. Healy demanded greater liber
ality In dealing with the dependents of 
the soldier». He said:

“We are not going to have crippled 
warriors In the workhouses again, or 
their dependents thrown upon the 
scrap .leap.”

In his closing speech, Premier As
quith placed the burden of the censor
ship on France and said it was neces
sary to defer to the wishes of the 
country which was doing the greatest 
part of the fighting, and where the 
fighting was being carried on.

Lew Pay a Scandal.
Dealing with the matter of pay, the 

premier said:
"The insufficiency of the pay of the 

lower ranks of cdmmlssioned officers 
has long been a reproach to the nation, 
but has become an indecency and scan
dal when men are toying down t.ieir 
lives.”

He announced that Bari Kitchener, 
secretary for war, had prepared a 
scheme for increased pay. Hç conclud
ed by declaring that sickness among 
the troops had not exceeded 10, pos
sibly 16, per cent, and he believed no 
body of men had ever been brought 
together who had comported them
selves better than the present army.

Huge Sum Expanded.
The premier told the house that the 

largest portion of the first £100,000,- 
000 already had been expended in the 
conduct of military operations, loans 
to the allies and disbursements for the 
securing of food supplies. for this 
country.

The expenditure for sugar, which 
had been especially large, would in the 
belief of the premier ultimately be 
recouped to the exchequer. A consid
erable sum had been spent to secure 
the contrpl of the.railroads to the gov
ernment, and, the expenditure Included 
provisions for refugees.

For Army and Navy.
With regard to the purpose of 

the new credit, the far greater bulk 
of this would be for army and navy 
expenditures, the premier said. The 
civil expenditures were Inconsider
able, and they would be largely for 
the purpose of securing food supplies 
and for further commodities necessary 
for the British, the use of which must 
be made Impossible for the enemy.

Another large Item was made up of 
loans of money to others, amounting 
to £43,000,000 ($215,000,000). The prin
cipal Items In this list were to the Bel
gian Government £10,000,000, and to 
Servla £800,000, on which no Interest 
was to be pharged until the end of the
war‘‘ : Show For'Canada.

Other loans to the sett-governing 
Dominions 6f Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand, countries 
which under ordinary circumstances 
would be compelled to borrow In the! 
London market, would account for; 
£ 30,250,000 ($161,260,000) of the new 
credit, for the reason that the govern
ment has undertaken the responsible - 
lty of raising loans for these Do
minions.

Regarding the cost of the war. Pre
mier Asquith said he declined to 
delve into the future or speculate on 
what commitments it might be neces
sary for Great Britain to incur - later, 
but up to last Saturday the actual 
additional expenditure falling upon 
the exchequer amounted to between 
£900,000 and £ 1,000,000 a day. Hav
ing regard for the enormous scale of 
the operations and the other condi
tions. this sum, the premier said, did 
not exceed the estimates of expendi
ture that might reasonably have been 
cxp^ctccl»

Continuing, the premier said he 
could hold out no hope that these 
expenditures wore likely to be dim
inished! The' present measure carries 
provisions to March 31, which would 
not only satisfy the calculations based 
on experience, but would leave In hand 
a reasonable margin.

Walter Long, Unionist, congratulat
ed the premier qn the evident determ
ination of the government to carry thru 
the great war and leave nothing un-

cases

As rapidly as the forward lines are sold 
wareroom stock will be offered. -Nothing 
will be held back—absolutely no reserve

offered is part of
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Silk Cravats <JA
1000 Silk Cravats, ritit «nd rare patterns in silks of 

beautiful texture; the very latest shapes.
All BOc Cravate 29c. or 4 for $1.00.
All 76c Neckwear, 66c, or 2 for $1.00.
All $1.00 Ties, 69c, or 3 for $2.00.
Dress Ties, In fine white cambric and pique, regularlv 

sold at 26c; hand tied and made-up ties, 2 for 25c.
500 White Lawn Tips for full drees and evening wear; at 

5c each, or 12 tor 35c.

Winter Overcoats and Ulsters
All our new and smart Fall -and 

Winter Overcoats, regular and ex
clusive models in Chesterfields,
English, Raglan, Bahnacaans,
Ulsters; with storm and Russian 
shawl collars.

$16 Overcoats and Ulsters, $10.76.
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters, $13.75.
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters, $14.25.
$26 Overcoats and Ulsters, $17.75.
$30 Overcoats and Ulsters, $21,60.
$40 Overooéts, satin lining, $29.60.
$60 Overcoats, -best etlk lining,

$38.60.

!

Suspenders
EngUsh Leather Brace, leather 

throughout; regular $1.00 value; 
will dear at 46c.
..Heavy Web English Brace, worth 
“$1.00, for 46c.

French Suspenders, worth 60c, 
for 87c.

Xady Suspenders, worth 50c, for

Umbrellas, 49
Clearing 100 English Umbrellas, 

worth $1.00, for 49c.
• 100 Umbrellas, worth $1.25, for -

69c.
V

Gloves, 45c
R. J. Tooke Gloves are known 

throughout Canada as the keenest 
value In the Empire.

Scotch Heather Wool Gloves, 
worth up to 76c; your choice for

Serge Suits, $10 up
100 Fine English Serge Suits, 

fine twill, bines and blacks, all 
sises from 34 to 44.

$16.00 Serge Suits, for $10.00. 
$20.00 Serge Suits, for $18.60. 
$28.00 Serge Suits, for $16.75.

46c.
White Wool Gloves, worth $1.26. 

for 80c.
English Walking Gloves In dog

skin, worth $1.00 and $1.25, for
Dress Suits and Frocks
New Dress Suite, the “caress of 

good dress,” as good as you pay 
your tailor $40 for, will be sold at 
$20. Dress Suits, which we have 

selling at $25, ellk-faced

79c.
Raincoats, $4 up “I >nox” Single-stitch, English, 

very fine, smooth Kid Gloves, 
worth $1.76, for $1.16.

Russian Capeskin Walking Gloves, 
worth $1.60 and $1.76, for $1.15.

English Raincoats, in motor. 
Raglan and Bahnaoaan shapes, 

lapels, will be reduced below cost, with or without split Sleeve; some
with silk yokes; many half-price to 
clear; others one-third off.

$10.00 Raincoats for $6.00. 
$lt.00 Raincoats for $6;00. 
$16.00 Raincoats for $7.60.
Other Raincoats, this season’s di

rect importation, very fine weaves; 
made In Great Britain.

New $10.00 Raincoats for $6.50. 
New. $16.00 Raincoats for $9:76. 
New $20.00 and $26.00 Rain

coats tor $12.50.

■
been

to $20.00.
40 Dress Suits, with $30 label; 

some all silk lined, for $24.00.
40 Dress Suits, worth $86, tor 

$28.00.
10 Dress Suits, worth $40, tor 

$32.00.
12 Frock Coats, with vests, 25 

Tuxedo Dinner Jackets, at one-fifth 
off the “label price In the pocket.1

Knitted Silk Ties
Beautiful shades and colors In 

Knitted Silk Ties, plain colors, 
crossbars and shot silk effects; 
worth $1.00, 11.60 and $2.00; yoür 
choice of any tie In the lot for 76c.

This lot includes the new styles 
tor holiday trade.

t

M (

Linen Collars, 5c
100 dqzen White Dlnen Collars; 

some slightly soiled, all In good 
condition, at 6c each, or 60c tor 12. 
Bises from 14 to 17%.

900 dozen Linen Collars, new 
Sfld . up-to-date styles; all sizes, 
half sizes and quarter rises; at 9c 
each, or $1,00 for box of ,12.

$1.25 Shirts at 87c

87c each; or 3 shirts for $2.60.
Very finely woven, Dominion 

Textile cambric, half-hundred new 
patterns; sizes 14 to 18.

White Dress Shirts, full-size bos
om, regularly $1.60, for $1.00 each.

4■-•I-Mufflers '
Angora Wodl Motor Scarfs, worth 

np to $1.00, for 49c.
' Bilk Accordéon - knit Mufflers, 
worth $1.60, for 89c.

Morir expensive Silk Mufflers at 
very liberal discounts.

V
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done to make the Issue the only one 
Great Britain could contemplate, that 
Is to aay, successful. The government 
could count on the widest latitude 
and an absolute free hand. Mr. Long 
said, its long as the country waa satis
fied, that It would prosecute the war 
with vigor and determination.

Mr. Long made a strong appeal to 
the government to lift the curtain 
which is hiding operations on the front. 
He believed the time had arrived to 
permit a limited number of authorized 
correspondents to join the army.- In 
justice to the army, he said, It was 
desirable that the country should 
know something about the splendid

deeds of tiie British soldiers, which 
would increase popular enthusiasm 
and augment the stream of recruits.

Mealy’s Caustic Criticism.
Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, In 

a few caustic sentences, supported the 
plea made by Mr. Long. He declared 
that the censorship had made England 
the laughing stock of the world. The 
censor, he said, had even made an 
excision from a Turk's ' prayer to 
Mohammed. The whole system of 
press censorship, he said, required
complete reorganization.
also declared that both the Belgian 
and Servian loans should be regarded 
as free gifts.

Replying to a criticism that news 
regarding the war was being withheld, 
Premier Asquith declared that nothing 
was being 
where such 
Immediate military exigencies.

Touching on other points raised in 
the course of the debate, Mr. Asquith 
said that the increased exports to neu
tral countries were In most cases due 
to the fact that supplies to these coun
tries from Germany 
rather than to the fact that goods 
were being re-exported by these coun
tries to Germany.

Recruitln
Dealing with t

regiment, which had resulted from the 
•prompt publicity given to the story 
of its gallant charge, and to similar 
publicity regarding the achlevmente 
of other regiments which had greatly 
accelerated their recruiting, Mr. As
quith said he would be very glad if 
any system could be adopted by which 
the gallantry of officers and men of all 
regiments should be promptly com
municated to the public.

Must Debar Correspondents.
, WWW regard to the suggestion that 

skilled war correspondents be permit
ted at the front, he pointed out that 
the government was not a free agent 
in the matter. ^ ■ *

"We must regulate our proceed
ings," he said, "by the proceedings of 
our allies, who do the chief share of 
the fighting in the long lines at the 
froht ftp their own country, and we, 
therefore have the decisive right as to 
what should bo done in the way of «t 
department of war correspondents."

He claimed he had been governed 
in the matter strictly by the require
ments of the military exigencies, and 

lhat the commander-in-chlef 
of the French forces desired that both 
countries should get the full advantage 
thot could be obtained by giving publicity to the military operation? . 

w.)k Troop, in Good Health.
iJTZLSter! t0 the allesatlone
that there had been much demonril-
îatJ°ÏL».among the tro°P* thru drink 
and other causes, he said that a care
ful enquiry had been made, which
f!!°7nd that there was tor from 30 
to 40 per cent, of the men suffering 
ftom preventaMe disease, as had been 
stated In some quarters, it would be nearer the truth to say that S had

inK0t “ore t*uul 10- or at the but- 
side 16, per cent, suffering from 
case of any sort.
haS" <Ud "ft think there
Mr «1, roU,ht together a
•oooy or men who comported them» 
£«ve. s° welland had ehWnsuch 
Jtord for sobriety and decency 
the trpps raised for the

Mr. Healy

-------AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME! kept back except in cases 
a course was required by
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had been cut oft

g Satisfactory, 
the vote of a million 

additional men the premier remarked 
that apart from the territorial* 1,100,- 
000 men already were under arms. 
That number, however, he added, was 
not enough. He said he saw no reason 
to be discouraged by the recruiting 
figures. The numbers of men that the 
exigencies of the state demanded, he 
believed, would be raised. Indeed, he 
considered that the recruiting 
was very satisfactory.

Since the outbreak of the war, Mr 
Asquith said, more than 700.000 re
cruits had Joined the regulars and 
nearly 300,000 have joined the terri
torials.

Referring to the great stimulus to 
recruiting for the London Scottish
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II ADVICE TO MENJ1 a ®v*ry mas should have Dr. Lydston's wonderful new 100- 
V**e book of advice and Instruction.

paragraphs. More men are crippled, more lives are ruined, end 
more happy home» are wrecked each year thru Ignorance of 
these Important facts, than from a general European conflict.

subjects.

USE FREE COUPON 1Sand your name and addreae for our
learned the serious*?o»»on»tU*tw»he».VOlShun the* quick and his vicious practices, 
learn the truth about the poisonous 
specifics and boasted cure-alls.
Several good courses of pbjilcal 
training and muscle building- are 
given. Price only IS, complete with 
24 illustrations Send coupon to 
day. All. eeereepondeeee strictly 
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Official Statements
=

FRENCH
”1 he situation Ig without modification.

nciiic rnonrMnb rUlibt
—— Ger7?«" ijglment was completely destroyed at a point to the south of Blxschoote.

At the southeast of Ypres two other German attacks were repulsed.
“On our part we have taken the offensive and reconquered certain pointa of 

support which the enemy some days ago succeeded In capturing.
“For the last few days, between the River Lye and the River Olae, there have 

been only email minor operations by email unite, and we have made slight progress 
In our works of approach.

“In the region on the River Aisne, In the district of Champelgne, only 
ados, without result., have occurred. In the Argon ns district the Germans have 
made another attack upon St. Hubert without success.

“In the region of St. MlhM the enemy has failed in a surprise attack In the 
foreet of Apremont, and in the Voges there le little activity.”

o Battering-Ram Tac- 
iave Failed to Achieve 

Object.

en w

cannon-
frt-

ii
BY WINTER

GERMAN•j “Fighting In the eaet continuée. Yesterday our troops operating In East Prus
sia repulsed the enemy In the regions south of Stallupohnen. Our troops successfully 
resisted the advance of the Russians, and after a battle favorable to our arms at 
Hlput, drove the Russians back In the direction of Plock. Strong Russian forces 
are advancing along the right bank •of the Vistula. We captured 600 prisoners, ten 
machine guns and two cannon yesterday.

“A successful decision has bsen reached In the battles which occurred In the 
last few days In continuation of our success at Wloclawec, where several Russian 
arjny corps were driven beyond Kutuo. We captured 23,000 prisoners, over 20 
machine guns and several cannon.”____________________________________________________

in East Prussia, 
er, Make Progress 

! . Thru Snow.
»
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fan Press Despatch.
DON, Nov. 16, 10.13 p.m—To
gs been one of the most un
til hi the history of the war as 
great results ore concerned. The

TOWN TYPIFIES 
HAVOC OF WAR

LONG BATTLE LIKE 
SEBASTOPOL SIEGEce.

ag of winter has partly paralyzed 
novements of the troops both in 

West.the east and
Tbe Russians, on the border of Bast 

'PriMela, are reported to be marching 
Bgu snow, which is their natural ele- 
tumt- clad in sheepskin jackets; simi
lar to those which the Japanese, first 

ore in Manchuria. Blizzards have 
rert the trenches in Belgium and 
«them France and brought great 
gferlng to the wounded as well as to 
làinen In the field. A large area of 
r«t Flanders around Dixmude has 
MB flooded by the. heavy rains, and 
l go man's land for fighting.

Strategic Peinte Taken, 
jgie French end German reports of 
My are contradictory as regards the 
egress of their armies In the west 
eferdav. Berlin says there was only 

lty because of the snow- 
g announces that the Ger- 

I, to attempting to cross the canal 
Dimude, were thrust back, that 

the allies recaptured several strategic 
flute and repulsed two German st
rifes southeast of Ypres and “en- 
rely destroyed" a German regiment 
nth'of Blxschoote.
An observer with the British army 
hê fumighes the newspaper reports 
ém the front announces that the 
■nan attempts to batter a wedge 
an the British lines have greatly 
greased In force during the past few 

and that they bear the semblance 
the' attacks in great force launched 

gtinst Ypres at the end of October, 
ley are, he adds, more in the 
re of demonstrations in force than 
clous assaults.
The writer pays high tribute to the 
every of raw German youths and 
drained men of middle age who, he 

toys, does not hesitate to march 
•gainst the trained British troops.

German Ptons Abandoned?
If, the Germans have abandoned 

their repeated furious- battering rath' 
efforts, their failure to thrust back the 
alllei! Unes and reach Calais will, from 
tile jüfie»’ point of view, constitute a 
distinct victory for ^the allies, since, It 
j# «parted, they have not tried nor 
JJjfifiWcy expected to accomplish any- 
thlng more than to hold their own 
tortile defensive.
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Canadian Press Desoatch.
SBRMAtZB-LBS-BAINS, France, 

Nov. 1», via Paris, 10.80 a-m.—This re
gional town of 2806 inhabitants before 
the German Invasion is representative 
of what happens to a place In the path 
of the hostile army. There were 600 
bouses, and now a dozen bullet-scarred 
buildings are standing. All the others 
have been knocked to pieces by shells 
or .burned, mostly burned..

Walls of brick or stone, constructed 
with old-fashioned care, burst by the 
heat, are tumbled in ruins across the 
streets. Some hundreds of chimneys 
stand starkly. As for the rest, there 
are left only irregular fragments of 
walls with vacant windows.

Two hundred persons live in the 
dozen houses or In improvised shelters 
set up against some of the half ruined 
walls. Where are the others?

A couple of hundred men answered 
the mobilization call pasted on the city 
hall on Aug. L Then the French army 
in retreat came thru and upwards of 
2000 Inhabitants» took flight, some by 
their own conveyances, others on the 
wagons of the army transport, and 
hundreds afobt, carrying packages and 
their small children.

Canadian Prase Desoatch.
PARIS, 'Nov. 16. — A semi-official 

explanation of the French position in 
the forest of Argonne was given out 
In Paris this afternoon. It said:

“The fighting line has* not changed 
perceptibly. in the last two months. 
The French and German trenches are 
separated at some points by a distance 
not exceeding fifty yards, 
fire is constantly going on, while all 
the experience of siege operations is 
being utilized. This siege resembles 
greatly that of Sebastopol. Daily en
gagements occur; resulting sometimes 
In bending either the Frehch or the 
German lines back for a- distance of 
160 yards.
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Enemy’s Loss Greater.
“The casualties have been very 

heavy for both opposing armies, but 
here, as elsewhere, the German losses 
certainly have been superior to those 
Of the French."

This explanation was brought forth 
by the publication in the German- 
press of a statement to the effect that 
the French had been completely driven 
but of the Argonne, while the siege of 
Verdun was proceeding, 
the latter, it Is 7 declared that the 
French are advancing and that they 
are now from five to ten kilometres (3 
to 6 miles) further, forward than they 
were a month ago.
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na- TSINGTAU IS ENTERED

BY JAPANESE TROOPS

Various Ceremonials Included 
Service for the Dead.

Canadian Brass Despatch.
TOKIO, Nov. 16.—Japanese troops 

today entered the German fortified 
possession of Tstngtau to the Kiao- 
chau territory. Their entrance . was 
attended by various ceremonies, in
cluding memorial services for the 
dead.

The siege of Teingtau ended No
vember 7, and the position was form
ally surrendered three days later.

DUNNING’S
Specials Today

Broiled whlteflsh, julienne potatoes, 
beef braise, stewed venlaon, hunter 
style. 27-31 West King street. 28 
Melinda street.

A soft berth is always one that 
somebody else has.

Love, being blind, never trees itself 
as others see If.
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SCHOOL CADETS.

ispecion in Queen’s Parf 
ns Afternoon.

public appearance of tl 
Cadet Corps to célébrai 

k of the cadet bottalU 

of new companies frol 
kwood, Humberside, Mi 
rth Toronto High Schoti 
this afternoon at 4.16 i 
Parliament Building 

reviewed by the lleiftet 
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After the War-What?
■ When the war is over, what 

then? Are there good times 
or hard times in store for us? 
Will the era of high prices 
continue, with steady work for 
all, or will we r experience a 
setback that will keep us poor 
for years ?
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| The answer to that question is very largely in our 
own hands< It depends on us Canadians—not on the 
few in high places, but on every one of us.

Every year we are importing hundreds of millions 
of dollars worth of goods, much of which could be 
produced just as well in Canada.

ton Hotels.

m!EL ROYAL
furnished with new be 
nd thoroughly redecoral

-E ROOMS IN CANAC 
up—American Plan. < Suppose they were produced here. Think of the 

numberdf workmen who would be employed. Think of 
what it would mean in wages, and money kept in circu
lation! Think of what it would mean to our farmers, to 
our shppkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what it would mean to you.
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They can be produced here, they will be produced 
here, if you just stop and think every time you make a 
purchase.

Think, say and see that you get
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Rates Ordered Down on New 
Year’s by Ontario Com-

,..âJ

Postoffice Department Investi
gates Stand of Three Amer

ican Periodicals.

1 W?.<
mI i New Standard Set by Warring Of

ficers of Italian benevolent/ 
Society. z

■
mission.

F ■

V v «m LARGE SAVING IN LIGHT

Wingham Man Killed—Kings
ton R. M. C. Graduate 

Wounded.

. . v a
TWO MOST OFFENSIVE1 Sunday, Dec. .14, 1913, was an event

ful day in thé history of the Umberto 
Primo Italian Benevolent Society, as 
on that day. during "the election of of
ficers. their president and a past 
president were rendered hofs de com-

1 fi

Government Receives Many 
Letters Demanding Exclu

sion of Papers.

>
__

____bat.
Donato A. C. Glionna, who for 18 

years was president of this society, on 
that day moved that in future all mem
bers who had not been in the lodge 
for a year should not be allowed to run 
for office. President Abramo Puc
cini ruled him out of order and told 
him to stop speaking. Puccini repeated 
his command three times and finally 
placed his hands on Glionna to make 
him sit down. Gionna claims that Puc
cini tried to choke him. The climax 
came when the pair fell from thé plat
form with Puccini on top. Puccini 
broke his leg and was taken to the 
hospital. Glionna suffered for two 
months with an acute pain in hig/Slde 
and finally found that his rigtit hip 
had been fractured. As the result of 
this meeting, Glionna sued Puccini In 
the Jury assize court yesterday for 
36000 damages tor injury 
while Puccini counter cla 
stated damages. His doctor and hos
pital bill reached a grand total of 
31700.

Glionna stated that when Puccini 
knocked him down he shouted: "They 
have stabbed me. Assassins! Black 
hand! Robbers!” and used several 
Italian epithets. Puccini claims that 
he was trying to force Glionna into his 
chair and that he felt his leg crack 
and then subsided into unconscious
ness. Judge Meredith had a difficult 
task in keeping the case in the right 
channels as the defence tried to make 
capital of the laws and constitution 
of the Italian society.

-

1 Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Nov. I*.—Jan. 1, 1915, the 

hew power and light rates ordered by 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
will go Into effect. The new rates, as 
ordered by the Hydro- Electric Power 
Ccmmisslon, make domestic lighting 
three cents per 100 square feet and 2% 
cents per kilowatt hour, less ten per 
cent, cash discount. The present rate 
U> four ceqts per 100 square feet and 
four cents per kilowatt hour, with 25 
per cent, discount. The rates for com
mercial lighting will be six cents per 
hour forthe firht 30 hours’ use and 2ft 
eents pair hour for all over that, .with 
a discount of ten per cent. The pre
sent rate is eight cents for the flrst SO 
hours and four cents over that, with 
25 per cent, discount. The power rates 
will be practically the same except for 
an additional discount of ten per cent.

Battery to Mobilize.
Capt. Simpson, recruiting ofllcef at 

the armories for the battery of artil
lery being raised In western Ontario, 
has received orders to mobilise the 
troop* at London on Wednesday. 
Many men from places outside of 
Guelph have enlisted with this battery.

Arranging fdr Winter Fair. 1 
[ R. W. Wade, Secretary of the Onta

rio Winter Fair, was in the city today 
on fair business. He conferred with 
Aid. R. H. Brydon, chairman of the 
civic reception committee, respecting 
the big banquet to be held in the armo- 
rleg Dec. 8. The Chair will be occupied 
by Hon. James Duff, minister of agri
culture, and the principal speakers 
will be Hon, W. H. Hearst, premier of 
Ontario, 
tster of

•y a Staff Rsperter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The «government 

is in receipt of letters and telegrams 
fbom all over the country protesting 
against the circulation In Canada of 
American newspapers and periodicals 
or an anti-British type, suspected of 
being under German Influences, if not 
actually subsidized by the German 
Government.

i \ \
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The Tire That Won Its WaThese complaints are 
diroeted not only against certain ,newi- 
papera publia red in the German lan
guage, but also against The Saturday 
Evening Post, The Literary pigest and 
The American Review of i Reviews. 
The Literary Digest has been engaged 
in a promotion scheme which Includes 
huM 
daily
ver, and it is moreutban suspected that 
this lavish expenditure Is dictated by 
something more than mere business 
enterprise. The Winnipeg Telegram 
and The Hamilton Spectator, which 
published advertisements, subsequent
ly returned the money to the publish
ers of The Digest and called upon the 
government to exclude that magazine 
from the mails., The Toronto World 
wnlch was the first paper In Canada to 
raise the alarm, has bracketed The 
Review of Reviews and The Saturday 
Evening Post with The Digest, while 
The Toronto News thinks the Review 
of Reviews the worst offender.

It Is understood that Deputy Post
master-General Coulter has been direct- 

to prepare a memorandum setting
and

es sustained 
ims for un-I \

3!

Protects Thousands of Canadian Usershalf-page advertisements In the 
papers from Halifax to Vancou-

*

il
There are two kinds of leaderships: One 

is merely nominal—conferred on untried quality; 
the other is the natural result of universally 
recognized merit, won and proven through 
actual performance.

And the latter way is the way by whic^ 

Goodyear tires have come to hold first place in 
tiredom—they have won on demonstrated 
merit.

costly, but they cannot be made bettei 
Extra cost usually means the over-develop: 
of , some one part which must be discarded 
the rest of the tire when the tire gives 
elsewhere.

.
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M0R1NE REGAINS 
HIS FORMER SEAT

M

Needless Troubles
ê

forth the objectionable article» 
comments in all these publications for 
action by thepostmaater-general, after 
consultation with the prime minister. 
Pending final action it is rumored that 
two of these periodicals tiiay be denied 
the see of the mall».

and Hon. Martin Burrell, mln- 
agrlculture for the Dominion. 
Death of W. 8. Cowan.

After an illnesd of several months, 
W. S. Cowan, aged 80, Is dead at his 
borne, Lyon avenue, this city He lived 
in Guelph for 60 years. He was bom 
te Dumfries Township, near Galt. He 
was license Inspector for South Well
ington for 20 years. ‘

I r » / And with their qualities of true balance, Goodyear No 
Rim-Cut Tires offer four exclusive features which comb» 
four major tire troubles:

Rta-cnte are utterly needless. No-Rim-Cut tires prohi 
them by a method which we control.

Blow onto Those countless blow-outs due to wrinkled 
fabric—are avoided by our exclusive "On-Air”

are combated—deduced 60 per cent.- 
the large rubber rivets we alone create.

Former Chairman of Public 
Service Commission Unop
posed in Newfoundland.

1
Back of .their reliability is serviceability.

equip-CANADIANS WILL HAVE
WOODEN HUTS SOON

Back of that are master methods and 
ment. Back of these again is the knowledge so 
vital to tire perfection. *

T KILLED IN SEWER CAVE-IN.

WINGHAM, Nov. 16.—Chester Hill, 
Lower Wingham, lost his life this 
afternoon by being smothered to deat’i 
by the cave-in of » sewer which he 
with other latwrerw was engaged in 
constructing. It took more than an 
hour to recover the body: He is surviv
ed *by a widow and three small chil
dren.

GERMANS MOST ATROCIOUS.

Special to The Toronto World.
tST. CATHARINES. Nov. 16.—A let

ter received here from Gunner Charles 
Brennan, third brigade of Canadian 
Artillery, at Salisbury Plains, says tie 
talked with an old Belgian who had 
.both hie earn cut off by German sol
diers. The man said that his ' two 
sons were shot before his «yes. The 
man also saw the arteries of Me 
younger neighbors cut, so that tier 
bled to death, on their refusal to fight 
with the German troops.

CAPT. ADAMS WOUNDED.
KINGSTON, Nov. 16.—(Word reach

ed the city this afternoon that Capt. 
Alexander Adame, eon of the Idle Ed
ward Adams and brother of Mrs. B. 
Fisher. Portsmouth, had been seri
ously wounded in action. He gradu
ated from the Royal Military College 
in 1887.

Hon. A. B. Marine, who lived for six 
years in Toronto beforexretuming to 
Newfoundland two years ago,'1 was 
yesterday elected by .acclamation to the 
Newfoundland Legislature for the elec
toral dlstrictdct of Bomavlata. Prior to 
leaving Newfoundland in 1906 he. had 
represented tthe district for twenty 
years in succession without defeat, and 
held cabinet portfolios at various timea 
He resigned Ms 
weak and subsequently decided to re
sume his law practise in the coast 
colony. '

The election of Mr. Morine is the 
more significant because he is recog
nized thruout the colony as a man of 
Canadian tendencies and a supporter 
of confederation. In .hie election ap
peal he based Me claim solely on his 
personal record and was elected with
out giving any pledge except to act 
bomeetly in the public interest. He 
stood as on independent and replaces 
a member of the Fisherman’s Union 
Party who two years ago polled the 
langeri vote ever given to an election 
candidate to Newfoundland. He is the 
only Independent In the house.

During Mr. Mortne’s residence in To
ronto, he was appointed chairman of 
the public service commission at Ot
tawa. Shortly after Ms appointment he 
was made the object of a bitter attack 
in the Dominion parliament, upon 
charges made concerning his political 
career in Newfoundland. Mr. Morine’s 
election by acclamation yesterday Is 
regarded as a striking vindication of 
his qualities as a man, as well as a 
complete refutation of the charges 
levelled against him.

SEARCH FOR GOOD HOPE 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

Canadian Press Despatch.
™iAX,P'tRA^SO’ ChUe> Nov- 16.—The 
Chilean hospital ship Valdivia, which 
has been searching the seas for pos- 
slble survivors of the British cruisers 
lost in the engagement with the Ger
man squadron off the Chilean coast 
on Nov. 1, arrived today at Talcah- 
uana and reports her search entirely 
without success. She found nothing
;L hiL«aï °f wr?cka*e or boats from 
the British vessels. The Chilean ad
miralty announces that Its search ia 
now over.

SolScrs Unused to English Damp, 
Havr Suffered Some Dis

comfort. *

s
I

cure.
L True BalanceCanadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Now 10.—Wooden winter 
quarters for the Canadian contingent 

rapidly approaching completion 
at Lark’s Hill. Seeing that a frosty- 
edged wind toweepe over Salisbury 
Plain almost daily, the members na
turally hall with delight the prospect 
of leaving tents for the more endur- 

i ing habitations. Men from the west 
don’t mind the loneliness, altho they 
say Salisbury Plains beats Calgary for 
that, and at Lark’s Hill they will be a 
bit nearer such company as the 
thatched Village of Thame, near Ames- 
btary, can offer.

What they abuse most heartily Is 
the English damp, says -the corre
spondent of Thé Manchester Guardian. 
Nevertheless, they are happy under 
canvas in spite at a solid month of 
such dtrty weather that they have 
often worn wet clothes for days.

I V
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Every part of a Goodyear tire bears 

act relation to every other part. That is why 
Goodyears have won their name as the well- 
balanced tires. Thé fabric used must he of 
exact weight, quality and strength, as demon
strated by thousands of Goodyears through years 
of actual service, as well as by endless labora
tory tests. The rubber must be of the highest 
quality. The tread must be built in true pro
portion to the “ carcass.” For the tread to 
outbalance the carcass 
would Be as unsatisfactory 
as a half-inch sole on a

an ex arc best met by our double-thick
-

t when he came
All-Weather tread.t

I ■x

Tire Protection -an

In this way Goodyears are protecting thousands of 
Canadian motorists fronv added tire 
trouble. '

expense, and after{

:*&r*
ft"-';If you have not yet used them, you are surely coming 

to them. Now—when winfer is edming—get them 
All-Weather treads. You never saw a^ anti-skid so sharp* 
so tough, so enduring, so resistless.

I

II
: I SITUATION IN MEXICO

SUBJECT OF A QUERY: 1
Also get them because they 

are made in Canada—at our Bow- ^ 
manville, Ontario, factory, where 
every standard and method are 
strictly Goodyear.

And get them because they 
cost you less than eighteen other . 
Canadian and American makes. 
You can pay more, but your 
money can’t buy more than Good- 
years offer.

I
■I British Government Understands 

Agreement Reached for Evac
uation of Vera Cruz.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—George A. 

Touche, Unionist, asked Foreign Sec
retary Grey in the house of commons 
this afternoon if he could say whether 
the American and the Carranza Gov
ernments had agreed on a time for the 
withdrawal of the United States troops 
from. Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Replying on behalf-of the govern
ment F. D. Acland, parliamentary Sec
retary of the foreign office, said the 
government understood that an agree
ment concerning the removal of Am- 

« erican troops from Vera Cruz had been 
reached.

; patent leather shoe.BARGES SUNK IN STORM.

A violent storm has been raging on 
Lake Ontario for the last 24 haul». 
The steam barge A. D. Davidson left 
Soctus end after fighting her way up 
the lake 40 miles was compelled to 
return to port.

The Stevenson and the Carney, tow 
barges of the Ogcteneburg Col and 
Transportation Co., were sunk In 
about 16 feet of water at the Lacka
wanna trestle. The Wllbeek, another 
torw barge, owned by the same com
pany, is In the harbor disabled, with 
a hole In her side.

The sloop Granger, laid up at the 
Grove Inn and owned by Capt. Rich
ard La rush, was badly damaged by 
fire.

pl ,11Vi t

And all this means serv- 
. ice and economy for users. 
Tires can be made more

1

11

i
-
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
• ...

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

Toronto Branch—Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Sts.
Factory, Bowmanville, Ontario.MANY MINES FOUND

ALONG DUTCH COAST
Canadian Press Despatch.

THE HAGUE (via London), Nov. 16. 
—The liberality with which the war
ring nations have spread mines in the 
North Sea is Indicated by the fact 
that during the last week the Dutch 
coast guards have picked up from 12 
to 20 mines daily. These had drifted 
up on the Dutch chores or were found 
floating in Dutch waters off the Prov
ince of Zeeland, making coastwise or 
Internal navigation a matter of ex
treme danger. ■

i w.
STUDENTS MAY ENLIST.

The militia department has notified 
Prof. P. G. C. ■Campbell of Queen’# 
University that If the students of 
Queen’s care to volunteer, the govern
ment will send them overseas after 
the spring examinations are over. This 
wiM not be with the second contin
gent. The company will be known 
as Queen’s University section and will 
probably toe attached to some other 
regiment.

I

ggfei; CAPT. CARR-HARRIS
KILLED IN AFRICA

D.
Carr Harris of Royal Engineers, whose
kntert itPI?LarST t.°.d8’>' a®ongst those 
killed in the Indian forces
lr. East \frica, belongs
kqdwn Montreal family. He wa»
graduated from the Royal. Military
College, Kingston. ' °

cial legislature toe asked to „ 
establishing Galt as a City, 
population Is now over the 12,006 
mark.

a Mil 
Galt’s no*t’rac«tofPthe° * late hour had tound 

_ . Another Turk Arrested.
Dada 8uUsman, « Princess street, a 

.&rre*t„ed last evening, and 
will be eent tp Kingston aa -s prisoner 
or war.

duct reflecting upon the management of 
Mr. Hill.

He adds In the statement:
"1 entirely exonerate Mr. Hill, without 

any reservation from any misconduct 
whatever. My remarks mad. in the 
council chamber had no reference what
ever to Mr.- Hill. I distinctly said in the 
council chamber that my belief was that 
“f- Hill was thoroly honest and above 
criticism, and I cheerfully again repeat 
my regret and unreservedly exonerate 
Mr. Hill.

“I will cheerfully withdraw in council 
chamber my alleged remarks, and also 
have the saine published.’’

be finished by Dec. 15. Altogethl 
sixteen miles of pipe have to be I 

Workers Dissatisfied, 
There is still considerable dlri 

tlon on the part of the civic 4 
concerning the practice of peris 
In supplies from the MacNab it 
Hef department Instead of to call 
city treasurer's office. As a resuli 
practice only one man out of a 
seventy-five, who have been emri 
tile Beckett drive, turned up g 
yesterday morning. The actios 
men evidently had some effect 
civic officials, as it was stated ri 
that a new system would be *df 
Immediately for the paying of tl 

To Finish Vssr Even. 
Controller Cooper mads the ag 

ment yesterday that from the.-| 
propriatlon of 3330,000. covering I 
in connection with the works Mg 
Inclusive of local improvement 
for the year, the department wo«! 
the year within the approprie 
with such a slight deficit that I 
not be noticeable.

Revenue From Sell Phones

operating 
to a well- DESERTED INFANT 

FOUND IN BASKET
COMMISSION FOR UTILITIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN. Ont., Nov. 16.—The city 

council tonight decided to submit to 
the ratepayers at New Tear’s a bylaw 
to amalgamate the water, light, street 
railway and sewer commission into a 
public utilities commission. They will 
aîso submit a 314,000 bylaw to build 
an Incinerator plant.

/Charged With Theft.
. Wright, 152 Mary street, was
locked up toy Detective Sayers last night 
Widtud*1*® °f 6tesllne 620° from Arthur

NAVAL FIGHT SURVIVOR
REACHES RIO JANEIRO

Glasgow Plainly Shows Effect of 
the German Shell Fire.

INSURANCE RIFLEMEN.
V I

The Insurance

the home of Miss Jane McFarlane, 78 
Btaalsy avenue. The members of the

331 was realized from the sate.

Rifle Association 
went Into the country on Saturday af
ternoon and practised extended order 
drill, skirmishing and signalling, un
der command of Capt. J. F. Weston 
Field operations

I Two Men Make Discovery of 
Baby Almost Dead in 

Hamilton.

V IS Canadian Press Despatch.
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 16.—The Brl- 

Fsh cruiser Glasgow, one of the ves
sels engaged with the German squad
ron \off the coast of Chile, Nov. 1, ar
rived here today. The damage caused 
by the German shell fire is plainly vis
ible on the efuiser.

Appear» to be Suicide.
“Dear brothers and sisters: Just to say 

Ï. am do,*S thle terrible deed, which 1 
hope God will trust In you all.”

a large garnering of Christa- calendar*In th‘^andwrtttnr^of" Amoi

T,. ass!’g:s.ss!.r!&u«„held s rousing meeting in Kennedy’s Hail Joiner, Merk lÀne, probably clears tip 
last evening*In the *ntere»to of Mayor lh,efw*îîry T?Ach e*irrounded the case.

„„ rm-M* gsga ss.’gjs.’a.’siga
°s,“” Æ"pi

aïsssnSss
their candidate, Walter R. Rollo. vlrwîüL yesterday morning, but after

Mr. Hill Free From Siam#. toa to - *dJourned the hear"
The sensational charges which are * t0 a “ter data- 

aUe«ed to be pending into civic affaire 1 Stsrt on Pipe Line.
rl ~ -°°* do not concern the manage- Work was started yesterday morning
cte?k. Mr Hill Wi2" V ,te !*y “î National Gas Company In the lay-

_lü1U' AJd- Co° yesterday Issued lng of its pipe line from Blackheath to 
■■, ata^“°t saying that he had never at Hamilton. The contract was let to W. J. 
agy Uxn* «itoer to the city coon oil ur Dor# and Charles Bray ley, and the con-

tnfct with the city calls for the work to

Staff-Sergt. Wright and Sergt Mat
hews. The association will shoot at 
the Long Branch ranges on Tuesday 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, and 
will drill at the armories on Thursday 
afternoons.

wore
il SOLDIER DROWNED IN CANAL.

IROQUOIS, Ont., Nov. 16.—George 
Pitcher of the 6th Regiment, stationed 
at Iroquois, whose home Is at Bishop’s 
Mills, was drowned in the lock» while 
on duty.

Young Pitcher and another soldier 
were patrolling the south side of the 
locks. Pitcher was on the side next 
the water. The electric lights seemed 
to blind him and he went too near the 
edge and stepped off, a drop of about 
12 feet. He never came up. The body 
was not recovered till five hours had 
elapsed.

| •poke en War.
J. Jannaway of London, England, ad

dressed a large gather!hi The

SUICIDE NOW BELIEVEDii

Note Found Apparently Clears 
Up Case of Amos Lane, 

Found Dead.

*

r
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Buchanan’s iV

The controllers and the re] 
of the company win decide i 
the Bell Telephone Company 
annually for an exclusive fn 
proposed agreement has been 
the lawyers, but the amount 
been left to the heads of the t 
tlon». The city expects fh 
36000 annually.

art.i
j

I RED SEAL i
WHISKY

C. ii
HAMILTON, Tuesday Morning, Nov. 

17.—Two young men stumbled over a 
basket which was lying on the sidewalk 
In front of St Joseph’s Convent at tits 
corner of Park and Colborne streets last 
night In the basket they discovered a 
two days old baby girt wrapped in and old 
skirt and shawl. It was in a badly ex
hausted condition from exposure and is 
not expected to live. The infant was 
taken into the convent and given in 
charge of the «totem, who will care for

Be.

I
I

-

►: GALT TO BECOME CITY.

GALT, Ont., Nov. 16.—The first 
steps towards separation from the 
county and making GeH a city were 
taken this evening by the town coun
cil. Reeve E. A. M. Edwards, on be
half of a special committee composed 
of Mayor Buchanan and reeves, pre
sented a report, flrst recommending 
that the town make application to the 

; 1 county, and secondly that the provtn-

&A
I 1

51 v ►:At ell «toed40»

ATTE43PT AT DERAILING
Special to The Toronto Wed

CORNWALL, Ont.. Nov. 1» 
cd with attempting to dertjp 
train from Montreal to Ottai 
Diotte, 20, of Alexandria, to I
*t the Cornwall Jail, having I 
mitrod fee trlaL ... ^
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loud colors attract

LEPERS AT PURULIA

Elizabeth Emery, for Nine Years 
a Missionary, Tells of the 
"• ■ *' Work.

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES500D-NIGHT STORY 

The Pewter Bowl 

X. VERNON KERRY

Personality—the Inner Gonsciousn 
** of Power

ess
k:

' df 1

LAWRANCE D’ORSAY 
EARL OF PAWTUCKET

CAST IS ADEQUATE TINKLING TUNE AND 
TO WILDE COEDY VIVACIOUS ACTION

, By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1914, by the Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

î
Elizabeth B.E roery, who has been 

connected for nine years with mis
sionary work among the lepers in In
dia, addressed the members of the 
Toronto Auxiliary of the Mission -to 
•Lepers in India at the Toronto Bible 
College yesterday afternoon on her 
work at Dodobalapur, Mysore State. 
She told many interesting facts con
cerning the work being carried on 
among those afflicted people, now be
ing. aided by such splendidly managed 
institutions as, the Purulla Leper Asy
lum in Bengal, where 600 patients are 
cared for. The pathos of their Uves 
was revealed In many small Incidents 
told, the love of bright colors assert
ing itself In their anxiety to make for 
one another bright woolen scarfs and,' 
shawls. In. her answers to questions 
put by the gathering Miss Emery 
showed what rapid strides have been 
made In missionary work in India 
during the past ten years. , Widows, 
who previously were greatly scorned 
and barred from second marriage, are 
now receiving kindly consideration 
from their friends and relatives, while 
missionaries are welcomed «by many 
non-Christian families, who enjoy lis
tening to the stories’of the Able.

)M woman once had a tiny 
ri that she prized’very hlgh- 
, It had been In her family 
i she could remember. She 
try best care of It,, but one 
hen she looked for the tiny

T HOMPSON of Topeka Is getting 
phonographs of the war. ' -1

Nobody Is allowed thru the Famous English Comediati at 
the Grand This 

Week. t
» i

REAL CLEVER COMEDY

Exceptionally Strong Cast in 
Support of the Star—An 

Offering With Merit.

Margaret Anglin and Fine 
Company Played “Lady 

Windermere's Fan."

Hammerstein Farce at the 
Royal Alexandra Made 

Strong Appeal. f „ ||

STORY OF THE GAY LIFE

lines.
Thompson of Topeka Isn’t allowed 

either—but he g%ts thru just the same.
They’re all telling stories about him 

over across the water—funny stories 
about his baggàge—a tooth brush and 
a camera.

And about hiy “no sabe,” that’s, what 
he says when a general In gold braid 
orders him shot at sunrise. But most
ly they tell about his smile.

It’s a mile broad—the smile that 
Thompson of Topeka wears—err at 
least it looks so, and he wears It all 
the time, they say.

At night, when, everybody’s so tired 
that nobody can speak, Thompson of 
Topeka can’t speak either, and he 
wouldn’t, If he could.

But he can smile, and he does—all 
the time.

In the morning when there’s a 
forced march and no breakfast, and the 
Red Cross hasn’t caught up and the 
burying «quad Is hideously busy, he’s 
there—Thompson of Topeka—smiling.

At noon when there’s heavy firing 
at the rear. Thompson of Topeka gets 
right into the firing—smiling—and all 
the time “snap, snap” says thexapaera 
of Thompson of Topeka . J '

Nobody else can get picture’s at all. 
and If they do get them they can’t 
mall them. Hé doce- -somehow.

Personality is iM&StifeH

ras gone.
1 lady felt so baa that she 
_ , taring at the vacant man- 
fce tears came into her eyes, 
me sat rignt down and cried.

Happened that tÿe wicked 
i jud stolen the pewter oowl 
ng by the door and heard the 

sobolng. Hts first

>Z

A FINE PERFORMANCE

Masterpiece of English Dra
matic Art Well Presented 

- at the Princess.

1 woman
âme to run away, but^hls sec- 
i to go in and pretend to com- 
go In he went and asked why

tfttle^old woman told îilm she 
Lauee she had tost a bowl that 
much a part of herself It would 

rn from the mantel when she 
' d get the ladle for her. 
made the wicked man tremble, 
e tittle old woman seeing this 
ned to the bowl, and the bowl 
tot the man's pocket and drop- 
in, table. The thief begged for 
and the little , old woman was 

| to get her bowl back she did 
ve him arrested, She let the 
man go, arid he&iomlsed to be 

pd never steal again.

First “High Jinks" Audience 
Fell in With Spirit of 

v ; the Hay.

yV
There is only one Lawrence D’Orsay 

and one "Earl of Pawtucket.”
Oscar Wilde has been accorded with

out question his place on the English 
stage once more, and those who saw 
the splendid performance of "Lady 
Windermere’s Pan” at the Princess last 
night needed no explanation for his re
storation. There are tew comedies that 
approach more nearly the classical stan
dard of Sheridan than this masterpiece 
at the Dublin aesthete, and Margaret 
£?*{}"> ?lth a Perfectly balanced and 
wholiy adequate company, gave such a 
rendering of the play as might safely 
JXï? Æ° standards of London

Florence Carpenter was really 
ffnbÜSi fody Windermere, never 
Strained and always natural. Ruth Hott 
Boucicault as the Duchess drew a clever 
picture of the high society dame. She 
hî? *** a?plau?6 et the termination of 

In the first act Carolyne 
Lady Agatha got the most 

pert’ “d the other fe- oharacte'"« were cast above the 
average. Leonard WUley was dignified
reveaMr^hedh15rtL<>rd.Windermene' but
revealed the hidden strength of thé
cllSx ww th£ thWlsct In the great 
cumax where Mrs. Briynne claims the 
tom Stanley fork as Lord Daruington 
S£E~an„exoaItent double-minded rake. 
Sidney Greenstreet was delightful and 
viEn'f “PP^o^ted as Lord Augustus. 
Wallace Wlddecombe was funny and 

the asinine Dumby. and SîTîo Reddlng was properly and lnsuf- 
P«rt aaCeclL Miss Afiglln acted 

control of a great 
over which she

«us,
tw£ÆnC6 and flve recaUe afteTIhe

A little toe-stirring, pulse-beating, 
tinkling tune warbling with Improvisa
tions thruout a sketchy story of gay life, 
backed up with one or two substantial 
choruses, and rendered bright and vi
vacious by skits and repartee describes 
i!L,a “Utohell the Hammerstein farce, 
„™fh Jlnks. which opened last night 
at the Royal. It waa a sons and zlrl 
and dance affair, whirled off with a tre
mendous show of the ‘'action0 desired in
»55"«

•ve^p^

in demanding repeated performances 
and thus prolonging the program, 
which U,£fort£f?-te P*r|od was that In 
mï!iCh».tlle ^ouoh national anthem Is 
io^f huh1,V€hlCle ot a Particularly frlvo- 

of nonsense. At any other mo- 
nnfnVh # Ihoopsvuity of the parody would 
oo^h® felt, but Canadian audiences are 
“‘I"*1 up to a deep it not«L£d 
sentiment concerning tt
Maybewam Iter tb®Junmakera wM Stelta
hoydetüéh worMly-wVwld^' l"* 
«feature T £SLX$S?’ w£d ^
vok‘u« y humorous. In this she wlsXi
anMlp^eTVe^ST1
were very Srectivefre^îM«.ml,lî ch°ruses
of volume and sensuomi rn,^dp°^to 
music with ». ^ coloring. Thethe UglTtttinOlufngOrvlrie,^Cel,tl0ne 18 of

than high prices. Lawrance D’Orsay Is 
the dragoon type. of aristocrat 
splendid soldierly bearing and S 
fnl Ieiewely manner of the J*tit-bred 
English gentleman. His principal charm 
whUe he Is before the audlqflce lies In 
his perfect naturalness. He doesn’t act, 
not a line or gesture, and his -humor Is 
as free and spontaneous as hie speech is 
natural. Further than that, he was not 
ch?8®11 to take the leading role In the 

Earl of Pawtucket,” but , the play was 
written to fit the man by a very close 
friend. Augustus Thomas, the famous 
playwright. He ie the kind of man whom 
playwriters choose aa a model. To eee 
Mr. D’Orsay at hie best Is to see hiifa In 
a Play In which there are scenes of con
fusion, mistakes ahd excitement. It is 
at such times that his haughty bearing 
and droll humor are the more striking. 
“The Earl ot fowtueket” Is a play of 
such episodes. As Lord Cardlngton, while 
traveling a/broad, and also while In Eng
land, he had Informally met a young 
lady. Miss Harriet Fordyce, and his ex
periences In America, whence he had fol
lowed the lady, provide the material for 
the nlav. |

Mr. D’Orsay Is supported by a strong 
company. Miss Dora Jane Kelten Is ths 
leading lady. She covered herself with 
honor In her impersonation of Harriet 
Fordyce. The success she achieved was 
the more notable, because she was as 
clever as Mr. D’Orsay was natural. Miss 
Josephine Deftry, as Miss Jan* Putman, 
was a typical elderly-and bustling, sleter. 
Charles Mitchell, as Arthur Weatherbee, 
was the one friend the earl had In 
America, and he helped him out ot sev
eral awkward situations. Porter War- 
field was a characteristic Wilkins—a 
gentleman’s gentleman. Everyone else 
In the oast most ably supported a wor-

but none of these thing* count If he 
has personality.
- Personality is individuality and the 

courage to be what you are.
Why do you remembef' one man In 

the crowd that you saw about the war 
bulletin yesterday? A thousand there 
were and tens ef thousands, and from 
them all, one little red-haired man in 
an old hat and not a particularly good 
suit sticks In your mind.

Personality is Power

with a
HOUSEWIVES* LEAGUE

HELD ACTIVE MEETING
Increased Interest in the Housewives" 

League was shown in the largo at
tendance at. the monthly meeting, held 
In the parlor of the Y.W.C.A., McGill 
slreet, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Meams was In the chair, and after the 
transaction of business a practical 
paper on “friendliness,” which em
braced many beautiful thoughts and 
suggestions, was read by Mrs. James 
Noble.

The treasurer, reported a balance to 
the good of $70.6$. A letter-waa read 
from the co-operative stores regretting 
that the Housewives’ League did not 
see their way to sending a represen
tative to their board, the members of 
the league having previously notified 
them to that effect

It was announced that the Alma 
Daughters would hold a bazaar at 16 
Bloor street on Wednesday, Nov. 25, 
from 2 to 6 in the afternoon, proceeds 
to go to the local council fund for 
mothers’ pensions, 
members aâ could were urged to at
tend. It was decided to continue the 
giving of a prize to the girt in the do- 
meelc science class at the Central 
Technical School who comes out high
est In the subject of cooking. A 
bazaar to be held by the school was 
announced for fop ember 6th; and 
candles and comforts for the soldiers 
will be gratefully received by Miss 
Davis, principal.

Volunteer committees on entertain
ment, puN food, the neighborhood 
settlement, and early Shopping were 
formed. Any member wishing ’ a 

.turkey at 18e» pound .meoEjcommuni- 
-cate with Miss Burrough, 120 Bedford 
road. • - »

The first of occasional teas, at which 
Mrs. Rrereton was hostess, followed 
the sociable interval at the conclusion 
of the program.

r WOMEN’S MEETINGS 
RE io BE HELD i UÜAY

If you had to pick one man out ot all 
that crowd to stand by you when the 
lions got out of the cage at the circus 
and somebody had1 to keep them away 
from the women and children, that’s 
the man you’d choose.

Because you know he’d stick. He 
wouldn’t go to pieces. He wouldn’t 
save himself and leave you. He 
wouldn’t fire à pistol at *he Hon and 
kill two or three Innocent bystanders. 
He’s there In perfect possession ot hlm-

- Proceeds of Lectures 
patriotic Purposes.

nation is extended to the 
the North Toronto branch ot 
in's Patriotic League to visit 
ns. 2377 longe street, oppo- 

„_tua aval stop 20, Metropoli- 
liiway. to see an exhiolt of the 

■oet urgent requirements of the Red 
Bo* work. ----- -

Everybody welcome at the meeting 
if the Patriotic and Charitable Sew- 
‘ "itie, which meets at 87 Chlcora 

i ah 2.3» this afternoon.

This evening the ladles of St. Peter's 
' ildlng a euchre in their club- 

ns, 672 West Bloor street, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to a worthy pur
pose. A large attendance Is requested.

member of the LO.D.E. is re
quested by the National Chapter to 
contribute to a Christmas gift of pipes, 
tobacco and candy to the Indian troops 

" front. Contributions to be sent 
to Mia. Angus MajcMurchy, 67 Chest- 
Bit Park road, by December 1, to be 
ftüjrarded as aid the Princess Mary

He’s the joke of the French army, 
the amazement of the English troops, 
the puzzle of the German forces. But 
there he 1* with his camera, on the 
spot. "

How In the world does he do it? He 
couldn’t tell you If you asked him. _He 
can’t speak a word of French, hasn't 
the faintest Idea what they mean when 
they talk to him in German, and has 
to listen hard before he knows what an 
Englishman with a real Piccadilly ac
cent is trying to say. But somehow 
he makes them all understand him.

And they like him—Thompson of 
Topeka. For one thing, he’s so typi
cal, so absolutely and completely 
typical. He's Thompson and he’s from 
Topeka, and he looks It and talks it 
and dresses It and acts-lt and breathes 
It and thinks It, and everybody knows

4
’

5

self.
And neither you nor the lions nor 

anything else Can disturb that strange 
Inner consciousness ot power. That’s 
pereonallty.-

Why did you listen to one book 
agent and shut the door on the one 
that came before him?

Why did that man make you buy 
shares in his mine when the other man 
couldn’t give you an oil well If he tried 
to do it7

Usually the man with a personality 
can Impress the other people just aa he 
haa Impressed you. and that means 
success.
Once a shrewd man showed me a 

fine steel engraving of jDanlti Web
ster. “My father lived neighbor to 
him for years.” he said.

“Tell me what In the world did Web
ster do?” said I. “He was a great 
lawyer, of course, but I never could 
quite understand—ttu 1 i);...

"Daniel Webster was,” said the 
shrewd man, and he wouldn’t say an
other word about It. ,

’ Webster didn’t have to. .He was.
Is that what It is that is getting you 

thru the line over there in Europe, 
Thompson of Topeka?

Whatever lt' ls, here’s luck to you 
and your camera and your films and 
your development. More power to you, 
Thompson of Topeka.

..HIGHLY 1 
AT SHEA’S DROMEAs many ot the

Rented by Jeaee Huto 
Picture production which la the headlla 
at Shea e Hippodrome this weekrather^haiT'hlR T,° aacrt^ ^" frilnd
beate,r,,etnt^ram8eehr.r.l™eakee °n6 01 ^

The vaudeville end of the ororram i. particularly good. The chîeÆture 
Swan e Cockatoos, a company of th* moat highly trained blrda ever preLntcd
recoimlefc^mK?* blrde are taught to

Mendelssohn Four gives a moat phasing
Nhmr.îe^!?e£t,of ,un and mus,=' a“d 
Nolan, and Nolan present a really clever
Juggling act Frank Gabray, with a 
clever ventriloquial act; James Kennedy 

, £ a highly-amusing •ketch, and Pearl Brother an* Burns, a 
trio of fine singers, completed the bill.

it
There’s no mystery about him— 

nothing secret, nothing complicated. 
You couldn’t misunderstand him to' 
save your life. You know thé minute 
that you look at him that he Isn’t a 
soldier and he Isn’t a war correspon
dent, as far as writing news goes, and 
he isn’t a spy. He Is just what he Is, 
and you can take It or leave it. So 
everybody takes It 

The power of personality- 
On Friday evening Professor Mavor one great thing In the world.
_ : silver a lecture, op ‘‘ftuzsta and done," sam the yorjd. 

the War." In Burwash Mall, Victoria ”1 can do it- says the man with the 
College West Charles street. This personality. And he can and does, 
will be the second address under the And nobody else can or does, and 

"jet e< the Franco-Brltlsh Aid then they say that the man with thé. 
Bodety. The proceeds of the lecture personality has a pull or he has luck, 
ttdtetfc IS cents, will be devoted to He has. They were bom with him In

his cradle, and the way you spell them 
is p-e-r-s-o-n-a-I-l-t-y.

He can be ugly, he can be under
sized, he can be not overly qtilck, he 
can be poor, he can even be Ignorant—

MAN WHO KEMEMBEREO er
he

HEADS SHEA’S Ethy 1»r. ?"Thef Bari of Pawtucket" Is a real 
. and should attract large audi

ences io the Grand all week, where mati
nees are given on Wednesday and Satur-

com
Will Creasy and Blanche Deyne

/Appear m Bright Playlet— 
Many Good Turns.

—It’s the 
“It can't day.

/
HIGH ROLLERS AT STAR 

X HAVE FUNNY BURLETTA
Jacobs' And Jermons’ “High Rollers." 

this week's attraction at the Star The
atre/present a new and amusing two- 
act 'comedy-trarietta, entitled The 
Colonel’s Hobby," which Is replete with 
all that could be desired In the way of 
good singing and clean fun-making. Bert 
Davenport, Irish comedian, as a mirth- 
provoker could make a graven image un- 
ben* Ruth Curtiss, the leading lady, 
hae a pleasing voice, and won much ap
plause with her new and catchy songs.' 
Kyra and company have a number of 
new and original dances. The chorui ls 
a winner; It contains about thirty attractive and good singing and dancing 
girls.

i
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GUARD m CITY" ‘ u,rnceB were well executed and the

otbÏÎÎS Sat.VTS&L"' ■"

:
Belgian relief.

HOME GUARDS’ PARADE.

.... «• very suc
cessful parade last night, turning out 
to the number ot 1674. Under com
mand of Capt. W. T. Stewart, they 
marched along Victoria street to 
Shuter, to Normal School grounds, 
Grosvenor, Queen's Park and down 
University avenue, In column of half 
companies, which made an Impressive 
sight, then Queen street to Bay, to 
Wellington, and back to the armories 
on East Wellington street At tie- 
conclusion ot the route march, Capt 
Stewart gave an address, In which he 
Informed the men of the council’s vote 
of 3100,000 for military purposes, which 
news was received with enthusiastic 
cheers by the men.

the meeting ot the Heather Club 
Iter I.O.D.E., which will be held 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the nesl- 
* of the Hospital tor Sick Chtl- 
, Hie Brooking of the Alexandra 
•Ôtai School tor Girls will give an The Home Guards heldj———————————-r——————

Secrets of Health and Happiness

Sleep is Often Sure Cure
For Obstinate Hiccoughs

Will Relieve Militia 
portant Duties in and 

Near Toronto;

On I Blunder the auspices of the 
ot the Holy Family Auxiliary 

be held at St. Patrick’s Parish 
fn Wednesday . evening at 8.80. 
same evening the "Mayflower 

F: wlU give a dance. A cordial 
•Mon Is extended.

» MdNab Red Cross Auxiliary 
W# tomorrow at Oakwood High 
m All children over ten years 
gl are requested to meet the 
pi at 4 p.m., when they» will be 
Bed with, wool and given the 
g Instructions In knitting. The 
pg meeting 1» held on Friday af-

SOCIAL MAIDS OPENED
A WEEK AT GAYETY S^ÎUSALE FOR fanning

OPENED WELL YESTERDAY
(Continued From Psge 1.)

efficient men. He would recommend 
Immediately to the board ot control 
tiiat they be equipped at once with 
rifles and ammunition. Also he would 
use them to replace the 460 soldiers 
he bad at present guarding the city's 
waterworks, reservoir, etc. It might 
be that he would use them this week.

Regarding the other rifle organiza
tions in the city he annoigiced that 
before he would recommend, that they 
be equipped, they muet bë properly 
organized on military Unes, with pro- . 
per officers end non-commissioned of
ficers, and he also wished them to 
pass him at an Inspection. This would 
apply to a company df men alone even . 
a company of 40 or so. It would not 
be necessary to have uniforms or te 
be such a lange body of men as a• " 
battalion. He stated that he would, 
also probably recommend to the board ^ 
of control the corps of guides, which 
consists of artists, surveyors, etc.

SSESS
sa ^

George Stone, who are both high-class
IUMiS3 PIMard is a very good-looking 
leading lady, with a good voice, and 
to an excellent dancer, who works 
bard at! thru the performance to keep 
the singing and dancing goring at a 
lively pace. George Stone, who plays 
the part of a tramp. Introduces a new 
line of Jokes and parodies. He Is ably 
assisted by Billy Baker and Billy Fos
ter in minor parte. The Mieses Jessie 
Hiatt Grace Haley and Lucille Haley 
also score in a couple ot lyrics. The 
chorus le large, good-looking and sing* 
tar better than the average buriesque 
chorus.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)

thî1^n2Üt.0^Seate for Cec11 Fanning on 
toe opening day was very gratifying to
h*6 wn^,ere" •*?* from all Indications
tativ^and ^rm*n»a|by ^,large' r«Pre«en- 
«oii SLa52 mïslcal audience at Massey 
■Han on Thursday. Mr. Fanning hu J.™

rer,"i 7ho have not forgotten his 
former visit to Toronto, and incidentally 
ere eagerly looking forward to *
treat Musical critics 
gram Is one of the beet

ne-

N one of Plato’s Dialogs, Eryxlmachus, the distin
guished physician/ of his day, advised Aristophanes, 
the dramatist, during an attack of hiccoughs, to hold

This was

I Thousand Recruits Paraded. 
There were 1000 recruits, almost q 

record number, drilling at the armories 
last night. The Queen’s Own Rifles 
had 126 non-commlsstoned officers 
drilling In one class alone, and about 
120 of their recruits as well. The 
Grenadiers had about 60 recruits hard 
at work and the ISth" Highlanders had 
90' recruits present. There were also 
60 recriilts training tor work in the 
Canadian Army Service Corps.

Altho the Grenadiers only had 
275 men In line when the brigade 
first parded yesterday afternoon, by 
6 o'clock a total of 450 had reported, 
quite a proportion ot their members 
working In outlying parts of the city 

It was announced that the balàncé- 
of the Mississauga Horse, who are 
being formed as a part of the new 
mounted Infantry regiment, will go out 
to the Exhibition Park on Wednes-

;
a great 

say that hts pro-

jpSSSliii
,to A”d haye personally sub

scribed, Further Interest Is keen In that 
there are two selections composed by a 
Torontonian, Pr. Goodslde, and dedicated 
to Mr. Fanning. He wUl sing "Turpin" 
for the first time from memory, and the 
composer win be at the piano.

rvTEB FOR WOMEN AND HOW 
ÎT ’ WOMEN SHOULD USE VOTE

Addresses on Franchise Deliv
ered at Willard Hall.

his breath or to gargle with a little water, 
some 2000 years ago. The poet of comedy had eaten too 
heartily. Both the cause and the treatment of simple 
hiccoughs are the same today as they were then.

There are, however, more serious sources of hic
coughing than gluttony, and then less simple remedies 
are urgently demanded.

Next to excessive eating or drinking, there arc ahoet 
of causes of hiccoughing—which is a spasmodic, In
voluntary vibration ot the partition or diaphragm be
tween the abdomen below and the chest cavity above.

Inflammation of the Intestines, stomach. Uver, spleen, kidneys, or other

"I

regular meeting,of the Cen- 
W W.C.T.U, In Willard Hall yes- 

ijf aftemon. Mrs. Courtice ad- 
™ the members on “Franchise,” 

the evils of war and in- 
gJWjBce and the effect that votes 
E^uP*n would produce. «Mrs. Hys- 

~y°wed Mrs. Courtice, pointing 
.wlodom 0f women using the 

»? Wtbe beet of their ability when 
^y*aet®d' . Franchise was the or- 

, 64,1 the third speaker, 'Mrs. 
«M*P choosing this as her topic, 
Wtlog was very well attended 
I members showed a very keen 

thruout The new L.T.L. for 
of 1116 Wtllard Hall victn- 

meet on Thursday afternoon at

D*. HIHSHEERO
JAMES J. MORTON HAS

BRIGHT COMEDY ACT
Hint* on Hi*tissues In the abdomen, or some simi

lar “itis” ot the lutigs, heart or chest 
organs or their protecting membranes, 
such as the “pleura," which le a veil 
over the lungs, and the "peritoneum," 
over the stomach and Intestines, are all 
at times accompanied by hiccoughs. 
So Is typhoid-fever.

The blU at Loew’s this week is one of 
the most consistently good that have been 
presented to the patrons In a tong time 
and the headliner, Jamee J. Morton, had 
the audience holding their sides thru
out the act with hie rapid-fire comedy 
and ready wit

“The Girl From Childs,” presented by" 
Inez Macaulay and Company, la Well- 
known to Toronto vaudeville patrons, nnd 
It Is sufficient commendation to say that 
it Is as well produced as ever.

Polly Prim hae lost none of her ability 
to make an audience laugh, while Hallen 
and Hayes aa “Broadway and Piccadilly" 
are splendid. The Three Keltons have a 
detidedly clever musical act. Valdoe, the 
comedy musician, has some entirely new 
etunts which are very Interesting. Chas 
Ledegar made a very favorable Impres
sion as a curtain raiser. The one flaw 
in the makeup of the program was the 
act presented by Green and Parker, and 
In this many of the Jokee were too coarse 
to amuse a refined audience.

HUGHES,6eE*KS AT Y.M.C.A,
DEMONSTRATION TONIGHT.

Tickets May Be Obtained From Aeeoel*. 
tlop Officer*.

There is a lively demand for ticket» tor 
the patriotic demonstration tonight at 
eight o’clock at the Central Yeung Men’s 
Christian Association. The meeting !• 
under the au-nlcee of the Y.M C.A and 
Is for men. Those wishing ticket- should 
soplv to one of the association. Hon. W. 
H. Hearat, premier, will preside, and 
Major-General Hughes wlH be the chief 
speaker.

Rev. W. A. Cameron and T. F Beet 
will also speak. Mr. Cameron was In 
close touch with the men of the first 
-nntineent while at Valcartler and Mr. 
Best has been active In the work of the 
Y.M.CA., both In thie country and hi 
South Africa, during the 
Donald CL MacGregor will

BRITISH CRUISERS 
SEEN OFF COLON

are prone to have brief spells of hic
coughing. Cobble,/ who hug the lasts 
to their breast also become afflicted In 
this fashion.

Gall stones, pneumonia, abscess of 
the liver, ulcers of the stomach and 
Intestines, fright, tuberculosis, Bright’s 
disease, and much more often constl- 
dlsease. have each their responsibilities 
In starting hiccoughs.

Sometimes curious noises, discordant 
and most melancholy, issue sonorously 
with the hiccough.

Laxatives, sneezing, pulling the 
tongue sharply in and out, the Inhala
tion of snuff, wet sheets wrapped 
about the body, the administration of 
sleeping potions, and even operations 
may be necessary to stop hiccoughs.

Dr. Parker cured four victims of 
these diaphragmatic spasms by the 
application of empty teacups and 
tion cups to the stomach region, 
each Instance, it vas necessary to keep 
up the treatment for two hours, but 
the quick recovery was more than re
ward enough.

Dr. Bellby described a celebrated In
stance of singultus In a pretty girl of 
17. The symptoms In her were un
usual. She emitted a shrill sound, 
which almost resembled the howl of a 
wolf with each hiccough.' This oc- 
cured every flve seconds, and became 
so uncanny to her superstitious neigh
bors that she was In danger of some 
Injury when Dr. Boilby happily cured 
her by putting her to sleep and giv
ing her several doses ot'a strong laxa
tive.

Te 8e Beaulifelday.
TO REDUCE WEIGHT — i-arnou. 

treatment is so safe ana certain truu. tew 
resort to dieting or violent exereme 

Zo rega.n tormer aienoerness. Prepare 
tne treatment by dissolving tour ounces 
..arnotis in a pint ana a naif ef hoi 
water Strain when cool and take one 
uiDiespoomui three times each day until 
uesired weight is reacned. No 111 effects 

felt eitner by pnysteal or nervous 
Is flesh and skin left flabby

the :

Dear Editor: I am very muci in
terested in your club and I thought 
I would like to join It. My father 
takes the paper even7 week end we 
all like it. WUl you please send 
a “S. F." Button?"
Age 11.

now

Special te The Toronto World.
PANAMA, Nov.. 16.—Panama Canal 

officials are watching with much in
tercet the movements of three British 
warships lest- than 60 nrlles oft Colon. 
The ship» are expected to make use 
of the canal to reach the west coast 
of South America. It le behoved tbev 
are the cruisers Suffolk, Berwick arid 
Lancaster, which have beer, patrolling 

waters. The vessels were 
sighted by officers of the steamship 
Ancon whUe the cruisers were coaling 
at sea from a collier.

It Is. beHeved they have orders to 
pass thru the canal and join the Jap
anese squadron In the Pacific Ocean 
and attempt tj destroy the German 
cruisers which sank the British crui
sers Good Hope and Monmouth and 
put the Glasgow and Otranto to 
fUffbt off the Chilean coast two weeks 
ago. V

flfeJ??LuaLcoat of oil not only 
tonte»» k ,Mîe of willow and cane 
eomhi* = buLU keePs U from be- 

*7 that tiny splinters

can be pulled while 
tender, dried In the sun 

away and kept for use at 
i They should be soakéd

Causes Are Many.
Maladies which assault these parts 

too suddenly, hot drinks, overly sea
soned victuals, fermenting foods which 
give rise to gases or Irritating fluids 
are enrolled In the army corps of hic
coughs.

me

Doris Furlonger,
Norwich, Ont. are

system, nor 
tind wrinkled.

FOR OU-Y SKINS—The only require
ments for perfect akin are a cleansing 
nath and the application of some simple 
otion. This treatment gives me pores 

J, cnance to work unnampered, and when 
Nature le given an opportunity the skin 
wilt become clear, son and velvety. A 
reliable face lotion. Invisible when on. 
can be made at home for a trifling sum 
by dissolving four ounces spurmax In 
half-pmi hot water, to which is added 
two teaspoonfuis glycerine. Apply and 
rub ligntiy unt.l ary. This will not tub 
otf ana clears a sallow, oily skin, giv
ing to It a satin tone. .

EASY SHAMPOO—An easy, quick- 
drying shampoo can be enjoyed at home 
for a trifling cost by dissolving a tea
spoonful canthrox In a cup of hot water, 
sliis makes a thick, bland lather, wonder- 
ully deansing and Invigorating to both 
îair and scalp. Rinsing removes all dust, 

dandruff and excess oil and brings back 
former rich color and lustre to dullest hair. 
It makes the head feel good, leaves scalp 
clean and hair is easy to do up. Among 
all shampoos canthrox Is the only one, 
In which its makers have such confidence 
that they will mall a free trial to all who 
write them—DepL C. Peterson & Co., 214 
W. KlnZie street, Chicago—or they will 
return money you pay you* 
you are net entirely pleased.

It hardens and bleeds. Have had ijt 10 
or 12 yeans. Can it be cured?

If yonr physician will extend him
self a bit and watch that bleeding 
point dally for a few weeks and touch 
It once in a while with silver caustic 
a mild scar will take the place of the 
crust.

» • •

T. C. B.—L'o you approve of massag
ing, eyes with a massage machine? is 
it harmful to massage the eyes?

It is not harmful to massage the 
muscles and flesh around the eyes. I< 
wlU do much damage to rub the eye
ball—one of the most delicate struc
tures In your anatomy.

* * •
C. J.—Tm annoyed with sweaty 

hands. What is the cause and the 
cure for the trouble? . .

Obstinate hiccoughing usually indi-
Truer; catee some obscure ailment.

enough, breath-holding, the slow gulp
ing down ot water, and even sneezing 
has stopped these distressing Spasms, 
but in the instances reported, where 
such respiratory fits lasted weeks and 
months, more vigorous, yea, even sur
gical Interference must ba undertaken.

Or. Holston reported one instance of 
hiccough In a child, a complication ot 
whooping cough, which lasted seven 
years and then disappeared by Itself. 
Strange to tell, many others have been 
reported even of longer duration—one 
by the noted Prof. Heborden. In sleep 
there seems to be a cessation ot the 
paroxysms. Indeed, some attempts to 
rid Individuals of hiccoughs have taken 
this into account and the victim has 
Veen induced to sleep most of the time. 

2 is the volun- Unluckily from this method cures have 
but seldom resulted.

suc-V» AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
HAND In HAND

In

She 001,168 and the factory
I*» eretS8»-ve t0 06 cut >-«-“• 
**£2 “® «tot to be let go. This 
SiroTn t“6lr wives and families, 

woo has the whiskey of 
Htiùitn.spen<la ao much on It that 
wet stoü.y.50t^lne laid aside. 
i tt* vS? r® craving for drink and 
*iw»Ve|0 himaelf in his desire 
iN* *ork *?,tlle drink disease and 
*§kti “ le guaranteed to give 
1 Can v_ ®J°bey ig refunded. Alcura 
1er, and tt-mVen 8ecretly by wife or

render drink distasteful, Aleut 11 K

1gi

DANCING
We made a wonderful beginning with a 

new GREAT BIG class ot ladles and gen
tlemen last night. Well! Come along, for 
the next one. through before Xmas. The 
old, reliable Davie School of Dancing, 
Church and Gloucester Street».

PROF. J, F. A MM* «. M.

timid
whose “thyroid” - -the mass of tlssur 
near the Adam’s apple—is overactive, 
usually have sweaty hands. The ap
plication of belladonna ointments—a 
poison which the doctor must watch— 
often cheeks the perspiration.

peopleIrritable, nervous.

per box-
J* ■Mmltedjfaruflglat*, at all 
Taranto?1’** A Co., 83 King

Answers to Health Questions
Mrs. M. A.—Have a cruet In the right 

nostril, .When a cream 4s not on it.

Odd Hiccough Cures.
Bookkeepers, typists and children 

who press their «bests, against desk»
IL Î54S.
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Against jury’s Decision in 
injury Case.

V.He: «»»«t how a ; 25*NO. £ eof■
«! X i..Mala X -were ail aorta of U 

auch as a kitchen
m.«v SSTreS V

IW BTHLTheDECISIONS
4 \îKi’^r;

eUan, books, dress

X - AT
wUl pay for Thfrulu^”World tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto,

”«S KULti'a &,'
possessions enumerated In section «1 of 
the Postal Guide.

will at.sun. tSl

ne so that the Wh*t«nd 
quality for which the Eddy go<* 
famed may be r - Gained.

of all kinds, un 
goods.
other things to eat. This .parcel post 
•was brought home to the people, and 

. now the city dwellers, and especially
y^r.^y S&^ÏÏTÎ&Xto ÎM *» “commuted and their families 
or. Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto and suburban dwellers generally, are
nsw.w?11.1?" **y **’ newsdealers and to 6e talced up, educated and Internewsboys at five cents per copy. . _ _ ,

Postage extra to til foreign countries ert$d in the service.
UNiTEtTrrATea Some, express companies Save al-

Dally World $4.00 per year; bally World ready 8°ne out <* business in the 
Yortd $100 per United States, and others wlM follow 
per month, in- autt unteas a corrupt lobby induces 

congress to cripple Postmaster-Gener
al Burleson’s administration ofa the 

ass addressed to the parcel post.. We venture to think, 
however, that public opinion prHl he 
too powerful for any private interest, 
and we Hope soon to see a like public 
opinion aroused in Canada. We have 
no detire to deprectate,what was ac
complished upder Postmaster-General 
Pelletier, but we can frankly say to 
Hon. Hr. Casgratn that the people of 
this country expect the service from 
now on to be more rapidly developed. 
Too many Canadians have forgotten 
that a parcel post service has been 
inaugurated in this country, and the 
government is not doing enough to 
remind them of its existence or to 
make the service attractive, beneficial 
and a real factor In every day life. ~

Britain’s P
Perusal of the statistical abstract 

recently issued by. the board of trade 
department of the British-*Government 
and c&vertng the period from 1899 to 
1911 will at onde disclose the ground
less character of the charge that the 
basic cause of the war was trade 
rivalry between the United Kingdom 
and Germany. One would1 naturally 
Imagine from the representation» made 
by the proponents of" this theory that 
the t 
or oth
able growth of Germany’s external 
commerce. But during these fifteen 
years when German competition 
reached Its keenest point the value of 
Britain's foreign trade nearly doubled. 
'In 1913 Imports end exports combined 
reached the colossal figure of £1,- 
403,555,000 — roundly $7,000,000,000— 
an almost Inconceivable amount and 
far in excess of that reached in the 
highest previous year. V'

During the same period the number 
of Joint stock companies increased 

(from 87,969 to 60,754 and their capital
isation from $7,566,060,600 to $13,125,- 
000,000, while the amount cleared 
nually at the London Banker» Clear
ing House rose from forty-five billion 
to elghty-two billion dollars, 
growing prosperity off' the kingdom Is 
likewise shown In the increase of the 
gross income from $3,800,000,000 to 
$6,660,000,000 anld the corresponding 
Increase in the taxable income. De
posits in the PosSoffice and Trustee 
Savings Banks also largely increased, 
but these only disclose part of the 
provition made by the working classes. 
Large amounts are also. Invested In 
building societies, friendly societies, co
operative societies and other voluntary 
organisations. Britain’s Interests lay 
entirely In the maintenance of

Moledns*butter and dozens of ,.«a Bank Awarded 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 

by Default Yestérday.
4

i

Judgment for $26,000 was given Mot
ions Bank against James T. H. McKay, 
J. W. McKay and Charles P. McKay, by 
default at Osgoods Hall yesterday. The 
judgment is on a guarantee bond dated 
Sept. 15, 1910, The defendants must also 
pay $18 costs.

The- C.F.R, (eat their app< 
the decision of Judge Rogers 
Mlchae) Behan $600 damages 
for the loss of horses which 
pn the company’s Unes. The 
Act Imposes the obligation of erecting 
and maintaining fences and gates suffi
cient to prevent cattle and other animals 
from getting on the railway lands. A 
large opening Was left in the fence 
around Behan’s property.

Damages of $150 were awarded to A, 
A. McDougall against New Liekeard for 
the loss of water Which was taken away 
from his property. It was held, however, 
that there was no criminal action in (he 
case, as there was a misunderstanding as 
to the boundary. A hiandgtory ord*r 
was also made compelling the corpora
tion to remove the obstruction.

Joseph Sheridan was awarded $1314.40 
against the Mount Gjiy Lumber Company 
on account of Ice supplied, which defen
dants held was not Up, to the site stipu
lated for In the contract.

’ MMM 1
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M For An Economy Smoke-*
toe per month. Sue 
year; Sunday World 
eluding postage.

’ i, «
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It will prevent If letters contain- ml against 
i, awarding 

and costs 
were killed 

Railway

lug "subscription^"1^ 
“complaints, etc.,’’ 
Clrwietlen Department.

orders for papers,”
? , of substantially good

s Beaüfich (fine rich) Cigars answer every 
BUY them singly or by the box 
BEAURiCH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 
BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 
Sample of 3 BEAURICH CIGARS, 25c.

A...i --- _ Mlchie’sX:The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the clrctda- 

I tlon department In cadb of late or 
, 6 Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6108.

( I a
Michie’s
Michie’st

h

Michie & Co., Ltd.■
TUESDAY MORNING, NdVt- IT.!

Sr
Sole Distributors.? sWork for Parliament

WO aie all agreed that the supremp 
duty of parliament Is to assist the 

! government m every way to bring the 
present war to a successful conclusion 

’ y by adequately providing for Canadian 
troops at the front and for efficient 
home defence. The next session we 

’ hope will resemble the session of last 
August In bringing all men and all 

X parties Into a comradeship of patriot- 
lam. We would also like to see

i
*

/ ;
;

V

COUPON Hr»
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- Was Lacking.
Mr. Justice Kelly àlsmlâsed the action 

of A. A- Haywood, Who sued the Hamil
ton Brragc Works Company. Ltd., for 
damages on account of a finger which 
waa crushed thru the breaking of a 
chain, allowing a piece of steel to fall. 
The plaintiff was employed raising the 
steel, with two other men, when the ac
cident occurred, - The jury awarded" WOO 
damages/ but failed to answer the ques
tion whether the accident was caused 
thru negligence, and the defendants 
moved for ‘‘non-suit.’’ H*s lordship held 
that there was fie evidence of negligence 
and dismissed th# case. ,

Mr. Justice Britton awarded A. A. Con
way 1665.26 damages against the Donats 
Canadian Company for the lees by fire 
of Me wood, trees, timber and fences 
upon his land In the Township of Jones. 
It tons claimed that the fire started from 
a" locomotive ,*ngtne on the defendant’s 
property, thrto miles away, 
y Today's Met of cnees In the non-jury 
assise court, at- the' city hall, la as fol
lows : Macdonald v. ghetnkman, Buoo- 
witzky v. British Crown, Kaakee T, Kaa- 
kee, Dixon v. Lithe». Masete v. Campbell- 
ford.

Today’s list of cases in the Jury assise 
court at the city hall is as follows : Deb- 
eon v. Glee by.1 Huraberetone v. Toronto 
A York Radial Railway. Sdman v. Bren-
^on.

settlers on the land on the security of 
their Improvements. In New Zealand 
the etate has lent $65,000,000 In this 
way, and- has lost nothing, but made 
a profit of $1,600,000. Australia has 
advanced $82,000,000 In order to secure 
the best class of farmers to settle on 
her lande. J 1

Port Arthur asks the Dominion Gov
ernment to lend $60,000,000 to the 
township municipalities of Canada on 
their debentures for five years at five 
per cent. This money is to be lent 
to ratepayers to be expended fn clear
ing and bringing under cultivation ad
ditional land, the loan ’to be a first 
lien" on the land, and not more than 
$1000 to be lent to any one farmer.

The present is believed to be an ex
cellent time to carry out this policy, 
as many desirable settlers, ready to 
leave Europe, would be glad to take 
advantage of it Ontario especially 
needs settlers.

;i CANE Bï ACCLAMATION 
MB'HIM 1 tonet _______ many

personal and party differences forgot
ten while we are all working together 
for a common end. w,

X la to be accomplished
troduced into the debates of parliament 
at the coming gestion anything like 
the pinpricklngs In which our usually 
mild neighbors The Globe and The 
News are now Indulging.

, ; 6ut we venture to think that parlia
ment after silently voting supply 
should not be prorogued without con
sidering diplomatic problems that are 
pressing for solutions We want the 

1 highest possible efficiency at borne as 
' - well as abroad, and we need states

men no less than Soldiers at the pre- 
; sent time. At the recent Winnipeg 

conference farmers and manufactur
ier» united In demanding 

* our banking and currency system to- 
meet present untowehrd conditions In 
the Dominion. The recent fail
ure of a great trust company 
with Its trail of tragedies and 
mysterious happening*, 
tlon again to tho fact that we have 
no federal enforcement of federal law. 
Without commenting upon, the par
ticular case we have In mind, or what 
has been done or not been done by 
the authorities, It may be safely 

» raised that no act of parliament should 
he reduced to a mere scrap of paper 
by any local government. The Domin
ion Railway Act stands In urgent need 
of revision, codification and amend- 

v ment The government admitted this 
two years ago and Introduced 
ceUent bill for the purpose, tho 
what late In the day, at the last 
lax session. It is surely of the highest 
Importance that this bill ba^relntro- 
duoed and put thru parliament 
as possible, especially that clause 
which plades all railway 'stock and 
bond Issues under the supervision of 
the board of railway commissioners.

Some of the questions involved in 
legtrtation thus imperatively demand
ed may be of a “contentious" charac
ter, That should not 
being frankly dealt with. Surely we 
must not stagnate until the war. to 
concluded. We want a better financial 
system, a better parcel 
mo» efficient enforcement of

worldis
4 I e doubt it much rby having in-It tMembers Made Nominations 

Will Send Gifts to Members 
at Front. i

i *en®ral meeting of the Commer- 
«to* Travelers’ /Association was held In 
Bt. Georges Hall, on Saturday even- 
higlasL with the president, Mr. 8. M. 
Sterling, In the chair, who congratu
lated the large number of members 
present on the continued prosperity of 
the association. The prihcipal business 
of the evening was the nomination of 
officers and directors for the board of 
management, IMS.

The following nominations were 
made: Jas G. Cane, president (elect
ed by acclamation); Alec. Cook and 
George W. Moore, first vice-presidents, 
one to be elected; C. J. TuthllL second 
vlee-president tacc.) ; Edward Fielding and William M FleMlhg er„ treasure?; 
one to be tieoted; directors, Toronto 
board, J. W. Charles, Harry Dodgson, 
y. W. SJpavls, John Everett, R. G. 
Hector, Walter Moore, R. W. Menzles,
E W. McTear, C. J, Silver (elected by 
acclamation). ,

- xH*mitton b*rd; W. H. Dean, first 
vice-president; E. C. Zimmerman, 
second vice-president (acc.)t directors 
for Hamilton board, A. F. Hatch. Geo. 
Matheson, M. P., Malone, G. a Broya P.
4-Sommervine, h. 9. Wright (aoc.).

Kingston board: W. H. Graham, W.
8, R. Murch, John Wright (two to be 
elected).

Montreal board: W. Wmiaouwn, 
vice-president (açc.) ; George Dawson,
W. H. Evans, directors (one to be 
elected).
i Broekvllle board: George E. Jenner. 
Matthew Moore (one to be elected).
, Guelph board: Adam Taylor, vice- 
president (ace.); T. H. Gemme», H.
H. O. Stull, directors (one to be elect
ed).

The following boards were elected 
by acclamation: Berlin, A. Foster and 
W. J. Moody; Brantford, J. 8. Hamil
ton, D. J. Waterous; Winnipeg. A. C. 
Merrett, vice-president; A. E. Row
lands, director; Vancouver. E. P. Mc
Master, F. W. Sterling; Ottawa, J. H, 
Laurie.

The scrutineers of the ballot are: 
Walter Madlll, H. Clearlhue and W, 
Gale.

The meeting was enlivened by patri
otic speeches from members of the 
board and Lt.-CoL A. E. Belcher, and 
a unanimous vote was carried to send 
a Christmas gift to each orthe mem
bers who have volunteered for active 
service and are now at the front.

The ballot will be declared at the 
annual meeting, to be held in St 
George’s Hall, on Saturday, Dec. 26, 
1914.

UNEMPLOYED AUSTRIANS
PUZZLE CIVIC BUREAU

More Than Two Hundred Rcgis- 
tered and No One Wants to 

Employ Them.
Unemployed Austrians to the num- 

ot,2}1 are at present registered at 
the civic employment bureau, and 
tbelr disposition is sorely puzzling the 
officials at present The majority of 
the men are of the laboring class, and 
many of them have been out of work 
since the beginning of the war. Some 
of them will be able to take care of 
themselves during the winter, but the 
greater majority. of them are at pre
sent In need and stand but little chance 
of getting work.

The officials of the bureau are In a 
quandary, as they do not know what 
to do with them. The employers who 
art- In need of men at present are loth 
to engage either Austrians or Germans * 
and are giving the English-speaking 
men the preference. It Cias been sug
gested that the Austrians be sent to a 
detention camp, where they could be 
looked after, but up to th^ present no* 
definite move has been made In that 
direction.

The officials ofthe bureau are anxi- 
ous that the employers of the city 
should avail themselves of tje service 
of the bureau and call up when they 
are In need of men. Many of the larger 
firms have taken quite a number of 
men In the past few days.*

Victor Club Excursion to London.
A special excursion wilt be run by 

the Victor Club to London via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. iNov. 1$. Tickets
imit C?S203'40 ^ tr*ir~ Retum

Tickets on sale at C.P.R. ticket of-

ft

How to get
tS5»S? wlUi" ’tm?o«5»^,'pT?<! .Ctf*n0?11 ït*

Rlehmend Street West, Ti 
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NOVEMBER 17. 1914.
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PUBLIC INSPECT
NEW DOMINION BANK

Hundreds Took Advantage of 
Opening Day to See .Huge 

Vaults.
A great, deal of Interest was taken 

by the general public in'the new Do
minion Bank building yesterday. From 
the opening hour until that of eloelgg 
groupa of business men and women 
were to be seen entering the structure 
and viewing the contenta.

Particularly did the safety deposit 
vault attract. The huge door which 
guards the entrance was examined by 
everybody. The design of the vault 
caused considerable comment, together 
with the mirrors which will keep the 
guard In constant touch with the en
tire surroundings.

1 “THE BELGIAN NURSE.”
w2?SS?Fih

Columns might toe written on efforts 
m Toronto and the province at large 
to provide for-Belgian refugees. The 
response to appeals for assistance from 
various sources has been remarkable. 
The Immediate Relief Fuhd, under the 
Belgian Relief Committee alone, 1* now 
over $2800. This committee has given 
It raupport to “The Belgian Nurse,” 

"a clever three-act play which is being 
staged by Merer». Hollingsworth and 
Buschlen, to appear at Maseey Music 
Hal Ion Friday- evening, November 20. 
the net proceeds to go to Belgian relief.

At such a time when an oppressed 
people are seeking refuge In other 
lands, as are the Belgians, one turns 
involuntarily to similar migrations of 
earlier days, that of the Huguenots, 
for instance , the most Inter
esting point, perhaps, in com
parison- being that /Stated As fol
lows. Now that we are centuries re
moved from the popular accounts of 
the day of Huguenot troubles, the lbng. 
struggles of that period are probably 
most commonly recalled today by the 
Massacre of St. «Bartholomew. And 
so It will be in years to come long 
after the present war shall have ended, 
the siege of the forts of Liege will be 
an outstanding feature of the bitter 
conflict “Remember the forte of 
Lldge,” then, should be our motto as 
we continue to secure assistance for 
Belgian refugees.

f

calls atten-i an-
EACH MAN TO HIS TASTE 

CANDIES FOR ORIENTALS

Westminster Chaptér, I.O.D.E., 
Will Win British Hearts With 

- - Gift of “Smokes.”

! ! I as ANDThe

t ;
pre-

! IN

Under the convenorshtp cf Mrs 
Dutton and Mm Hyslop an “apron 
■bazaar” was held yesterday afternoon 
toy the Westminster Chapter, I.OjDjE., 
in the High Parte Bowling Chito, the 
proceeds of which are to toe used for 
relief work. The aprons brought a, 
total of $86.

'Œ»ms^ssmsrerases

HOFB
- an ex- 

*ome-- 
regu-

Under this jvew 
system It to possible for him to see 
three sides at once.

j;I •f’to ktoTeiin
and sustain the H 

W. H. LE*, C
’

tof i EARLY SETTLER OF GREY 
COUNTY PASSED AWAY

t1 At the business meeting of the 
chapter, held directly before the ba
zaar, 826 was-voted to; the Belgian re
lief, $10 towards the fund for furnish
ing a gymnasium for the men in quar
ters at Exhibition Park and 310 to 
buy “smokes” for the British,soMiera 
and candles for tbs Indian troops at 
Christmas time. These gem «rone Sums 
were available thru the response 
the 300 members present. Owing to 
lack of accommodation for any more 
members the chapter has found ft 
necessary to limit the membership for 
able™6 UntU lar*er quarters are avail-

peace.
as soon1 An Apple Emergency

What can be done had what 
to be done, are

THE tlUWARDTMrs. Donald M. Robertson, passed 
away early Sunday morning at her 
residence. Chateau Grange, John *t, 
in her 80th year. She was born at 
Lamb ton Mills; which were then own
ed by her father, the late "WUttam 
Falls; who came to Toronto as early 
as 1860, and commanded a company 
of mllltte. which guarded the Bank of 
Toronto during the Rebellion of 1887. 
The late Mrs. Robertson was one of 
the earltst settlers in Grey County, 
near Meaford, to which neighborhood 
her parents with their family moved 
In 1848, and where she will he best 
remembered toy surviving early pion
eers, in whose trials and hardships she 
had a large share.

:! i ought
always present to the 

mind of the toclal reformer. It is only 
in emergencies such as the present 
war situation has precipitated that 
most of the reformers’ 
any attention. While the world 
Jog along without absolutely going to 
pieces in times of peace, people are 
satisfied with things as they are. 
When the trump of destiny 
and all things are seen to be 
verge of transformation, when It be
comes a problem how to live, and when 
the waste of a former day Is

LIMITED.

THEFTS ON
.; ■

. Richard and Dorothy Wi 
West Richmond street, beliet 
police to belong to s gang

i of
remedies get

Helep M. Merrill, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Belgian 

Relief Committee. -
canI. prevent their

» States, were arrestedNovember 16.n; land Constable 
charge of breaking 
If P. H. Moory, R- ». 
O’Reilly, all Cf Lake 
Hanlan’s Point, and

into; B Sh«e Manufacturers Withdraw All 
Former Quotations.

John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, have 
a large stock on «hand and will con
tinue to sell at old prices as long as 
their stock lasts. They have ,also a 
large stock of Xmas and bedroom slip
pers at old prices.

A letter from Trickett dated Nov. 
2nd, withdraws all prices. Our Mr. 
Geo. E. Boulter, Kantel Building, To
ronto, bas a full range of our samples. 
Ontario shoe dealers will find it to their 
advantage to visit bur warehouse in 
Hamilton and pick up bargains.

WILL PRILL TQNIQHT. 

HaU, at 8 o’clock sharp-

sounds 
on the

post system, 
our laws

government control over railway 
and other corporate securities, no less 
in war time thin in the piping times 
of peace. Let us by all means avoid 
discords, fault-findings and any oppo
sition to the government which 
possibly be misinterpreted within or 
without the empire. Let party

party rancor be as far as pos
sible forgotten; let us not, however, 
put off all the work we have to do 
until the war Is

I

police station. Articles 
were stolen.-W:B

; now seen
to be the sustenance of weeks, the re
former comes in for <2a little respect 

Apples have been going 
to waste for years in Ontario, as any
one
chard conditions. It has taken the 
war to wake us up to the 
sense of totting the waste apples go 
to those who could eat them.

■ rand attention. 9.
could ii

can teU who. is familiar with or-

common
WESTBROOK IS PROBABLE 

BRANT COUNTY SHERIFFover.;;

A Land Settlement Plan
“Back to the Land” Is the 

new crusade, but it has had 
no Peter to carry it to 

, Board ot Trade of Port Arthur has 
assumed the role of a new hermit, 
and as a national and Imperial policy! 
has formulated in practical form 
suggestions and one or two 
steps to be taken to give the policy 
an effective place in our social and 
municipal life.

It is the most difficult thing in the 
world to make the average city dwell
er realize that he depends for his food 
and his clothing, and therefore his 
very life, upon the farmer, the worker 
on the land, and that all the wealth 

possess oomes out of the earth by 
the labor of man’s hands.

The pamphlet issued by Port Arthur 
should be widely read, and there is no 
reason why the primary proposal 
should not be given a trial. In other 
countries similar steps have been 

keenest attention and proved to be of taken. In the Argentine, in New Zea- 
**oat a*K30tiansl vshie. The people land, In states like Minnesota, in Ire- 
leimsOThew to Ulmto wuM tog land, money has been advanced to

i iJljSetting the Pace
It begins to look as tho the United 

States, which together with Canada tor 
years lagged behind other civilized 
countries In parcel post service, would 

n be retting the pace. So exten
sively has the service

mILle,U-îderatoo<lthat the announce
ment of the new sheriff of Brant Coun
ty-may be made today by the Ontario 
Government, and in that connection 
the name of J. W. Westbrook of Brant 
is receiving most favor. This office has 
been vacant for several months, and 
there has been considerable specula
tion as to the new official. Indications 
are. however, that Mr. Westbrook wl» 
receive notice of his appointment to
day, his name having proved the most 
eligible.

His term In the legislature has been 
very short, beginning in the general 
election of 1911, when he was returned 
for North Brant, and concluding in the 
June election, when he was beaten by 
a small margin. He has served as de
puty reeve and reeve of his county 
resigning from the latter position to 
enter the legislature.

Change in Sailing C.P.R. SS. Mis- 
eanatie.

The Canadian Pacific Railway At
lantic steamship Mtesanabte. which 
has been advertised to sail from 
Montreal Thursday morning, Nov. 19, 
will not leave until Friday morning, 
passengers going on board Thursday 
night, Instead of Wednesday. This 
gives Toronto passengers one day 
longer at their homes. There are ap-

iI I cry of a 
as yet SPECIAL 

TRA MILD ALE
i success. The

j

fgrown that
during the fiscal year ending June 80, 

* IW4. no less than seven hundred mil
lion paroeis were carried, and the an- 

• troal report of the postmaster-general 
wifi foreshadow extensions and Jm- 
provements in every direction. The 
welfftt Unfit placed at eleven pounds 
to Great Britain and Canada is to-be 
at once increased to fifty pounds in 
the United Stales generally and to 100

i; Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.
^ Any dealer can supply 

you a case.*
THE^^Lo-kbepb brewery CO.

limited a

TORONTO

some 
necessary;

-
t * • ii

v
il, i

I In Itoe rural districts are 
tbs best patrons of the ssrvlce and 
ttas to attributed to the splendid ad
vertising of Me parcel poet by Uncle 

at the county fairs. The parcel
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The MetropoKtan Bank 

Thè Bank of Nova Scotia

-,co«t i❖of *m i Values
)Liii»n and

yy have ha with«
WEÉK

CHRETl'

Eveieen Fla 
Haagar; «

jV,$

l*«TT«
The Society’s ten* 

in aid of the Blue Cross Society 
,romence today at $9 Weat Kins 

set, near Bay street Mrs. J. B. Hen- 
e is giving her personal patronage to 
j luncheon and tea and a ritunber ot 
>lea have been reserved by prominent 
ronto people tor the three days of the 

I.mmant. About one hundrea 
have promised to 

and will wear white 
i on the sleeve.

of •s* r. » »" A■
; 44

has now been completed ti Si" *S «the publier 
key realize 
tandard of * 
goods are

wlndTand ed•Oft.gwsss
fit. Lawrence—Strong west and northwest 
winds; becoming much colder, Mth local 
1”ow flurries.

Quit and maritime—Strong winds and 
m west and northwest; turning 
Ith snow flurries, 
r — Decreasing northwesterly 

winds; mostly fair and decidedly cold, 
with local enow flurries.

Manitoba: and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
decidedly cold. v

Alberta—Fair; stationary or MSteur 
temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

-—TO pôlitan
______ , -.^^WÊI^ÊIÊIKKÊÊÊÊÊKÊêU
39-41 King St. West. The other branches of the 
Metropolitan Bank are continued as branches of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Th« combined banks have a

Paid-up Capital of .
Reserve Fund . .

. Total Assets, over ;

Bank is
itkHlgp

nd It Is certain that these 
will not he as reasonably 
for a tong time, as they

the
f rocks with 

Mrs. J. A. Murray and Mias Marjorie

Whitney avenue, where the visitors were 
reluctant to leave without examining all 
the beautiful things in the great hall and 
large rooms. The lovely drawing room 

wide fire place filled with bias
ing logs was very welcome after the cold 
wind, and the flowers were most beauti
ful arid in profusion. The billiard room 
opening off the drawing room down a 
few steps was very effective, with the 
sun room opening off the West side. 
Mrs. Murray looked very handsome in a 

c aatln and Jet gown with diamonds. 
Miss Murray was 1» a veir «nuurt

____cE gown of black and white. In
the dining room the mahogany table was 
centred with a very large circle of fine 
Flanders lace with a cut glass howl of 
white large chrysanthemums and ferns 
surrounded with four massive antique 
silver candlesticks shaded wltlv green 
crystal fringed shades, the otherAppoint
ment* also being of antique silver. Mrs. 
Marsh and Mrs. Bold presided, assisted 
by Mte* Ma isle Reid and Miss Case.

Thompson spent a few 
Met week with Mrs.

cd7 gales :
colder. 1

... *isS *srv„NsrnsS .
Mendelssohn Four: Hardy _ 
Feature "Mutual Films," "Ban 
“— “ ‘ “The Mettle of g

Nov.
REFUSE

mendoue advances, and now 
mg at corresponding advan-

i ■ViA
with It* • * • • • « • • $ 6,500,000

• ••«%• > 11,900,000 
90,000.000

190 branches, including 70 in the Province of On
tario, and 17 in the City of Toronto.

rtunitiee Just now in.
CLOTHS
IPKIN8,

'm TMSKAMMGIS 
AHEAD IN RETURNS

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
17 20.28 16 S.

85 - 28.17 26 W.

Time.
8 a.m.

oon.
, p m.
VmmL___ ... .... ........
8 p.m............... 29 29.47 17 S. W.

Mean of day. 28; difference from aver
age, 3 below: highest, 88; lowest, 29; 
rain, .12; snow, trace.

ke—
. OTM****
dividual, family and bath.
WE ET I NOS AND
!ET6$land’ PILLOW OASES, 
ready for us»
VmBROIDERkV LWEfMUW 
ILOTHS, luncheon sets,
rod* SUPPER NAPKINS and
ge of other fancy linens.

r 33«•••Ml,*, black
ially good quality, 
wer every require

and32 edFren
w

This Year's Cheque' Maintains 
Last Year’s Mark Despite 

Depression.
smmmox of SO 

ox of 25
• «\|

' Pfitoongor Traffic NSTRtfcT CAR DELAYS Arm*.25c.
Street West 7.12 p,m.—Front and ©pa- 

dtna, held by train; 3 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

7.46 pan.—Front aeid John, 
held by train; 8 minutes’ de- . 
lay to Bathurst cars.

8A5 frtfL — «buter and 
Church, parade; 6 minuta* 
delay to northbound Church
C*fL48 p.tn. — Gould and 
Church, parade; 4 minutes’ 
delay to northbound Cfcurch 
care.

9A9 p.tn.—'Front and John, 
toetd by train; 5 minutes' de
lay to Bathurst cars.

uii
it Quotations 
itlsh Made 
Quilts .

Mats., He,
The annual cheque from the Timla- 

kamtng «id Northern Ontarl# Rail
road to the government mas received 
by Hon. I. B- Lucas yesterday, and la 
considered very encouraging in that It 
la of the same else as last year’s. The 
exact amount is $250,000, and.in sise is 
agreeably larger than was expected, 
in view of the financial conditions of 
the province which the railway has 
had to face during the last three 
months.

The return of the railway to the 
provincial treasury has been consider
ably smaller the last two years than 
formerly because of a falling off m 
mining royalties and an increased de
mand of equipage.

One of the reasons given for the 
good showing of the year Just closing 
is that the commission has been more 
conservative in the matter of main
tenance.

DOttilE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORCRTOCRieACC-
TORONTO - MONTREAL

5wMrs. Graham 
days In Kingston 
John Mowat.

Mr Geo. A. C. Jones is In Montreal, 
and satis from, there on Thursday tor 
England.

The Militia FieWf Betvlee

Patriotic PomonriTiiiis

(fhalrman—The

o47

ÆS.
DETKOIT-CHICAGO

. Pjrtioul atz from C*ead|xn Pacific 

end Tonge Streets,

' istock insilk and Satin Covens; 
liter than ever before.

lOTTON
AND** HEMST/tCHSO.

», reedy for use. t
1y while present stock U$ts.
DERS CAREFULLY- FILLS».

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO
S,to, 4.40 MB- and

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto I am., 8.86 P-m- and U.OOp.xjj. 4my,

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATEjE

Low lares now to effect.

\, j
isiYS-sk."*The Municipal Chapter. LOJD.B-. has 

sent out a card asking all the members
sjrssftrsss:
tor the soldiers at the fronL in the form 
of pipes and tobacco and candy for the

:

Hon. W. H.
Premier of (

of the Association’s

5*5:
Paniao
Ttt

Indian troops.
and Sa»*

wm the girW assisting at the Toronto ' 
Humane SocW^s^hm^pnitod tea to- at
lt30Pa*^®? * . **

Agent.
Toronto.GATTO A SON corner

M.ARKajfS
De Luxe
Binding

letFVee

*41 KING ST- EAST,
TORONTO.

T
, Seats New SelHeg 

CECIL
Privât' Motor The basaar arranged by the Women’s 

Art Association of Canada for Thursday 
is unique and unusual in character, and 
serves a double purpose, that of raising 
funds for the needy and of providing 
work for artists, craft worker» and needle 
women, some of whom have bee», paid 
to do the work or have worked on a com
mercial basis. One rag rug industry alone 
which is being represented supports two 
loom», and their workers. The booth 
devoted to plain and fancy needle work, 
including white household goods, and the 
baetoette, contains a splendid variety of 
very beautiful and useful articles suit
able for gifts to institutions, individual 
needs and Christmas remembrances. The 

room in charge of a very large com- 
ttee of ladies has received roost gen

erous contributions, and Is providing ex
cellent menus ■ at moderate prices for 
luncheon, afternoon tea - and-high tea. 
The table delicacies and candy booths 
are furnished with large supplies of 
choice homemade commodities, and the 
flower booths will Have, In addition to 
a splendid assortment of plants and cut 
flowers, two Ughted and decorated Xmas 
tree*. The bridge tournament and dane- 
2*. *ye been charmingly arranged, and 
WF effWfl Interesting «ntertalnraent.

INTI » TRULL NEW NIGHT TRAM,m i

FANNING
The Ortat NWSon, Bird.war v

TEL. M. 88. 800 Rush; Me.
Auspices Toronto Relief Society. lffl

ALEXANDRA ^s«
Soett. Mason A Bieeh, *80 Tenge Sfc

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 24 
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Oer. M01EES ME' 

Eimnoism
STEAMSHIPSTO

When the G.T.R. agree
ment become» operative there, will be a 
material increase to revenue, altho no 
word ha» yet been received concern
ing this Interchange ot traffic.

Ottawa Central Station
Lv. Toronto ....... 11.00 p.|».

-----  ■ ■Heim 7AO a.m. j?
From Llverpsol, From Montreal

•.......  «Mimant,,« ........Nov. 80
From Liverpool. From 6*. John.
»»6. *Mlwanahls ......Dec. 18

All particulars from Steamehln 4f«°fgL-°-r._fr?P .*■ 9• Murphy. De” 
tnoi «N«|Gr Agent, Toronto, Ont.

»ini* Thiserne
DEATHS. ■

BELL—On Monday, Nov. 16, 1814, at St 
Michael’s Hospital, Edward Bell, aged 
•1 years, late employe ot W. H- Muckle.

.Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 pm., 
from B. D. Humphrey's undertaking 
parlors, 1058 Tonge street

CON I AM—Suddenly, on Sunday, Nov. 15, 
William H. Conlaro, member of Court 
Conoord, Ho, 420, C.O.F.

Funeral from hie late residence, 110 
Margueretta street Tuesday, Nov. «, 
at 2.20 p.m., to Mt Pleasant Cemetery.

' AU members of C.O.F. cordially invited.
FERttUSON-Suddenly. at North Bay,

•1mls9tsa&
Funeral from his late residence, 8 St. 

Joseph street. Tuesday, Nov, 17, at 2-80 
p.m., to Mt Pleasant Cemetery..

McSHERRY—On Monday, Nov. 10. lilt 
at hi* father’s residence, 411 Manning 
avenue, Wilfred L. MeSherry, Med 17 
years. ,

Funeral at Stayner, on Wednesday. 
Nov. 18, on arrival of noon train. Ser
vice Tuesday evening, at above ad
dress. at 8 o’clock.

STONG—On Nov. 18, Edna Stong, M«d 
two years/five months.

Funeral'from her father’s residence, 
65 Grant street, on Tuesday, Nov.- 17, 
at JO o’clock, to St. John’s Cemetery, 
—titay, v "

West, Toronto,
illten. (Dally)

T\914.

DAY TRAII
: «of this Great H A. Barnes Must Pay Two Hun- 
/’ died Dollars or Go to 

Prison—Will Appeal.
Lv. Toronto ...
Ari ^53$. -

a.m.
Rem.a‘•ring; fleur-de-tis 

a gold and oolers. 
f the World for TO 
ro and half-taaea
CBL postage
.. .ii extra,
.. .48 “
.. .M ~
.. .71 “

except Sunday),

^$one.tAdri.'ew8.Maln 6179’ 0r U,n«r

\
The RolUoklsg Musical

; Magistrate Denison imposed the heavy 
fine of 1200 and costs or six months in 
Stison on Ç. A. Barnes, the proprietor ef 
“Nature'* Creation," in the police court 

s yesterday. Six other members of the 
company named Mack, Curley, Linden 

I Maguire were fined 36 and costs or
£? w^ronf^iÆrjîfig^'

a cure for consumption. 
Boon of BlOor street, the first 
W called, sta.ed that in the analysis 
d made he did not find any in- 
nt that would have an appreciable 
on the disease. “What would you 

; to find when making the test?’’ 
T. H. Lennox, K.C., for the de- 
''Would you look for anything 

t would cure consumption?" “Noth- 
WpUid cure consumption, tho mor- 

W tor strychnine might relieve the 
<" answered Dr. Simon. Pressed for 
•tower the witness stated that he did 
know of a drug that would ahso- 
V cure the disease.

_ Drugs Useless, 
r. B. Smith also stated that there 
no drug which would cure consump- 

1 *“d gave it m his opinion that the
sTu^tM^1* W“ ^h alr’

Im defendant Barnes said that "Na
is Creation:’ had been sold in the 
MJ States for 11 years, and within 
*,lL.tW0 years the company had 

» subjected to much criticism from 
American Medical Association, 
r. Lennox gave notice of appeal

in- ed1

High Jinks62

Frares Morden’s Suit Arises Out 
of Amalgamation of Toronto 

Bakers. - :
\ ^EUROPE?

MorSi AtiMtie -ttomsblp rarvlera

.. .94 “ 

.. 61.41 —
S1JSO

1914, John
PRINCESS 5B&

Matinees Wednesday *
ITi Steamship Tickets

A. fÎwêbstor^son

I
-ssrgjarjffit isr

Maritime Expro^, dally, exoe

ST.JOHN V°- HALIFAX
B. Tiffin. General Western Agent il 

Brat, Toronto. Phone Main

The formation of the Canada Bread 
Company to 1911 was not settled to 
the satisfaction of all the parties con
cerned and yesterday to the non-jury 
assize court, before Mr.,Justice Kelly, 
Fraser Morden of Niagara Falls, one 
of the members of the compact, sued 
W: Percy Gillespie, a Toronto broker. 
Morden claims that he was to secure 
6100,000 worth of stock and a fifth 
share of the profita He declared that 
he had received the stock but no pro
fits. After a heated debate between 
the two counsel Judgment, was re
served.

The CcrtlHlon Club has issued invita
tions for Tuesday evening, Nov. 84, at 
the Metropolitan. 8f5 College street.

The patronesses for the Red Gross con
cert in St. James’ Parish Hall this even
ing are ; Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, Mrs. Al
bert Ham. Mrs. W. D. Reeve, Mira L. A. 
Wilson, Mrs. Adam Wright and Mrs. A. 
H. Campbell. The concert is under the 
auspice* of the Willing Workers’ Society, 
and a very attractive program has been 
prepared.

A grand euchre party, under the aus
pice» of the married women of the,Hedy 
Family Society, will be held in the audi
torium of St. Patrick’s Parish, Wednes
day, Nov. 18. The same evening the 
Mayflower Club will give a dance in the 
hall Aa this wHl he the final entertain
ment before to* Advent season, the many 
friends of St. Patrick’s are! cordially In
vited to visit their old alma materai

Receiving Todsy.
Mrs. James Edmund Jones, and Wed

nesday. for the first time since moving 
to hOr new house, 181 Dawllsh avenue, 
Lawrence Park.

Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Maurice Lumgair (formerly Miss 

Vida Dixon), 8 Spadina road. Friday, jfor 
the first time since her marriage.

Mrs. Harry R. Douglas (formerly Mies 
Clara Simpson), on Thursday, from three 
to six o’clock, tor the first time since her 
marriage, at her house, 588 Walmer road, 
above St. Clair avenue, (Mrs. Douglas 
Simpson with her.

Mrs. T. A. Chambers, Thursday, four 
to six o’clock, at her house. 181 Delaware 
avenue, and not again this year.

Mrs. Walter H. Pippy, 28 Albany ave-

as
.The Noted Canadian Ararat*

MARGARET ARGUN
> "LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN," 

by Oscar Wilde.

03 Yonge Street. ed
eh in Want ot 
SAND PRIVAT 
AS and NEW Y1 
G CARDS
ter, *••» Co., tt
6 Sheppard Street.

K‘ Street tog ship as the water1 flowed thru a 
grant glap torn jin the battleblWeetem. 
The timely arrivai of the Olympic with 
her many lifeboats prevented a dis
aster to the officers and men. She was 
called to the aid of the Audacious by 
a wireless message.

A
* ITNIVFDQITV

ORGAN RECITAL
CONVOCATION HALL, 

Tuesday, November 17th, at • pss.

nue, on Monday, from four to six, and 
not again this season.

" MEETINGS.
The Toronto QradA AS. Union.

The Toronto Graded Union for S. S. 
teachers will meet on Tuesday evening 
to Trinity Methodist Church, corner of 
Bloor and Robert streets.

*■ '' Work For Women.
The patriotic charitable sewing circle 

wtH meet at Mrs. 
avenue, today, at

•lim

6j*:

SCOTCH SOCIETIES ASK 
EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS
Something of the strictness of the 

•«tie# ta Scotland aiding depend
ents of the OoMJers at the front can be 
seen from the following questions and

, ______ comments addressed to the wives of
Yeung Women'» Christian Association, «oilers. The questions are:

21 McGill Street. What church do you go toT Do
The second of a series of lectures free 7°“ So regularly?" 

to association members will be given In Hak your husband any war medals?.’ 
the T.W.C.A. Hall, .21 McGill street, on "Has your husband any good con-
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. Subject: duct stripes?” «
“How to Keep Well,’’ by Dr. Helen Mac- “You should go into a smaller house.”
Murchy. A short musical program has “You should go to work."
been "^iged. tiro health drill, andtolk "How dtd you spend the half-crown
dances toy gymnasium members, ni duc you week?**
admission. 28 cents. "Have you pawned anything?”

BLUE CROSS LUNCHEONS. eTou 8tU1 have a *°od lot to ■t*nd

The Toronto Humane Society will 
give luncheons today. Wednesday and 
Thursday, at 69 King street west, to 
aid of the Blue Cross Fund. /The 
money raised for this fund goes to 
purchase saddle pads, bandages and 
other necessary material, for the care 
of horses Injured at war. Tickets may 
be obtained at the Humane Society ou 
McCaul streeet or at 69 King west.

»

7 B RAJ Unclaimed Baggage.
The Grand Trunk will sell ■ a large 

number of trunks, valises, suitcases, 
etc., by auction to the highest bidder, 
without reserve, at Henderson’s, 128 
King street east, Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. 
Make a note of the date.

G. H. KNIGHT%■

The public are invited to attend. H
Extract of Matt Ne soc

HHInvigorating 
ever Intro duc

Rguraron’., 17 Chtoora.IN MEMORIAM. ,
GHENT—In loving memory of Muriel 

Alice, third daughter of Harry A. and 
Rose T. Ghent, who died Nov. 17, 1813.

Interred in Glenwood Cemetery.
Young, beautiful and good, God in His 

mercy numbered her among His angels 
at the early age of twenty years and ten 
months.

to "
the invalid or the athl 
EE. Chemist, T»rente, 
median Agent.’
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CONTRACT AWARDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
COBOURiG, Nov. 16.—The contract 

for the erection of the new postofflee 
and government building at Campbell- 
ford has been let, tt Is stated, to Se- 
cord Bros, of Brantford. Work will 
begin early next spring.

WbN PLOWING MATCH.

Special to The Toronto World.
KEENE. Nov. 16.—At the Peterboro. 

plowmen’s match held on the farm of 
Mr. Sandy Matchett, Otonabee, Mr. 
Charles E. Would of Asphodel carried 
off the cup for best plowman in the 
county, presented by Mr. J. H. Burn
ham, M/P., and valued at 680.

FA
IGERS HONORED 
>RY OF LORD ROBERTS

OT SALTAOOK IKK 
ITED. TORONTO.

jgpgera on the C.P.R. train from 
which arrived in the city 

morning, honored the memory 
1 Roberts to a unique manner on 
: Whilnf when they held a me- 
service. When the news of the 
general’s

-5ON THE ISLAND,
hd Dorothy Warner, 8 
bnd street, believed by flj 
long to a gang from p 
arrested yesterday by 1 

ble James Roberta, on 
biking into the resldenW 
[re, R. H. Mitchell and 1 
of Lake Shore' roPdjll 
int, and taken' to No/ 
In. Articles of cloth»

MINISTER SHOT DEER.
Hbn. I. B. Lucas, provincial trea

surer, returned yesterday from two 
weeks’ 'hunting in the northern woods. 
With a party of men from Grey coun
ty he spent the time in the backwoods 
of 'Bruce, about 30 miles from the Soo.

The party obtained their full quota 
of deer and the minister states that 
they are very plentiful in that region. 
He return to his -work bronzed and 
invigorated.

by.” Next Week—“(Hitsl ,n
demise was made

h to the passengers at White 
’. R. Grafton, of Toronto, immedi- 
nottfled all the passengers, and 

Sj-itaem to repair to the parlor car. 
2*'®*ta crew took an active part and 

* Wfc had the car arranged for the pas- 
**S*ra, who crowded the seats and 
**—««■ Mr. Grafton In his opening

paid great tribute to Lord 
and stated that he had set a

___ cent example that others might
‘ v^ow' The service concluded

?” the singing of several hymns and 
Wee rousing cheers for the King and 
titaadlan troops.

Mr. Grafton is trying very hard to 
the railway company hold regu- 

j^Jjrvlces on the Winnipeg train on

WNiiig thê Race fir 
Beauty, THE HIGH ROLLERS

Next Week—Broadway Girls, «4TO HAVE ATTRACTIVE EYES— 
Bright, sparkling, rich-colored, strong 
eyes, free from, redness, listlessness and 
Inflammation, result from the use of this 
simple, economical, home-made tonic,

T0RP0DE0S FEARED aïSliSfua”**1 Vy"W 1 ***** 2 drops In each eye whenever th;y
HV nor A lUJAIirUTC *** w*aJt’ w*ter7> tired, red or Inflamed.BY üRïAüNUüwil a is

-dandruff, stop your hair from falling and 
promote a healthy growth of brilliant, 
easy-managed hair. Dissolve 1 ounce of 
quinsoin In a half pint of alcohol, adding 
same amount of cold water. This will 
destroy dandruff germs and stimulate the 
scalp to throw off impurities, producing 
fine, abundant hair.

WRINKLE REMOVER—A

X.’re-
.£ MASSEY HALL

One night only—FRIDAY, NOV.
“THE BELGIAN NURSE”

ng drama,by Torontonian, to 
the Belgian Relief Committee

^6c, 50c, 76c. QX.OO.

TRIO OF BRITISH 
SHIPS DISABLED?

vm T

re-

Where Are Your Savings 
and Your Credit?

Stro ta aM 01• isrm
Falcon, Brilliant and Rinaldo 

Reported Crippled on Bel
gian Coast.

3»

r Seven Scattered When Au
dacious Struck Mine off 

Irish Coast. _

hnSî ?rugg"*t's."*p°'t*,,°o*o*nt2"—*î40

A FRIENDLY VISIT.
(JJj* Men’s* Association of St. Anne’s 

nUI Pay the men of St Paul’s, 
ka Uu r0?d- a friendly visit this even- 

.0 !>uîtmber? wiu meet at the hall at 
It proceed. in a body. The
Z Club will march x>ver,

at J-45 p.nL, accompanied by the 
-and bugle bands of St Andrew’s 

Members will wear their badges.

MATRICULATIONAre the Banks “on the square”?
Why can’t Canadians use their own money?
You can’t answer any of the above questions. You are 

not “in the know.”
J. P. Buscjilen, an ex-bank clerk, with years of experi

ence, tells you some real facts about Canadian Banks in a 
volume entitled “The War and Qur Banks.” You can’t buy 
a bigger dollar’s worth. Clip this Coupon, attach a dollar, 
and you’ll receive the biggest value for your money that 
you’ve ever received.

1 Our ten month* course
entire work.

Each teacher specially qualifie! 
Unlvesslty graduate. Individu^ 
Tuition.

A long record of highly success
ful graduates at the final examin
ation*.

New catalogue and fullest details 
On request

Students may enter at any time 
THE DOMINION lUBINESS COLLEGE, Limited. ^ 

Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto
J. V. MltcheU, B.A, Principal.

iCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Telegraphing 

from Christiania, the correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company says that 
the British steamer Weymar, on her 
way from Archangel, Russia, to Leith, 
Scotland, ran ashore on Borre Island, 
off the coast of Norway. All hands 
were saved and taken to Torndhejem. 
Among them are 20 British officers 
who recently brought over a Canadian 
Icebreaker for the Russian Govern
ment.

The question is now being raised »s 
to whether these officers are to be 
interned.

The Canadian Icebreaker is prob
ably the Earl Grey, which was loaned 
to Russia to help keep open naviga
tion from Russian ports to the Arctic 
•to -the {forth Sea,

ADDRESS ON HYDRO POWER.
“The Work of the Hydroelectric 

Power Commission” will be the sub
ject of ar. address by Sir Adam Beck 
before the Engineering Society of the 
University tomorrow afternoon in Con
vocation Hall. This is the first open 
meeting ,jot this society during the 
college year.

formula
which has been found absolute in. its 
action is easily and cheaply made at home 
by mixing 1 ounce of almosoln with a 
half-pint of cold water and adding 2 
teaspoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and let* 
stand tor one day. To remove or prevent 
wrinkles, apply this vegetable cream- 
jelly thickly and leave over-night, thon 
wash off and with more of the cream 

Nothing equals 
almosoln Jelly-cream to remove wrinkle» 
and keep them away. It contains no 
fatty substance» which might promote 
growth of hair. You will also notice by 
its use, not only your wrinkles disappear
ing. but the large pores of the entire face 
getting much smaller and the skin 
soft and velvety.

SHAMPOO AND HAIR BEAUTIFIER 
—Abundant and fluffy hair will result 
from the use of this shampoo, which 
makes a healthy scalp. It frees the scalp 
from dust and dandruff and oth-r 
diseases, and overcomes fading, dittoes*, 
olllnese and stringiness in your hair. Mix 
1 teaspoonful of canthrox In 1 cup *of ..ot 
water. Use as regular shampoo; rinse 
thoroughly. The hair dries quickly t.nd 
evenly, and the head feels fine. Among 
all shampoos canthrdx la the only one m 
which its makers have such confidence 
that they will mail a free trial to all who 
write them—Dept. C. Peterson tt CO., 214 
W, Kinzle street, Chicago—or they will 
return money .you pay your druggist if 
gOB aw net entirely pleased.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—James Ru

pert Beames and Hugh Griffiths, two 
bandsmen of the White Star Line-86. 
Olympic, who arrived here today from 
London aboard the American steam
ship New York, confirmed the report» 
of the loss of the British super- 
dreadnought Audacious off the Irish 
coast by a mine or by a torpedo. Both 

assert the warship was blown up 
after she struck tho mine or had been 
torpedoed. /

In confirmation of the story the 
bandsmen declared that at 9 o’clock to 
the evening of Oct 27 they heard a 
tremendous explosion a* sea, while a 
vivid glare lit up the hortaon. They 
were then to Lough Swltty, virtually 
prisoners on the Olympic. Beames ex
plained that the Audacious was cruis
ing in squadron formation with seven 
other dreadnoughts and supporting 
craft when she struck a floating 
mine laid by a German ship flying a 
neutral flag. In obedience to the com
mand of the. admira! the test of the 
ships scattered to save themselves 
from possible attack. The cruiser 
Liverpool, however, stood h^tbe tank-

i gggy$ massage thoroughly.

menDO IT NOW!.
STEAMSHIP POOL FIGHT RE

NEWED.
very

Canadian Prose Deseeteh.
NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—An apport 1 

from the decision recently rendered *y 
Judge E. Henry Laeombe, to the anti
trust suit brought by the government 
against the Hamburg-American and 
other steamship lines included In the 
North Atlantic conference, was filed 

In the federal district court by

-
HOLLINGSWORTH AND BUSCH LBN,

1 Adelaide East, Toronto.
Enclosed find $i.oo. Please send me copy of your book: 

“The War and Our Banks."

il
•eeewl

V

J
L Name

Assistant U. S. District ’ Attorney
Guller-

/
1Address ........

TBBris Harper, Custema Broken, MoKÛHMR 
Bldg- 10 Jordon St- Tordite. #4
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ON SALE TODAY
J
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Granite Indoor Baseball Tour- 
' t nament First Series— ; '

The Scores.

.* J&&9. ' X —. i
The second rvuuu ot me indoor Ibwm

uuwuug 4.vUi*u«haiieuL W*m Wv
***6b**l vai huo Mi* cas^cl Ul

PARIS. Nov. 16.—The Olympic games 
In 1916 maye take place In the United 
States. Baron Pierre de Coubertln, pres- 

'. Ident of the international committee,' 
says if any qtrcums tances, material or 
sentimental, prevent their being held in 
Europe in 1616, they cannot be postponed 
until 1910. as suggested, but that they 
might be held in America.

The war. Baron de Coubertln thinks, 
will hot have anything more than a brief, 
temporary effect upon sport lit'Trance. 
Individual records will suffer, because 
such stars as Jean Bouin, the great run
ner, have fallen victims to the great 
holocaust; others, no doubt, will follow, 
and the younger element will not reach 
their highest form for three years or 
more, but eventually, the baron thinks, 
the war will prove to have been an ad
ditional Incentive to physical training.

. ’«Herald ; ind 
Igers- urtll be -i

s are that the 
Norm Clarke and 
hook up with the 

erigg lrom a broken 
and the club pbyel- 
the statement tnat

Bob Isbister Won the Toils 

and Argos Must Play 

There Saturday.

■

Men! $8 to $10 Winte
tSgP&re;
ss.oai

4.
OCyive M lUggvWCCl

4hW.MO.—
a. x. oaueuury..lir A. xm. u-v.vU.........

ùt. IhU^CW
i>. VS MWHMS. ...SO U. XruA vU • 

Blutww^iti 
XX. nxaj. Vr. n,w ................ >

he will not be in shape to play for at 
least two weeks; Ueckie’s bad knee re
ceived another twist early in tne first

• , __  , ___ _____ quarter of the game with Ottawa, neces-
only one play-off for Toronto. Char- eitaUng his retirement, and today he 

Be Gage won the toss In Montreal on could hardly walk. It will be a hara blow 
'Saturday and McGill must play Varsity lf thie P**r to torced to act as spectators, 
for the intercollegiate honors at the tillly Mauett will probably replace Ueckle, 
Stadium, the Argonauts failed to land wltn “■ ”nift -?n lh« wmg line likely In
the saw-off game wlt^ ti.pp. t_- an .ittempi to retrieve Clarke's lose.
23f' jSSt&vÿsw"*.-»'* 3SÏÏSÏÏ2ÎÎTSvïÏÏ

right. So Hamilton It is, and only one ueid on Saturday and Expressed a will- 
game for Toronto. lngness to play with the Tigers. He le

The Argonauts are just as well counted on to be out this week, when 
pleased. While It would be nice and ‘Cï®* b g •*« scheduled. Br
ail that to get.the gate here thev are Ptoyed both on the line and back
satisfied to go to Hamilton and tome div^lon toF Queens University, but to
the iunale terrors right In reaVy a wlng man with great ablUty as
ine jungle terrors rignt Jn their own a plunder. It was thought that hp wmiiriback yard The Oarsmen are at top be w«h the Itowîng T. he W0Uld 
form, and U will be remembered that ~
fhey trimmed. the Tigers in Hamilton Huckle Bramer was a visitor to the 
not so many months ago. Tiger Club house Just previous to Sat-
,/Eddle Phillips, the Big Four preel- urday.'e game, ‘renewing old acquaint- 

Zfient. announces that Percy Roberts ances. When he spotted Gerald Wigle 
and hlmèelf will handle this Important he a*ked t&T * eult 
game. This is satisfactory to the 
teams concerned- and Argonauts hope 
to come home Saturday night with the 
teterproVlnclal honors, trim Hamilton 
Rowing Club a week later* and meet 
Vaislty for the Dominion champion
ship Dec. 6.

s>
The Granite Indoor baseball first series 

was completed last night, when . Dr. 
Dean's team won the championship. The 
scores : "

Team B. R.H.E Team C. R.H.B. 
■S.Beatty p. 1 3 0 Suckling 2b 2 1 0
Cum’ing is. 2 4 0 McCamus is 2 2 0
Garrett lb. 1 1 1 Grey c .. 0 1 *0
McDon'l 2b 1 1 , Rob't’n lb. 1 1 1
Reed to .. 1 0 Kilgvur 3b.. 0 0 0
Arms’g If.. 0 0 0 A.Daltoq re 1 1 0
Lewis rs ..120 Hunter rf... 000 
Shorn rf... 0 6 1 McLellan If. 1 1 0
Dean p ... 3 31 McW'm’s p. 2 2 0

!
Wuccm Oiljr—

fV.' .ee... .30 X. JXlVi>CUAA*UtL .# . b
uc pA«tjea w»“

I æAvxivw mm aVm

>«tt« v. vue ou city. Double - Breasted 
. Storm Coats, of

weight tweeds, in browrn 
B greys and olives, in fane

mixtures, stripe and hei 
¥' ' ringbone pattern, lkié 

throughout, made with cob 
—, vertiblelapelsthatbutton u

|f to neck, and with storm co]
| lars, fashionably cut, am

well made; sizes 34 to 44 
Reg. $8.00, $8.50 an 

• $t0.00. Tuesday ... 5.0 
■Main Floor, Queen St#

<- T. K.C.B.C., Plurs-

e v-*u—x xtuxA u.i»ean tne winners.

po- OTTAWA nwvnSY TALK.
OTTAWA, Nov. i%i—-a conterence bo- 

tweeu a ueieaAuou Hum me xn«ahuu<u
AAUUAACJ- s-mg e*AAlA Uit3 tACCuuve Ui tne
UiMnrti XiuuAejr uuu 18 i t _ 
srwoiA ütiiu ux trie Uûuieau naurier tnib 
atiernoon for tne purpose ot mtviug ,ne

UUO UM«R ««v. ju™
uie prupoocu new ouuaw organuwuon. It 
is stateu tnat tne uuâwa cuuu mowu to 
neieu ,o *ue prvpoe.uun auu torn tne Na- 
tmual repreeeutauve tnat it tney wan tea 
a Irancu.ee to go anu ouy one. Ottawa 
oeciaeo Wuey WvUiu elica to uie ix.xx..^. 
no matter, wnat nappeneo. The National 
tieiesuLeli sre aaeaeu to nave cwimea ludi 
l«vo AUAi teams. Were aueauy sigueu up m 
Montreal tor the new league auu uiat a 
new torn team ana a team zrom Toroa- 
to were going to enter me outlaw or- 
eanuwtion.

O.H.A. ANNUAL CONVENTION.i tea to lia.cTotals ...10 18 4 
Team C............... .. 2
TTeamBA.' ' " R.H.K.1 i^Lm D. ------ .

H.Beatty 3b 2 g I J.S.Beatty 1C 4 3 
Murphy lb. 3 11 Beàtty c .. 4 3 0
C.Dalton 2b 2 2 0 bmith p .. 3 3 3
Matthyss rS 1 3 0 Boomer Is. 2 1 1
Slnktns p . « 0 1 1 Meldrum 8b 0 0 1
Ntttlef’d jlf. 2 1

Totals ... 8 9 1' s mg, »
2 2—10 
RHE.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association wlU be held at the 
Temple Building, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Dec. 6. at 9 am. Proposed amendments 
to the constitution, the regulations and 
rules of competition, arid the rules of 
the game, must be In the hands of the 
secretary by Saturday, Ndv. 21, and 
nominations for office by Saturday,
28. The present officers are :

Past president—Hr E. Wettlaufer, Ber
lin. .

Farquharson of

0 0

I

3 Wheeler rf. 0 0 0 
McLeod c.. 1 8 fl H.Rob’n12b. 1 3 1 
Raeurn Is.. 1 
Huestis rf.. 1

Nov.ÜI
2 3 11 Smith M ..

0 Cum’ing rs. 1 1 0 
Garrett rf.. 10 0

Times: Altho It has not been decided 
upon, the play otf between Argos and 
Tigers for Interprovincial honors will 
likely be Staged In this city on Saturday 
next, and If not It will be etaged at some 
other place.. but on no condition will It 
be staged at Toronto. The Intercollegiate 
representatives met In Montreal on Sat
urday night after the Queen’s-McGlU 
game and by tossing the coin the Vars
ity representative was lucky enough to 
call the toss, and that means the game 
will be staged at Toronto next Saturday. 
TWs leaves the Argoe In a bad fix, for 
if the game between them and the Tigers 
was etaged there the gate would be v„ry 
small, and according to reports the Argos 
are in favor of having the playoff stag
ed here.

Spectator : There Is no doubt but that 
a protest at this late date by the To- 
ronto Club Is poor business. Ottawa came
i#t?,.thm0nUVl0 ,Unlon at the Invitation 
of the Toronto club. The whole propo
sition wae engineered by the Toronto 
bunch and now that the Queen City ag
gregation have been knocked out of their 
chance to share In the financial end dt 
the Canadian championships. It IS sure
ty ± ™nk piece of work for. them to 
start protesting the very club whom they 

to bolster all season. 
wh®n they clayed the 

Rowing Club a week ago. Howled be- cause play was not just as ladyUke^ae 
they desired. Today they are squealing 
^cait*3 Ottawa beat them. Theÿ thre^ 
tee Hamilton Alerts out of the O.RF.U. 
because the Alerte could alwaye beat
^ew’.n?id Juat aa ,ong a« somebody keSs

OVer th®m- Just so long wlU 
they keep on squealing.

I iPresident—Charles 
Stratford.

Lite member—J. Ross Robertson, To
ronto. . . x

A.A.U. of C. governor—Francis Nel
son, Toronto. j ■

First vice-president—Kenneth Caesel-

: Totals ...13 7 Tdtals ...14 14, 7
Team A......... .. j : 0 4 13 3—13
Team D ................... 4 0 3 6 0 0—14

Umpires—Hawkins and McCallum.

MILTON CU^UNO CLUB.
The Milton Curling Club was reorganis

ed for the coming season at a well .at
tended meeting. .The auditors’ report 
showed the finances in a healthy condi
tion, with & balance of 366.96 on hand and 
no unpaid accounts. Officers were elect-* 
•d as follows:

Patron, judge Elliott; patroness, Mrs. 
Elliott; president, J. W. Maxtsd; vice- 
president, A. S. Willmott; secretary, F. S. 
Cochrane; treasurer, Elgin Ford; execu
tive committee, J. W. Blaln, 8. R. Bews 
and J. F. Little; representatives to On
tario Curling Association, W. I. Dick and 

•B. F. Earl; auditors. J. F. Little and 8. 
R. Bews; chaplain. Rev. W. M. Mackay.

Last year’s skips were all reappointed, 
with payer to the executive committee 
to add to their number. The member
ship fee *M fixed at »1, with 14 addi
tional for loe, no member to play an 
Interrink competition unless fully paid 
up. New members pay a total of $3.

• PARKS PLAY QOOO SOCCER.
Carlton Park Playground won the 

Juvenile Playground League champion
ship, on Saturday afternoon by defeating 
East Rlverdale 3\to 0.- These teams were 
winners of the \western and eastern 
series respectively. It was a well-played 
game for kiddles and during the first 
half play was very even. Cart ton scored 
one in the, first half and two In the 
second. Teams:

Carlton (3)—C. Hathaway, J. Harwood. 
J. Marshall. J. Auld, A. Clements, ’ C.

B. AUM, G.

—ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
The O.RsF.U. executive left the T.R. & 

A.A: protest over until Wednesday night, 
tp give the officers of the St. Patricks 
Club a chance to be present In person. 
The matter Was gone into at some 
length, but after much talk nothing was 
decided. Mr. Ryan, a local lawyer, was 
at the meeting in the Interests of the 
Ottawa Club, and was ready to vote for 

’ Ottawa, one way or the other. He wae 
not. afraid to air his views, and had the 
Toronto delegate flabbergasted on more 
than- one occasion. The poor condition 
of the field, and that Ottawa played a 
professional, are the Toronto grounds for 
the protest on Saturday’s game. They 
entered a protest on Oct. 31 on Ken Wil
liams under the residence rule.

Rosedale— 
Carrutn

3 T’L 
166 184 303— 64*
1UT 169 13%- 401

1T6 161— 410
168 141 210— 619

166 160— 4SI

2 man. London.

b" weawr
Suits, $1.15

Second vice-president—James T. Suth
erland. Kingston.

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Treasurer—Dwight J. Turner, Toronto.
Executive committee—Sheriff J. T. 

Paxton. Whitby; Frank Hyde. Wood- 
stock; A. E. Copeland. Midland; Louts 
Blake Duff, Welland; R M. Glover. Pet- 
erboro; C. L. Mac nab. Orillia.

The annual fee tor clubs already mem
bers of jhe association is 36 per team, 
while new clubs are required to pay 35 
additional as entrance fee. All clubs de
siring to play In the association this 
coming winter are requested to notify 
the secretary, W. A. Hewitt, Dally Star 
office, Toronto, specifying the aieriee In 
which they are desirous of competing. 
All applications must be accompanied by 
the membership fee and a list of officers 
and colors of the club.

»(tS*S*3«t« 
'• • •••• •••#•■Koss .. ‘'

«Kurus ...
Wnnams ..................... ......

•• ••• ••••«••• 161 s'
Totalsi 720 885 870—2110

l 2 3 T’LNielson .. 
Argo , 
Stewart 
Hiesy .. 
Woodhouee

Totals

■••»••••••• 170 138 141—' 134
174 1161 168— 488

116 141— 371
84 117 116— 313

163 141 187— 441

••••eases....
• •••••*•-••* - MS

alSf in several grey patterns, also a few plain dark 
ulsters with Corean beaver fur storm collar. All are v 
ly lined. Reg. $5'X)0 to $6.00. Tuesd""

» ^gle-Breasted Norfolk 
Bfaw Serge, Made With Prussian Co—,
chin, coat lined with Italian cloth, knee pants lined w 
white cotton ; sizes 24 to 28. Reg. $4.95. Tuesday v. %

—Main Floor, Queen St.

fl ... 696 647 497—20ik

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
i ây ••• • •

.. m m
Boys t

nr ,
J. Taylor of Kew Beach was Indefinite

ly suspended by the O R.F.U for assault
ing a. referee In a game, and -Wightman 
of the same team will be given a warn
ing for. Improper actions on the field.- 
Balmy Beach "and Kew Beach" will play 
off the foiir and a half minutes that 
•were unplayed teh last time : they met. 
Balmy led, 9 to 6, when darkness stopped 
the game.

The students came thru their exhibi
tion -same without mishap. : In fact, the 
régulai» took It - easy.' Among those not 
at Jfte stadium were Captain Gage, who 
spent the- ■ weekend In Montreal, and 
Laddie Cassels. who refereed the old 
boys’ game "at Ridley College.

Federal^—
Hayward .......... I86
Boston ............ 167
Galleger 
Brydon 
Hendricks

1 3 S T’L 
201 166— 662 

14»- 442 
123—569 

168 193 184— 546
160 181 187— 638

1

£166••••*•»•••«
TASTE IN CLOTHING.• • •■•#»•••••

Within proper Hmits no objection 
should be made to the desire of the 
smart young man to be well dressed. De
votees of fashion who carry its latest 
decrees to the extravagant point, are 
deservedly the subject of ridicule., But 
there la a point which sharply divides the 
well-dressed from the over-dressed man, 
and that point it la the ambition of every 
expert to realize In his own domain.

So far as Toronto is concerned, there 
Is at least one establishment that has 
established its reputation in that regard. 
Need it be said that it to Hickey's. 
97 Ton re street, where the smart men 
can. always get just exactly what they 
want to make them the cynosure of all 
admiring eyes? Hickey's is the ultimate

young

lp Hickey's, the 
for young men’s

Totals .........
Matthews. Ltd.— 1 

Farley ....
Armstrong 
.Glynn 
Wilson "..
Kearns 

Handicaps

Totals

886 897 918—1646
8 3 T’L

184 167 828— 674
184 164 183— 417
180 166„ 140— 466

176" 168— 444 
242 138— 607

80— 90

$

*•••••••••••#
*••••»•••*

••••0••••••• . Men's $32.50 to $40 Fi 
Lined Coats, $20

121
■ 183t 30 30It should not be forgotten that when

a^cS^ot^Zy^ aars
ij

802 918 862—2697

i RX.B.C. LEAGUE.
GERMANS MUST POST

LETTERS TO ROLLAND
Canadian Press Daspstch.

LONDON, Nov. *16.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany states that a German official _. , 
communication announces that the British Imperial F.C. will hold 
general commander of the seventh eral meeUn* tonight, 
army corps at Munster, Westphalia, 
has Issued an order prohibiting the 
transport to Holland, and ylce versa 
of letters or other written communica
tions other than thru the post.

Very Heavily Furred Linings of Canadian Muskrat, and col
lars of either otter or Persian lamb. Reg. $32.50, $35.00, 
$40.00. Tuesday ......................................20.00

Men’s Russian Black RaVLined Coats, collar of dark 
otter or glossy evejv’jcuri Persian lamb. Reg. $110.00. 
Tuesday................... .......................................... .... .................90.00

Men’s Raccoon Coats, of natural__
very heavily furred and beautifully m$ 
good quality quilted sateen, 5i2 inches it. 
shawl collars, finished with leather arm 
wind cuffs. Reg. $100.00. Tuesday ..

Children’s Fur Coal* in muskrat, brown 
wallaby, all prime skins and well made. Tuesday . .'Î3

Baby Carriage Pocket Robes, made of long, silky-h 
ed angota, white coney, or thibet, lined with fine qua 
white felt. Reg. $6.25 and $7.5o. Tuesday .

MEN’S $1.50 AND $2.00 STIFF HATS FOR 95c.
Fall Style New Soft Hate, of genuine fur felt, with 

trimmings, good assortment Of shades. Tuesday...........

*—Main Floor, James

Russell’s Bricks-L i 
F. Johnston 
Pengelly 
Dickson 
Philp .

2 3 T’L
176 179 178— 6Î6
199 169 116— 464
168 162 176— 490

162— 470 
192— 541

SOCCER NOTES.
H Stokes. P. Leeds, J. Ttodd, 

Martin, D. Dotg. T 
East Rlverdale (0)—M. 

Kerr, H Hardy, A. .Hard 
W. Noaworthy, G. Owler, 
Brisk, E. Leaver, A. Carley.

it il;
W 16|& . 

Polnton......................... 146
Crawford, C. 

lng, C. Weals. 
G. BUkes, B.

a
v - goal of all smart men—especially 

men—rand never had they better < 
at moderate prices thaw ' 
unrivaled headquarters 
styles.

TroUeyltea—* * *** " 808
ShT." MATTHEWS LAWN BOWLING. Pickard............... 127

-------— Harding..............
The annual meeting of the SL Mat- Howdtr .......................

thews Lawn Bowling Club will be held ‘Heùchan ..4.............. 194
at the RC.B.C. tonight at eight o’clock, [ Barlan .............. .. 204
when the prizes won this season will be 
given.

_ a gen-
_ . _, Player» and
SttrtiSt “ked t0 attend- Buslness

817
S T’L

166— 4R6 
189— 522 
179f— 517
167— 520 
169— 682

,n coon sl203 , WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 

streets. Music, 6 to 6 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays, sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banqueta catered for. e«T7

lined wil
. „,;il i-_.

179BASKETBALL.
Basketball League at Central T.M.C.A.1 

Tigers 10, Tipperary 8; Allies 13. Féd
érais 3. >.. j | ■r

Totals; X 907 792
.............%f

MANY TOWNS FINED 
IN EAST PRUSSIA

PEACE APPEAL 
MADE BY POPE

1

By Appointment to H. M. King George V.—"The Whitky of the King”

.
;

i
y

I Russians Retaliate for Ger 
man Operations in Bel
gium—Villages Vacated.

“New wine in old bottles ” 
never was popular

other whisky 

in a White

Sovereign Rulers Warned 
Against Divorcing Them

selves From- Religion.P
) ■

*
I

Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16,

Canadian Prose Despatch.
ROME, Nov. 16.—The Pope’» ency

clical for peace begins toy tracing a 
horrible picture of the present war, 
and by calling upon the rulers and 
the peoples to end the fratricidal fight 
In order that the dawn of the 
pontificate be blessed by a voice an
nouncing peace thruout the world. The 
present bloody War Is terrible, because 
It la a struggle of souls as well aa a 
struggle of bodies, the eoul being, the 
origin of the body.

The Pope say’s;
"The spirit of Christ does not reign 

today. The people talk today of 
brotherhood more than they ever have 
before, yet brotherhood is ignored to- 
day to a degree greater than ever be
fore.”

The message expresses the wish for 
peace among all nations, which will 
find Inestimable peace, and alsi 
peac® f°r the church, which will 
find In It Its essential liberty, as well 
as cessation of the abnormal state of 
affairs, whereby the vicar of Christ is 
placed In Rome, by renewing t.ie pro
test of his predecessors, against which 
condition, Cie Is fulflilln his sacred 
duty."

Divoroo From Religion.
The pretence of emancipation of 

human civil authority from God causes 
the links between superiors and Infe
riors to become dally looser,” the Pope 
continues. “Sovereign rulers should 
consider this, and see whether it is 
wiser to divorce themselves from the 
religion of Christ, whether It is good 
policy to ban’sh the gospel from educa
tion. The principle that men, being 
equal in nature, must also be equal 
socially, is false. Arguments to the 
contrary fill souls with anger, inspire 
class hatred and fill life with Struggles 
The inly remedy Is to teach the fun
damental precent of the gospel of love 
each other more."

I

; S.06 p.m.—A
Dally Mall Copenhagen -despatch says 

**,learn«d that the Russians 
! flne* on the conquered

'»• oi-i •rniiXFSrSSiZ
Men’s $4.00 Combinations, $2.95; 

Sweater Cents, $1.05
i. «tab • 1742-nor some 

masquerading 
Horse bottle.

t tj11
-I

•new
towns. „ • -v

Tne military authorities
orders*1 thatU"as1>tha>^ussiaiMÎ1 advance 
the inhabitants must aSon Xk 
homes and remove all their flocks and 
herds, as well as their valuable, and 
burn their Clouses so" as to prevent the 
Russians subsisting on the country. 
Many villages are reported to have 
been already evacuated.

The German general staff has issued 
urgent orders for 16.000 sledges for the 
winter campaign In’ Russia.

in East
Men’s English - made 

Combinations, “Wolsey” 
•brand, pure Australian 
wool in a clean, natural 
color.
style. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Reg. $4.00.

That s ended now—by the 

patent non-fill-again” bottle which 
can Hold just one quart of White 
Horse and then quits its job 
bottle.

All the patient effort in the 
world won’t get a drop hack 
into this magic bottle. So of 

nothing but pure old 
Distillery - guaranteed White 
Horse ever comes out of it.

Always ask for the “non-fill-agatn” 
bottle when ordering

_ newi

Closed crotch

Jill "\ Tuesday,\ as a suit 2.95*il

Men’s Sweater Coats, in
plain and fancy stitch, high 
storm qr shawl collar, two 
pockets; colors include 
grey with maroon, grey 
with navy, fawn with 
brown, khaki with fawn, 
plain* navy. Sizes in the lot 
38 tô 44. Reg. $2.50 to 
$4.00: Tuesday .... 1.95

Men's Nightrobes, of
flannelette; attached, soft, 
turn-down pollàr; single 
band cuffs; pocket; stripes of blue or 
pink on white grounds. Sizes 15 to 19.
Not more than two garments to 
customer. Tuesday, each.....................33

N , Men’s Winter Underwear, in
cluding fleece lined, elastic ribbed cot
ton and Scotch wool, single and auJ.^-vi 
Not a omplete range in any one line, but in the lqt are- 
sizes 3 ^to 40. Reg. 59c and 75c. Tuesday, garment... 4HN 

Men’s Mufflers, mostly of manufactured silks in fancy • 
weaves and two-tone effects, with heavily tasseled ends; j 
colors include light and dark grey, black and white stripes, • 
black and yellow, black and red, etc. Reg. $1.00 aid? 
$.1.25. Tuesday................. ............................ . .$$*

indefinable

valve
alleged traitor to

BE TRIED IN MARCH ùV Canadian Prose Despatch,
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Israel 

Schaeffer, ticket agent and former 
court house interpreter, charged with 
high treason, In aiding the Ktog’s ene
mies, providing transportation to sub
jects of the Austro-Hungarian mon
archy, telling them to represent them
selves to Canadian and American au
thorities as Roumanian subjects, ap
peared before Judge Leet In voluntary 
statement this morning. He pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded for trial 
at the March term of the court of 
King's bench.

The question of bail will be decided 
tomorrow.
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Editor World: As a reader of your 
valuable paper I notice to this morn
ing's editorial notes there Is a line 
•starving scholars," which strikes 
home to every parent’s heart, whilst 
tr a column of another peper I read 
that enemies of our country are being 
fed on roast pork, or afe allowed 76c 
a day for food. Of course It la only 
right that these should he fed, but as 
there has been a committee appointed 
to enquire Into the starving scholars 
Interest, it would be just as well lf 
there eras an investigation made to 
find out if a little of the 75c which is 
being used to feed those who would 
strike us down could not be saved for 
those who in the future, will have to 
help to build up this empire of ours.

Hoping this Is not too lengthy for in- 
sertltin, ..

';,
H H Wt ,b»ii Stl

INUMl
-

■1 m
*s
•71*■ «a. m. «.»; HOTEL LAMB

Corner Adelaide and Yong. Sts

58c
‘"CSV.'’*0"

111
ii

■8 4 Ify
- Luncheon. 

SUM DAY■ * TOi I-
If ffBonnie as the Heathern ;M Vm

—Main Floor, Centre.<

i ~riEVERY-HING IN
MacJde & Coy. Distillers, Limited, Glasgow. J. E. Turton, General Agent for Canada, Montreal

MATCH BROS. 247
Main 626. Meter Delivery. 433 Yonge.

i If
*T. EATON C°W. Fumival,

aa , Sec’ of OaBwood B.IA.
•8 Earisdale avenue.U T
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" RACB—Thornhill.

RACB—Manasoeh, Carlton 

it, Thrill, Ella 

i. King Rad-

V•N
Favorites and Other Short 

Priced Horses, According 
to the Books, in Front.

IY v;

Sale of Rejectedpre’vei ............... .
ed our stock with 
new mid-season 

, ideas; smart, neW 
l thinsrs nicked un 

from the great style centres, 
from the east and west, the 
latent college ideas. It’s simnly 
another evidence that

,
:

, IJ ;. G., Be.
FIFTH RACB-V

r^AXT»ad
proved the winners here today. The books 
are looking for a lot of winter’s oats at 
their only trait of some time in these 
P®rte. Emerald Qem won the handicap 
with Smith up. who also had the mount 
on the winner In the last race. Sum
mary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
geldings, selling, five furlongs :

1. Broom Flower; 10# (Buxton). 1 to 1, 
even and # to 6.

i. j- B. Harriell, #6 (Louder), » to Î, # 
to 5 and 4 to 6. ,

S. Reflection, 165 (Karrlck), $ to 5, 4 
to 6 and * to 5.

Time 1.03 1-6. Alhena, Golden Lassie, 
Marvelous, Haversack,
Anna Rose also ran.

ECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
three>year-olds and up, about two miles:

L/Mystlc Light, 143 (Brand). 1 to 1. 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Idle Michael, 147 (Johnson), 3 to 1, 
4 to S and 1 to 3.

3. Jesuit. 147 (Smith), 3 to 1, 9 to 10 
and 3 to t.

Time 4.1#. Brother Folk, Brownie Girl, 
Vellchen and Aberfeldy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Ail ages, handicap, «he 
•furlongs :

1. Emerald Gem, #3 (Smythe), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

2. Harry Shaw, 105 (Butwell), IS to 
in l to 2 and out

3. Tartar, 106 (McCahey). 16 to 5, 7
to 10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.16 3-6. True As Steel and Ce- 
lea ta also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Eastern Shore, furlong* :

-L ‘Gaelic, 165 (Butwell). U 
and 2 to 6.

2. Sarsenet, 3* (McCahey), t to 2, even 
and. 1 to 2.

3. Hanson, 167 (Karrlck), 8 to-1, 2 te 1 
and even.

Time 1.0# 2-6. Watertown, ‘Andrew 
Barbary also 

coupled.

r

ARMY HORSES/inter 
rs at

,

| Today’s Entries « i
TOriONYO

00 w'rr
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

be coetinued on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
NOV.

UfillMill
HAVRE DE GRACE,-Nov. 16.—Entries 

for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE»—Two-year-olds,

6 furlongs :
Norse Ktng...

Almee Leslie..
Surgeon........
Brian Born....
Egmont....
■Men.........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old# and 
up, mile and 70 yards, aelliiwi ; , f.

10? Ml* Cavanagh.10# 
103 Huda’s Broiher.103

basted Ulster
of wintet 

in browns, 
res, in fancy 
pe and her- 
item, lined 
kde with con- 
katbutton up 
1th storm col
ly cut, and 
es 34 to 44. 
$8.50 gnd . 

lay . . V 5.00 
Queen St»

selling.

..104 Vldet ......................
..101 Star of Love... .106 

#7 Slumberer ....*100 
87 Fenrock ....

. .100 Borgo ............
........... 108 Carlone .........
...........10» MeeUcka ....

106
Siour

young men’s section is the 
unrivaled he&dauarters for 
young men’s styles.

.

The new snug-fitting Suits and Overt 
coats are here. There are new and 
distinctive developments in the waist
coats, and trousers with the severe, 
straight “ hang.’’ The proportions 

j -are carefully studied ; 
ise Suits add Over- 
its conform to the 
ictest dictates of fash- 

Prfcid at

SALE STARTSGainsborough, *#7 !108S

18....110
*92 at 11 a.m. each day

Delegate.Yodattac. __ m
Mordecai..................102 Otto Floto ..........103

Star* and 8...•.‘98
The Monk ......... 109
Daisy Platt ....109 
Hy. Hutchison.. 109 

109 Joe Dtebold . ,.‘U1

: •......... ..

19 ?
Auctioneers :

Col. I. A. JENKINS 
Col. J. K. McEWEN 
Col. J. SA1GEON

101i* Patty Regan. .(«BS

Over the Sands. ..109 
Petelua.......... ..........10#
wBjfrws.B RHL
Col. Holloway. ...112 Dr. Dougherty..111
Balfron.................. ‘102 Perthrock ....

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. Port Deposit Stakes. 6 fur- 
tongs: *
Undaunted..
Crossbun
Susan B.... ;.. .‘103 Thornhill 

FOURTH RACE—AU ages, handicap' 
selling, mile and 76 yards:

■i
■

20
I4

m

LAST WEEK WE SOLD LOTS
Of Cheap Wares ad Geldings

1.. .. 98 Prairie
1.. .102 Hypatia

100
•98 H

i‘111

$15 Be 106 Frank Hudson.. 96 
100 Carlton G.

to 6, even
Armament 
GUat......

•••ÎSÎ ^>*neeuala ,...i«#
•••■}«* gW^ntiee 
.. .109 Ella Jennlnss . .109Cotton Top._......... 109 Roscoe OoiS m

Anxiety..:,:......... 112 Royalty .....
M«*lc.......................112 Timepiece ...
Shrewsbury...........112 Aldonua ..........

R^-CE-Three-year-olda and 
up, selling, mile and 70 yards:
Ben Uncas...........‘104 Mycenae ............. «104
Font..‘104 King Radford . 109
Master Jim....,.109 Battery ............. .40a
Autumn................. 109 Earl of Savoy..109
Charley, Brown.. 109 Nada Mas 
Napier........... 109 F. Godmother.. .*98
Mr. Snlggt..........*98 Ben Quince ..102Front Royal.......... 103 Inclement ”
Bob R........................106 Malay ...

100Isters, 103
■I!$

TN 200 left nest fee seMst wee. Win et write 1er fertleiler*km.y -
Peg JM.. Sir Edgar and 

ran. ‘Added starters 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling. 11-16 tnUei :'
1. J. J. Lillis, 94 (Coleman). 9 to 5, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3,
2. Bushy Head, 106 (J. MoTaggart), 18

to 5. 4 to 6 arid 2 to 5. , ■
3. Orpertb, 107 (C. Turner), 4 to 1, 3

to 2 End 4 to 5. „
Time 1.63. Dart worth. Good Day and 

Early Morn also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 

up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Bénédictins. 10# (Smythe). 1# to 1, 4

to 1 and 2 to 1. j*.' „ _____ „
2. Fairy Godmother, 104 (Lafferty), 64

t0».^IMnclng Master, ‘̂(Shilling). 8 to

1’TUm \.53 8-5. t0Merry Lad, Little Jupi

ter. Richard Langdon, Little Erne Loan 
Shark, Frontier, Margaret Metae, Aurora, 
Dakota, Small] and Mlndlnette also ran.

Tl4e NATIONAL OUN CLUB.

Lady
andS:

UNION STOCK YARNS OF TORONTO, Limited ».10»
sOther gradea at $18, $20, 

$25 to $35.
breasted, But- 
pels; materi- 
in dark grey 
ill are warm- » ; 
• «•••• 2.30
Soft English
ning close at 
ts lined with 
sday . ; 1.15 
Queen St

">
“U2E •113 HORSE DEPARTMENT..m IiI t

I

ffidteu's
CLOTH<S HABEROASHERV

t
l •

RICORO’S SPECIFIC :1ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

,1 2 3 T’L
... 173 1# 16#s- 486
.. 1»1 160 130— 485
.. 174 170 188— 631
.. 151 162 136— 448

166 181— 448

UR «
table

10#
Ontario 'Preaa— f!

Staughton ..
Brunston ....
Tolley ...
Stevenson 
Ha ram IE

• 7 YONCI STritET ..103? îroo^rn«d raw

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET. TOnudVO. ISM

COLLEGE TENPIN LEAGUE.

, Manufacturera— i£jl 2 
Bvla
i ouard ..
Plerco ..
wfward

n..106 > ;
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

1
1. 866 786 746—2888Totals

T0WNT

T’l.321
214 231 1«1— 666
162 167 166— 494

167— «1 
219— 647

Nelson .........................
Lowe
Gregory ..
Adamson ,pJ-Lff ,,
Handicap

Totale H|

ATHENAEUM E. LEAGUE.

bmSSISÏS""' V «•Fur- keep fit for the 
e m one of To-

selvea In readiness and 
proposed exhibition game 
ronto's public parks at an early date? 
Any of the Welsh Club's playing mem
bers who have recently changed their 
addresses please communicate with thé 
secretary at once. >

0 WELSH RUGBY $ T’L 
168 162 16»— 48»
133 132 168— 424
137 128 116— IgO
IS- ISO — RTS
16» 114 11»- 432

n
* sir ... ___

160 161 » 334— 636
S . 6 6—15

FOOTBALL GLUT
I € I" YOU*p HOME

mil all the members of the above 
dee please forward their jerseys to the 
S secretary, J. H. Thomas, 60 
GMoester street and also hold them-

NORTH OF ENGLAND
The National Gun Club had a good

shoot^The wea'dhe/WM & Ind many 

new shooters were present which ac
counts for some of the rather tow score*. 
The winners In the duck shoot were a* 
follows, each contestant shooting at 10 
birds : W. Cutter! 8 (1 pair canvas back): 
C. B. Harrison, 8 (1 pair blue MH); Judge 
Durand (1 pair canvas back, also 
pair redhead, scores of 9 and 16); H. 
Usher (1- pair redhead, also 1 pair Mack 
duck, scores of 7 and S): 5. W. Brwood 
(1 pair blue MK/ score 9); L. W. Lowe 
(1 pair canvas back, also 1 pair black 
duck, scores 10 and #); J. Stauffer, 1 
pair redhead, score of 7), and Jockey 
Phil Goldstein (1 pair blue bill, score 
of *). .

This club Is open every Saturday af
ternoon, and we would be pleased to see 
any trap-ahooter or any who wish to 
learn this instructive sport. Trap shoot
ing helps a person to be quick-sighted 
with the rifle, and is good practice for 
any wishing to be prepared for the 
fence of their country. Information Col
lege 5517. Here are some of the scores:

Shot at Broke.

BRITISH RUGBY CLUB

A special general meeting Is to be held 
at the Carls-Rlte Hotel. Friday, Nov. 20, 
at 8 o’clock. All members 
jY requested to be present. Business: 
°„.ec*lon of captain, club representative 
and committee, also discussion of plans 

exMbltton «*««• This is a
K'Tke’^

i? ptrtlcu'Arly desired.^Mr. G. 
aleo requested to attend, SO that

Kmae?Xi‘nw^.ln Br,ti<h ^

BALMY BEACH CLUB MINSTRELS.

oArsffi.te'ss r„c 
SrSTvSa. V¥. ÇgSS'iSz-
musical director, wants twenty mf™ voice, to ,l„g first and «C Zo?
w^ien5in3r1SC»'f8£L5<>mej11<‘”e *“■* rapidly 

an<1 thl* Promises to 
be the best amateur minstrel show ever 
held by an athletic club In this city A 
?,u*rt»t from the Balmy Vina and a
thlsU^mm™th8ahow’ ^ ,eatures 01

V mh Shells and
orat, and col- 
.50, $35.00,
.................. -20.00
>Uar of dark
r. $110.00.

..... 90.00
i coon skins,'
, lined with 
h, with large 
and knitted .

pkx)

coney, and 
ay . . 13.5g|
g, silky-hair- 
fine quality
'MOO

386 363 *41—3680

SAMUELTotals ., 
Wanltas— 

Beaty ...........

a... 769 766 807 2861
' 13 8 T’l.
...V 117 123 162— 408

Brookhank ................. 118 132 164— 414
... Ill 145 187— 468
... 104 180 166— 860
... 167 186 211— 463

:
are earnest-

have m ’Made-ln -Os nada :I 2 « T’L
.. Ill 135 161- 423
;. IN 117 133— 404
.. 166 «9 SI— 2f*
.. M3 116 ITS— 477
... 136 164 187- 467

1Ontario Press—' superior 
entirely InJardins .................

Grey ...........
Grady .........

Malcolmson
Dunsmore men by the
Csaaaan ...

j8 tanners , 
Hutchinsonmf mr, Totals

COLLEGE F1VSPIN LEAGUE.

Phone or write for Oetatogue.

SASIEL SAT A M.
'deldd# Street West, 

TORONTO, CANADA. 346tf

. 617 666 881 813*

TM W '
1 2 3 Tl.

176 130 164— 46*fi£=i II ii
Totals

Orioles— ETlffi aTm&X ».,i«aa .»•••• Toronto.—
Manu, y ...........
MCKensle .... 
BTemner ..... 
Armstrong ..

1 * I TL and
164 !4,
126i 120i.:
166

WHson .... 114‘ -T *;.r .... 867 741Totale .....

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE tLEAGUE

&tnen>
Totals

Vermont#—
Bain ................
Schroeder ...

679 644 2036
i2 S T’l.

10» 109— 9*0
130 161— 8S6
i -> l»l— AtfU
85 107— 332

13'i — *66

de- 2 3 TL
160— 612 
167— 474
11»— 461 
ISO— 448

. 1 !Wm. partos— 
parkas • .... 171 211

163 166
Ut" 164

166 163 133— 613

AUTO TIRES)White ................ ..
Steockie ......................
He Is ton ............
Gallagher •«««*#•• ••

'i» m Power ............
’Robertson ...

Totals

•> iJudge Durand i”
wson ...

661 6»1 177S. Lowe, 
lutter .

W. Cutler ...
T. McGaw ...................
Phil Goldstein'v,.... 
B. Pearcé ......... A...

L. $19OR 95c.
elt, with silk

t j. Totals .................. 77* 80S 7M-84M
Hunter Bose— 1 2 2 “

Webb ........................... A02 112 1JJ—*J6

Glldner ......................... J** ïîî-" Î55
Qlllett ........................... ffl If* j*J— «HHurd ............................. 177 169 160— 486

^ 8 “MADE IN CANADA” ;g|

DR. SOPER All Sizes Cut Rate Prleea;95y RIVERDALE OARAGEa

James St. 1 ,

I rste:::::
F. .Martin ....
J. W. Brwood.
C. Moore ..........
J. Turner, ar..
J. MltcheU ..............
Geo. Wallace ..........
J. Fleming................

-

The Ford Coupelet ... 714 736 711—«71

A MATCH GAME.

Totale -,;

$2.95: A Watch same waa played on the 
Athenaeum alleys last night between 
Goodyear Tire Co. and Qetolngers. Ltd., 
the latter team winning by 42 pins. Gel- 
singer of the winners was high man with 
a, 644 count. Scores :

Gelslnger, ttd.— 12 3 Tl..GeteiîSSf ...I 170 177 176- 544
Morrison ....................... 13» 120 167— 416Homaoo ............... 10« 117 no-18»
Kirn ............................... 176 181 102— 408
xEel ..........................  12» 187 140— 465

A car of style ih a class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and 
comfortable. Every detail in material, make, 
and finish carries the highest quality. Ford 
efficiency and large production making possible 
the following price:

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Out.) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share In profita if 
we oeU at retail 30,000 new Ford cars between August 
1114 and August 1916.

IOr. STEVEMOr* CAPSULES
For the special amnents os men. uiman

Price 8S.ee per has. 
r.JOHNSTON-*
171 King SL

Xi ■ ?
SALEM B.C. BY ONE POINT.

In the rtin-off to decide the tie for the 
Dunlop Team Trophy test Saturday, 
Selems captured the mug by one point. 
This club was also the team winner In 
1912.

The H.M.B.C., while losing the team 
tfophy, covered themselves with honors 
In the original race run On Oct. 17. Their 
men finished flrah second and sixth, 
while Fred McCarthy, also a H.M.B.(X 
man, captured the time prise.

Trinkwon, the winner of the Dunlop 
Individual Trophy for l»14, was not dis
qualified, as originally announced. The 
executive of the C.W.A. decided that a 
small oversight In securing the card 
which had been spoken for was scarcely 
strong enough ground to send a new 
rider away disappointed and probably 
discouraged for the future.

I' J
■ '

i. ?rîs?to#To"% X

Gilson .........Ei « I* the ii

B

hERYeUS DEBILITY ;■;v 71» 752 6*3—«66
3 8 T’l.

90 181- 338
,...186 131 161—41»
.... 16» 146 166— 47»,
... 167 136 Ml— 465!

18» 178— 483
*42 *64—1124

ITotals
Goodyear Tire Co—^

l

tnroat.1* Msg ..... and af-
McNally ............
Adams ..................
Callahan

Totals
The Elisabeth Rugby team, champions 

of the Playgrounds, wish to arrange r 
game with any 116-lb. team who hav 
won a league. Phone R. Abate, Main $138. .

I wot t#
» tofc J

-allCall er send kistorv forfmaivte fteatohed In teWefZrm. Hourt-"<r CawuMwUroRed
- 106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Hours—9 to IS. 
Phono North «ill

tot: a 1\ rl pm sadliodp.es. Suadart-ioi.w.tslpas.w iMl

SBnt Wi' F* 31 Tim jHs~sss=s■. - ■’&
e*-T

\That Son-in-Law of Pa9
Fnauqm-m

Éy G. //• Wellington
t

*

*0Byrt>hL 1013, few NxNBSgir Featqjw Service,
s m *ss •_

a
e,

4»yr h
so: THAT'S K»W>OF A mm yea ARE, ISIT? 
SWT TINTHEHIEKTROOM AND LET ME
vScpEAMMt lun^s our and you never stir 
A STEPt IF MWl, BRAVE CEDPIC HADN'T 

^KJLLEP THAT HORRID F^OUSE, X SHOULpVE^

OH,Y3ülHOU^Ktî ‘ 
VVELLTYOU Thought
^WHATÏ

WHOOPESÎ AtKT TWfrRlCH? 

In’ dear, son-in-law thinks 
SHE'S TELUN FOR-HELF? THIS 
Jlhe! OH, MOMMER.BUrWONY 

HC CrET HIS? (~---------^

WHBg-E-E-EE-E -eowf!
^OSH? THERE’S stakin' 
Another SIN^IN* LESSON»
SI" she gA>E me fits tes-

Î
WHY-ER-I-tER-

ffâSiSïïrI WrUDfc T
X^SWER*

i 1

Y’l

i IT '

z

l f I
i

.A3
*

». 1 wuJ HtH* I
the Iqt are 

rment.. .39 
Iks in fancy 
sseled ends; 
fhite stripes, 

$1.00 aud . 
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culatlon ef more than 192,000.
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r _.«,vWt,w , combined „

i-arm, for Sale
-----------------------------3------- ------

A—A—A—WE SPfctilAUZE In Niagara 
-run isrnu, auu at vauiaiu 
property. Melvin Hay man.

------- ------- —ni - -mf ■ ■: 4
Properties For Sale Help W,

t : CARVED 
BROAD-A

Aromatic Sc 10 Acres, Yonge Street AGENTS, either eex, 
wnote. Sell the ne 
Book. Send *1 tor 
Jj.atribui.or8, Box l 
Canaan.

S,
Decrease Thru Heavy Ship-,„.ROO(VlEU huU8E, limm, COOJt.

kj . c_ P__ I tion, surrounoed by ornamental trees,
merits INOt SO Vjtreai as good bank barn, the very beat of garden

I?. . , . 1 «oil, four acres In bearing apple orchard,
nxpectea. I trout pond, only a few m.mites’ walk

I from electric car line. City property 
' would be taken as part payment. Open

CHOICE CATTLE SCARCE $•&£ T^ca^mXto'îîl1 2t££
1- Main 6984.

' cu>
k Limited,

ed-ttHYDRO Ai II I OR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain tarma write J. F. Gayman, r 
Cfathartnei.

UN1ÀHIO LAND

-vuu house to house 
money to hus.lera. , 
i»u college street.

(HOLLANDS Ml>

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.

opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial eflfect upon liver 
kidneys and other organa. '

: ed-tl1
t Street Lamps to Be Installed 

in Runnymede and 
Swansea.

. 1WKU»ANTA—Located an 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul 
holland & Co. 2UU McKinnon Bldg, ed'

Work of Early Pioneers Still 
to Be Seen in Old Union- 

ville Church. ,.f;

CEMETERY EXTENSION INTERESTING ADDRESS

A. J. H. Eckhardt Relates the 
History of the First Luth- 

• cran Church. ;

MEN.for firemen, brai 
ly. Send age, posts 
World.

heal estate investments
Estate NoticesFat Cows Plentiful at Stock 

Yards—Business at Civic 
Abattoir.

Articles For .'
INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es 

tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and se- 
curl ties. The Exchange, Hamilton 
Canada Barnard. 36 Dundas. Tin,

•-CAM and well-rotted mas 
and gardens. Clean sort 

Wd. delivered. j 
■Jarvis street.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John Douglas Hamilton of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York. Flour and Feed Merchant, In
solvent.

ed'.

FlHs I MORI GAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property . at current 
rate». Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 166.

Olteiaelh el ell 
BeteU ead BetaU 

Stem.
Willowdale Trufltees’ Applica

tion Refused—No 
Cross Roads.

Receipts of live stock at the Union I NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
Stock Yards yesterday, since Saturday I named Insolvent has made an assignment

lambs and 230 calves I amending acts thereto.
On account of the heavy delivery of T1'e Creditors are hereby notified to 

cattle at the marker meet at my offices, 23 Scott street, To-ue at the market yesterday trade was ronto, on Wednesday, the 18th day of
slow, excepting tor cannera and cuttârs, November, 1914, at 3 p.m., for the pur- 
which were bought up at about the same P°se ot receiving a statement of his 
prices as last weak. affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing

... their remuneration, and for the general
uood and choice cattle were very scarce ordering of the affairs of the estate, 

and prices for them were not any lower i The Creditors are hereby requested to 
than on Thursday last 

Fat cows were very plentiful and prices 
easier.

ed

WM. POSTLBTHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials In city and fare- 
properties. Correspondence solicited ed

1Australie

ELLIOTT BUSINESS CO 
and Charles streets. To 
instruction; experienced 
"•«nca now; catalogue *

marly
Mi—01—a

bottle* last . Lend Surveyors
The following extracts from an address 

delivered by A. J. H. Eckardt to the con
gregation of the Lutheran Church, Union-" 
ville, will be of historic interest to many 
residents In the County of York, 
occasion was the presentation of an or
gan to the church by Mr. Eckardt and 
his family :
“To the trustees and congregation, Beth- 

esda English Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Unlonvtile, Ont., Canada :

“It is with much pleasure and a pro
found feeling of ioya.-y to all the associ
ations of this church that I, Albert John I -------- .
Herrington Eckardt, who was bom In I
Unlonvllle. Ont., Nov. 4, 1861. attended dir Knight Fogg herein,
this Lutheran Church with his parents, floor team of th? mS®!4 'ara“' -----
and was christened by the Rev. Jeremiah the ritual, Most EuiirmS?ii* 

vhp came from Elisabethtown, A- Lamb gavTan add^J onK?^3 B" 
is minister of this church: mv I Of -the orner history

60me excellent "baritone 

of the

▲ resolution was adopted at the meet
ing of the York Township Council 
tarda y authorizing the. Toronto Hydro- 
Commission, subject to the approval of 
the provincial commission, to install 1140 

street lights in the Runnymede and 
Swansea districts. The contract drawn 
up by the Toronto commission and the 
tewnphip places the annual cost , at $2760 
far a period of ten years and stipulates 
that the agreement snail cease .mould 

xthe districts be annexeu to tne Cuy ui 
Toronto. The diet.iou.,011 of energy i« 
the bouses m ,ne aisir.cts will be taken 
into consideration tor a 1 eduction in tne 
price of street lighting.

The trustees ■ of Wiuowdale Cemetery 
have applied to the board of health for 
permission to open burial grounds on lot 
#, 1st concession, from Yonge street, 
east to Bayview avenue, and the board 

passed the request on to the town
ship tor approval. It Is understood that 

. the township will object 'to the applica
tion being granted, as there are no cross 
roads on tne property. The lot Is com
posed of about 95 acres.

Drains-; Needed.
A communication was received from 

W. F. Maclean, M.P., with reference' to 
the condition of- Watson's Hill on the 
Lawrence side line. He stated that the 
hill was graded some time ago, but no 
provision was made tor shedding the 
water. The matter was referred lo the 
roads commissioner, and he promised to 
make provision,for shedding.the water by 
opening drain» at the sides of the hill.

A large body of residents of "Sllver- 
thome district appeared be .’ore the 
council to ask that something be done 
to relieve the distress In the district, 
«.used by unemployment. It was itated 
that about 150 men were' now out of work 
and many of their families were In 
•trauenea circumstances, a number 
haying Invested all their savings in a 
Wge before the war started.

Tha council promised to do all in its 
power to relieve the unemployment situ
ation in the township.
t lüîf of W. N. McEachren,
Limited, for the permission to finance 
the construction of a sewer on Pape
Xüf'üîf twa8s*?îi over for the report of 

.««clerk and the engineer.
ve„board of w°rks wrote, stating that 

Jt had recommended the connection of 
«^Arlington avenue sewer with the city

. . . Want Sidewalks,
that . ?TOm Barlscourt asked
cnax a sidewalk be constructed on Fair-
■T* n Ven,ue -fnd were Promised eon- 
elderatlon by the council.
« ^well headed a deputation for
Rev»nn,îi.h,?ewalk on Ba*hurst street, 
trilt werc required in the dis-
tnct, and it was state*1 «u* m-
ronto Electric Company 
poles on the street.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417.yes- Fersonsd

Business Opportur ; ties. MARRY If you are lonely, i
Confidential Successful Clc 
number of wealthy eliglbi 
Descriptions ire*. Mrs W 
26. Oakland, Cal y

WANTED—i o know wbai 
Hugh MurtelL Address P OnL, P.O. Box 862 *

The GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE, compris
ing confectionery, Ice cream, tobacco, 
cigars, toys, stationery, school supplies, 
news and magasines; $700 cash buys 
the whole stock and fixtures if sold 
immediately. No agents. Apply 65 
Falrieigh Avenue North. Hamilton. ed7

Distributors:
K. H. HOWARD 

* CO.

2» Front Street 
- Bast, Toronto.

file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 12th day of December, 1914, I 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

blockers and feeders, milkers and Ithe estate, having regard only to the
claims of which I shall then have re
ceived notice.

springers and veal calves sold at steady 
values.

y fi*u#ageouuuiug materialÀ RICHARD TEW.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this lith day of No
vember, 1914.

-bneep and lambs, of which there was 
a very heavy delivery, sold at lower 
values, but not as low as might have 
been expected. About 16c to iloc per cwl I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
was taken off tor wet fleeces. Heavy. Matter of the Estate of William Red- 
coarse lambs ao not sell reaaily. mond Tslt, Late of the City of Toron.

Hogs sow at lower prices than at the I to, In the County of York, Hardware 
close of last week. About 600 northwest I Merchant, Deceased, 
hogs, many of which were stores, were 
on sale.

MASSAGE, baths. Sup
moved. 27 Irwin avi 
Mrs. Colbran.

THE F. U. lEHrtv lu, i_im«, ''Cement, 
Mortar, oewer Pipe, etc., conter Ueorge 
and -Front's-.reele. Main 2191. 346

12The ■i:!

HairFishburn. wh jp __■ ■
Pa., and was minister of this church; my I of the order, and 
wife. Rose Alberta Maud (Phtlp) Eckardt, home rendered 
bom at Bowman Ville, Ont., and my chll- H0*!?®-

esda ( English Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Unlonvllle, Ontario.

“The" Bethesda English Evangelical I onto'Comnan^
T ‘ - Un.onvllle, Ont, is, athe oldest .church ln Nortii B$y wl*M 

Tins I ports an a bun
Lutheran Church of Unlonvllle was erect- | one of 
ed in the summer of 1794.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company,

*==• ™*
MDK. ESTELLE, „

lngs remodelled. 756 y<
Tbe West Toronto

D,ed7_ . . . _   , NOTICE Is hereby given that all per-
r,. _. . Bute here' Cattle. I sons having claims or demands against

.but0“"» were worth $7.60 to the late William Redmond Tail, who died 
et >7 to $7-40; medium on or about the twentieth day of May.

■ one thousand nine hundred and fourteen,
required to

Carpenters and Joiners ALC learners should st
can learn easily, quid 
ly, and properly. The 
Dancing. Church and 
oldest In

mu strong.
Cant wUjtlsuLParty Krtutm. 

ly anniti nL«J-. who was reoent-
onto^SSî2?JÎf S2“™«d the West Tne-Hsn?ïssg ss

And. from I deer to hle^^dit eleven returne ^Ith a

SS.1 JSL”i.,laÆ.MÏSLW Asras ■M-5
nationalities and denominations worship- I the Humberside Collegiate Institute staff 
ped in the above-mentioned Lutheran ^fL^d^!lv’eredJi>at night In St. John's 
Church,. Unlonvllle, for many years betoro 5, Dundas street. The address
any other denomination erected a church instructive and Interesting and

the large audience profited bv .

««« h
rame buUdtng erected to r

the summer ot 1794 on the first Philipp and JL f^°°*?’_W.O.W., and the Duke 
Eckardt’s farm, concession 6, lot 7. on Blues heidT’u^^SÏTrue 
the hill on the right hand side about a n^’ ^Idh“*^ meetings last
mile north of Unlonvllle, where the Lu- | street tne "“riipard Block. Dundas 
theran Cemetery now Is. This church 
was not burned as was stated, but was 
pulled down in 1862 to make room for 
the present brick church In Unlonvllle, 
which was erected on the hill on the 
right side about a mile north of Union- 
ville In 1862. This chiirdh and all the 
seats, furniture, etc., including the seats 
and furniture of the old church, which 
was erected In 1794, was moved down 
into Unlonvllle In 1910. And I might
state that this church now tn Unlonvllle , —
where we are all assembled at the pre- report of J. a. Meldnim
sent time Is an exact fac-slmlle of the ÎL?1 for the yeer'endmJ^H
old church on the hill, and is buUt of B’1”*' received ai-the
the same materials as far as possible. dnuri^.P°un<:H M«t night. TJmreiL~ 
Also, the old primitive seats and fuml- four 'L^ ytar three cases of tynhm? 
ture of the churph built in 1794 and I 07 whooping couch i£«° .
which were chopped out with a broad ax throl o/^1"' ,two of tutoénmicwls «i2î

a.ttJgy.ma aa r*"*'
ture was put in the Sunday schol room htd b^t? Z^r. ^OPU^ to the
^‘he. oew church on the hill, and the analyst's ofri^Tv»!^ .1 to «» Provlnctot 
Sw °f th® ch"r chatted up with On one or two oS»!E.° or three weeks.

turnl ure. The frames of the Eck- were present but colon bacilli
ardt memorial windows of the church we jbers to render the*wït« ln ®U®clent num- 
sre now In are the original frames built I tic use. € Water unfit for domes-
In tn6 church of 1794. And it is sud- I It is thA ,1 n_*>
£?*?d/hat the first Philipp Eckardt, who ask the toumH to°hare°" H' to

Sj ssfW's.f.ra -
hniïï, dtecovered a ,ew years Soy od himself He express-
bulldlng on one of the Ekkardt to.rm* n* Itary condition of wlul the sanl-
mimoH.g,erle,raaUon and were 2ed f™ the work 4 V“,age and ^th the

t3 -“S-Attached you will find n ii«f 1 «some time ago Two been shot
names of the settlers who assist^ri ?f *ue Iex&tnined but Yn do8e had
erection of the flm LuXimn’chu Vin Kîf ®^PtoSs of *hyd^ph^M

KWrftî'S "£ E If
îHH^Z FM SK*SM’rn^ÊMm

Emssmm mmÈmg
to Michigan about 1830. My tetheî wff Ha» to organise a hoti
Eckardt. and by uncle. Salem Bck^rd? barbai rh.h tha“ froïT*

v _ informed me of this fact Mv Sl.; JS? .?uï ?nd from the tocrosee cS5«S^Sa*a .a kftISaP*®**»

aS'àiSa.’^w“S ,ssüfipi£S£
seas* ssg& sMë
the eamoalgn to Hect**» e?”A2îî' wh*n aldson family. " h proper Don- via Canadian Pacific 5.20 p.m.
alderman for ward m» °,Pr °® an ----------- Îast7î'a,n" Tickets valid returning un
fancy FMaTiirwZ"1”1" ! S?, <ÏL^LTA HOLD fr*

I CHURCH BUkDlNG^FUND DEGREE MEETING1

m&Psrss d»”a™ —
sWwüKk wb iSjuy neg^ ïïsr S® S£5æ

Wt ^ed^m îrV7ekni8hLf of th,“:

STÆgh WiU be commenced"rerty0lin
_________  Sir Kn'«fh"t wÆ'jSÆtt

ESflâcBS|SSZ8SEï

16th day of December. 1914, their

A. A .F. FI&heh, Store ana Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Cnurch. Telephone. ed7X

Toronto, guan 
advantages. North 2569.Lutheran Church of

practically speaking.______________
what is now known as Ontario.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor. jobbing. 639 Yonge street. erl7herein for

ATTEND 8. T. Smith's R 
Academy; Masonic Ter 
unequal ed ; private anil 
Irhone for prospectus.

bri* °» ®Xtr& ‘I'tality will
ring $6.76 and $7. i «un oay oi uecemoer, i»n, tnetr names
pl„,„ Stockers and Feeders. and addresses, and full particulars ln

ROM Jî £ f**aer*- »00 to 1060 lbs.. Writing of their claims, and statements 
*nn omiS? to *®-76: *°°<1 feeders, I of their accounts, and the nature of the 
ltv Sr ,. llS'.!8.to î??6; medium qual- security, if any, held by them, such 
£ •= ' jf"26 to *6.60; stockers, $8.60 claims to be duly verified,
to 66, according to breeding and color.'" I And further take notice that after the

Mln,___MHkera and springers. sjtid 16th day of December. 1914, the said
a/ *P"nferB ^were selling at »o«e Maud Tait will proceed to distribute 

ouîîiitv P110®8/that Is, those of choice the assets of the said deceased among 
„y; La1®, cc hackward springers .the persons entitled thereto, having re-

$50 ,Prtc,ef «used from kard only to the daims of which they
$60 to $100, the bulk selling at $70 to $86. "haU then have had notice, and the said 

. , Veal Calves. Executrix shall not be liable for the said
to llÆ' His î10'.,*?od “‘yes. $8 assets, or apy part thereof, to any per- 
*6 in W,'M to 27 SO; common, «on, » persons of whose claim notice
S M m lnferlor eastern grass calves *hall not have been received at the time 
at $8 to $4.60. I of the said distribution.

___ 8heep and Lambs. FOY. KNOX A MONAHAN. Continental
at t2 Kn ' 25 f° $6.75; culls and ra-.ns LJfe Building, Solicitors for Rose

V/« l.° 2f; good to choice light lambs Maude Tail. .1
$7- eûn- K5etv^.>mbe at 2*-76 to Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No-
41, culls at $6.60 to $6. I vember. 1914. ss*

„ , Hogs.
selects fed and watered sold at 87 75—XI O" 22

Roofing5
SLATE, felt and tire Hoofers, sheet 

work. Douglas Bros.. Limited, 124
metal

< 2
M85g,E?iA"etgS?e=i%

private lessons $6.

ed7

Plastering
there.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co., 80 Mutual.

Historic Window Frames.
The first Lutheran Church at Unlon- 

ville was a f ed
: Danielson, heauuu»

680 Queen west, 1186REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deaerla- 
Phone <N.m6b9rM,e' *® Berryman atr“t"! 1 ed7II»

—S Metal Weatherstrip WE MAKE a iow-i 
wh»n necesaary; 
are in need. Specialists 
crown work. Riggs. Tempi

Wc»PUBLIC HEALTH GOOD 
WESTON M.O.H. REPORTS

Proportion °f Deaths Just Nine in 
une Thousand—To Heat 

Water Tower.

&
WAMBERUN METAL WEATHER, 

strip Company. 598 Yonge street North 
429$. edit

PAINLESS loom tx.racm 
DrutKn.,ht. 250 Yonge.House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. „. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street -- Live Birdsed7

-
cynsar*$ji^—

HS55'*5ïtn*s;,''isr a
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Signs: » T.iM'Pre,entat,V* '
atockrsme?sneanyde0he„^<t âto0f|7’«e| NOTICE is heaven that all per-

sjv? rssg ir.wg & «t «Æis-.rsKt r£i ^
-K 2 s&we» .rù..”Ls! «ïvœâ

-12d.tÎ2?*: I together with particulars of the securl-
Butchers’—20, 1850 lbs., at 17.76: 18, 1890 I ît?8*an7* bold by them, on or before SIGN CONTRACTORS r.nv g ZZ

"urtore for the Bxecutor of the

,‘bs- at $7; 6, 106» lba., at $6*6o"; 8 A.nd jf?*lher take notice that the Bx- 
1000 lbs., at $6.45. ’ ecutor of the said estate wlU on that date

Stockera—1, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 7. 550 pr??e6d. distribute the assets of the 
lbs., at $6.26; 6, 850 lbs., at $6.25; 20. 560 I ? estate, having regard only to such 
‘b®-_ at $6 ; 8, 860 lbs., at $6; 1, 980 lbs. at cla*ms as he shall at that time have had 
$5.25; 1, 500 lbs., at $6; 88. 800 lbs * at I notice. *

®0: 8, 650 lbs., at $4.90; 1, 900 lbs.’ at Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No- 
8450; 4, 800 lbs., at $4 60 2 600 lbs at veniber' 1914- 222
64.60; 9, 650 lbs., at $4.50; 8, 650 lbs.” at COAT8WORTH A RICHARDSON,
$4 10 ’ 11940*lb*58 ’ at 24,I®; 4> ®30 lbs” at I Solicitors for the Executor.

I
ed?

———-Collectors'was stated that the To-
i~5” °n tne etreet. The rreve eald^hev 
bid n° Power to purchase power from a 
AS; ÜSLÎ55* h? hopedtto

edtf ACCOUNT s and claims of 
coliectea everyw nere. j
booklet K and forma. Co 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria el

' I I
nave the lighting problem solved
*ivw year.
,-V1* mad commissioner was instructed 
tohavc the sidewalk laid down tore?W 

culvert on Hlllbrow avenue h 
-™L co“ncll authorized the Weston
light between'nie^R^mcK0 P‘^ce a 
fifth concession. R" tracks and the

ay*n*“epetitton2d Gfo?adside^Ik?i«S

unionville concert
has BEEN POSTPONED

sE .â/xE'FFïB"'' v“'-s
«K'SA Ï-H

b* announced within two weeks5 te

ed Ont.; I -— ....... » ■■ -
Rooms and Board Bicycle

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

:
ALL WORK GUAF

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
0 j

Patents and■ :

FETHERBiONHAUGH A 
established firm, Pari 
Exchequer Court Counsi 
and Trade Marks. Heat 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. 
Head office branch. Cant 
Hamilton. Offices thr 
ada.

> ■
1 l. 940 lbs., at $4; 1.’950 lbs "at'sv 

38- 890 lbs., at $4.10; 9, 900 lbs., at $4.19; 
31, 850 lbs., at $4.

C?.W8r2;A«° lbe- at $6.35; 22.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND MEuuuaI IONS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Ralph Robert

lTZ

$5.60; 4, 1000 lba, at $5.60;' 3 noo bs” at clal™8 against the «state of
$5.25; 1, 1170 lbs. at $5.25- 1 1010 lbs” aî ?t d deceased, who died on or about
$5.25; 6, 1050 lbs., at $5; 1 1300 lbs at si* I îh 1Sih_day of June- 1914. are required1. 1030 lbs., at $6; 4 1100 lb°slblt $4 t0,«end statements of the same, together
1, 1220 lbs., at $4.60; 6, 1000 lbs’ It $« lo' Sî? Particulars of the securities. U any.

Bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $7 25- l” 1760 lb. hf1, by them' °n or before the first day
at $7.25; 1. 1590 lbs ll }gS ?" ' Janua*7,- “IS. to Coatsworth A Rlch-
at $6.60; 1, 1170 lbs. at $6 26: 1 1290 lh« ' frd*°.n' 127 Bay street. Toronto, Solici-
at $6; 1, 1200 lbs. at $4 85-' 1 son -h«'' tora foü tbe Administrator with the will
at $4. " •86’ 3’ 900 -be., annexed of the said estate.

Sheep and lambs_-1200—1 non -l-i— And further take notice that the saidlambs at $7.60 to $8; 200°<ïïght sheeo at ^,dï,ln,liïaîor at that date proceed
$5.25 to $6.75; heavy sheep at $3 50 m A. dl"tribut« th« assets of the said es-
$4 60; heavy lambs at $6 75 to *7- -ni) I -re?ard on‘Y ‘° such claims
lambs at $6 to $6.50. * $ ' 'U* aSrA® *,ha‘.’ at that time have had notice.
sJ.h® Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Companv yembî? «11"°“*"’ thi" 16th day 07 N°:
s^^ar,^8^ RThoic^tte ^At4^0RTH A RICHARDSON. 222

at $7.16 to $7 40; good butchere^at $6.75 _________  Solicitors for the Administrator.
to $7; medium butchers’ at $6.30 to $6.60; I NOTICE 
cb°‘c« cows at $6.10 to $6.36; good 
at *5.50 to $5.75; medium cows at $4.90 
to $5.25; cannera cows at $3.50 to $4- 
Km,t.er*,a,.,it"30 t0 2«"6°: best bologna
Dulls at Î4 7K « 50; ,nhea,XÏ bologna | NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sprlngers at .™l'k®r8, ,and sons having claims against the estate of
fed Mid waterert^t^sVss-d«?"i °fi?°ss Ithe “ld deceased, who died on or about 
$T50 to $7?5 V S: 250 lambs at ihe 17ih day of June. 1914; are required

^srr^rsa &**cs»-k ™’üssssrs

common ateera and heifers, 500 to 700 J IL Joronto» Admlnia-lba., at 95 to 85.75: lieht eLitern 1of the estate,
and heifers at $4.50 to *5.60; bulls *4 50 And further take notice that the said 
to $6.50; milkers and springers at%4T tn Administrator of the said estate will on 
♦80; 206 lan.hs, 86 lbs. . each *8 10- ibU that date proceed to distribute the assets 
lambs, 78 lbs. each, $8; 275* lambs 9< I of the ea‘d estate, having regard only to 
tbs. each, $7.75; 65 cull lambs 60 lbs' at 8Uch claims as he shall at that time have 

♦46.65; 22 sheep. 166 IPs.. at$5.25; 1 deck had notlce"
of choice light butcher hogs, at *8 fed I Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No- 
agg watered; 158 northwest store hogs I vember. 1914 
•i^Bo.75 vO $7.40. I
“unn A Levack sold 50 carloads of live I Administrator, 

stock : I il pv„>,.ra-rn
,n?nUSher*~24' 1260 ‘bs.. at $7.45; 14,1======
23, 1130""l^t.2It368'722Ï211I0lÔbei'bsatat7"î7" l6, lv2v ,08"' at 25 iS!>; lulv ltu>- *»—.
10. 920 lbs., at $6.75; 1.10M lbi . at *6 50^ l*' 1000 ‘B® ' al ?4"2U: 2»' ^ 'bs.,
4, 1210 lbs., at $6.10- 14 980 lbs -, $esn’ * Representative Purchases.
2, 1170 lba at I8 60- 9 910 ih2" «♦ I Geo. Itownuee bought for the Harris
2, 990 lbs.” at $6 65•" 8 * 940 lbs” at î* «: Abattoir Company, izutl cattle: Steers
16, 1050 lbs., at $650: 11 1050 ibs 1 M17- and helferB at fi,‘25 to medium iO
U. 1090 lbs., at *7; 2*; 980 Ibslf at Y7.20' COWfl' $4"50 to buUa- *4"«« ‘o

3. 1120 lbe.’. at $6.25; 6‘1000 lbs"’ tt $6 20: “avid Rowntree bought for tne Harris

17, 1110 lbs., at $7.10' 11 980 lbs” at tc'-c' Abattoir Co. : 600 lambs at $7.75 75 heavy 
22. 980 lba, at $7; 20,1120 lba! at t?2® larïlbs at *6;76; 125 eheep at to 36-50;

Stockers-—-17, 920 lbs » at S6- ir r7a*ik 1 cu $3.60.
at *4.76: 21, 710 lbe., at *4.75; is’ 720 lbS" I ,,The Swilt-Canadlan Company bought 
at $4; 16, 520 lba, at $4 40- 9 7in ^ 660 cattle: Good to choice heavy e.eero
at *5; 13. 630 1™ at $4 65; 24 7to S and heifer8t*4 »7 $7.76; butchers
at $6.25. ' 710 'b®.. »-cers ana heifers at $6.50 to $6.75; me-

Milkers—1 at $74, 1 at *70, X at $g-t i dlum to„e.??d co™- 3» 25 to $6.25; common 
at $65, 1 at $68. at ’*2' 1 cows, $4.26 to $a; cannera and cutters.

Lambs—700 a. $7.25 to $8 X0 43.50 to *4; common light bulls at $4.50
Sheep—100, $3 to $6.76 ta 35; 800 lambs at $7.85 to $8.10; 200
Calves—80. at 84 to $9.50. I jj^eep at $5 -o 45.76; 60 calves at $4 to

it<'$6T*2r2ÏO207lîbi^*ata$6^i. 49602m.lbÎV J'„ bought for Matthews-

*5.50; 5. 1050 lbs., at *4 50: x iii* Blackwell. 450 cattle : Butcher»' steers 
t $4 50: 4. 1110 lbs., at *4.75; * i0« hH îfâi be“e/a at 37 to *7 35; good ..ws,

it $4.25; 4, 1010 lba, at *6- 2 lun 15e" I 36 50 to *6.50; cannera at *3.50 to *4.25.
at *5.50; 15, 920 lbs., at $4* 17 Xiin !5*"' I Alexander McDonald bought for Gunns,
at $4.10; 1*. 1020 lbi., at $4 50- in° ÏÏSx *?° “tU8: Steers and heifers!
‘be., at $4.50; 3, 1310 lbs at lé ‘25? 36.90 to $7; cows, *6.75 to $6.50: bulls lbs., at $4.15; 25, 950 lbs. at*s4 ?='. *8ti [ ,o.50 to $7.75; cannera, $4 to $4.1214; 
890 lba, at $4; 26 920 lba. ,, ah 22 j cut era. $4.25 to $4.50; 600 lambs at $7 50-

at *1; 3,’1040 ibî; S g" i 7 mV66 at W to 210; 40 «beep at $4 75
1020 H*, at $5.20; U, 1080 lba, it I W?’.

}
j The sole head ot a family, or any male 

over eighteen years qld.ftnay homestead
errera.

STh. âass asfaswsKr
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency tbui not Bub-Agencyj, on certa n 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'lee ot his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 
dltlona A habitable house is

H. J. S. DENNISON, 1$ 
Street, Toronto, expert 
trade-marks, designs, coj 
infringements Write for I

Ilfl {

■
Will PAT EN I 6 obtained 

built, designed and 
free. The Patent 1 
turlng Agency, 206
>onto " ■

HUMBER BAY
» |e

: "v •• \»;i- 1I

ill I
oon-

except where residence Is perfomed^n 
the vicinity.

In certain districts

NZli, Bi 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Cl 
comer King and Say sireeta

RYCKMAN a

,, ^ a homesteader In
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hia homestead.
$3.0' per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three y earn after earning homestead 
patent; aiso fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi. home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside «1* months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case Of rough, ecrubby or 
♦tony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ArtIu
J. wf^L. FORSTER, portrait 

Rooms. 24 West King street.
iPrice.in.

BALMY BEACHfjf I I II 
,1111 

j f ig'll

TO (CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Chartes Her
bert Mance, Late of the City of To
ronto, Plumber, Deceased.

cows

voai and Woodof! to
• ; I on certain THE STANDARD FUEL CO.,

Telephone Main 4103-_________

Decorationsh

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. 
catalogue. Celebration SuppU 
Queen St W.. Toronto. a

w bite wash.Mg
■—Secure 

or C. P. R.
WHITEWASHING, plas-er .«y... 

water painting O Torrence A 
De(4-assl street - Phone Oerrard1

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,

234

Medicaled222
OR. DEAN, Special!»., plies, fi 

urinary, blood and nervous disses 
College street

i :. ALFRED W. MANCE.
By his Solicitors, Coats-farm

for sale
s- ajaw

Market Notes.

M Victoria tS*4 tedon hte own "“eh 

A. B. Quinn topped the markpt n

-, „ . City Abattoir. '

gjr&£SZZ£~&

! OK- fcuu«w é I , ■*}.
Pay when cured. Ob 

81 Queen street eeet.free.at K-jJB
! Herbalists1

i > 7K» Acres—Markham Township.
York County, two and half 
miles east of Yonge et. Deep. - 
rich, black loam; every foot 
cultivated and underdrained; 
adapted to dairying and mixed 
farming. Frame house, stone 
foundation, surrounded by cedar 
hedges and nice lawn*. Bank 
barn, eOo and all 
In excellent condition.

PILES—Cure for Pi.es7 
. Cream Ointment makes s 
sure cure. City Hall Drtiggl 
west.

HomeBmk.CA

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
<7*>er cent.)6”er ANNUM4 upon‘tht6 paid1 up*cîoltoî PER CENT 

has been declared for the THREE MONT" is «ÏL?apiîîl Stock of this Bank 
1914, and that the same will be payable at the Head nm 30th”f November, 
«ma alter Tuesday, the 1st of December. Ah The Tren«f^ nBr^nche8 ou 
olosed from the 16th to the 30th of November, lOH. ^h'd^Tn^L66

By Order of the B^ard,

i s

-

Shoe Repairing _
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK

wait 1 Opposite Sheas.

I
I f you

street.
/I

Defective Agi
;

outbuildings
flow well right in b^yare

Price, twelve thousand.

,
-

EXPERT Detective Service, 
rates. Over twenty years' 
Consultation free. Holland 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto 
Adelaide 361 ; Parkdats 5473.___rt

J; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.i
«

, CHICAGO. Nov. 16.—Cattle—Recetota 
lrî'e8ular, opened strong to 

«5 *0 *«e*A8' 26,26 to ?“• Texas steers,
UTo: “JtZ- $70Meton$dn Mfer8, 23,80 10

Æcïjst s&issisr’$7.90, mixed, $7.40 to $8.05; heavy 37 35 
to $8; rough. $7.30-to $7 45 ; pigs $4 50 to *6.60: bulk of sales, $7.60 to $8.® ’ * °

22'000; market, lower;
j. J*wt0BhoRght *• ho* ed*,* *W# to

IheDevereeertLsBg.leiMiB»

» U*;«g* Cee.-iaey, Limited
Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.
82 • It King St. East, Tererto

%

Box Lunches!

M.r PHONE 3087—SbteAL. Pi 
assured everybody.to

JAMES MASON,
Torpnto, October 21st, 1814. Hattersé ■ General Manager. edtf

t 9 entiemen’s
Fisks,

LADIES’ and g« 
and remodeled.
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===== BUSINESSmlII

to house 
ua ilera. 
etteet. m NOW OCCUPY THHR NEW 

PREMISES AT
Apmy at i

ETIN MARKET MARKET THE(men, braKemen. *1»
We. postage, mpgPorcupine Crown 8 per cent., payable 

Jan. 3 to shareholders of record Dec. 15.
Peterson Lake 1% per cent., payable 

Dec. 10, Books closed Nov. 86 to Dec. 
10 inclusive.

Seneca-Superior 10 per cent., payable 
Dec. 16 to shareholders mf record Dec. 6.

Dominion Power and Transmission Co. 
has declared a dividend of 2 per cent 
on preferred stock, amounting to 86,- 
100,000. It is payable Dec. 16. ■

>

f*W tor

I undas. Telephone.
Divi^NofciceTlion of Federal Re- 

ystem—Cotton and 
> Markets Open.

CORNER OF K1NGAND YONGESTREETSWholesale Merchants Report 
Falling Off in Sales 

Yesterday.

CANADIAN SPY APPLES8&tS«1SVffia K’SM-S;
n*The Tr»r»f.r Book, win be olooed from 
23rd to 30th November# bq$h inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. P. BEU..

General Manager.

It-rotted
a. Clean
e..vtred. j. Nel^n 
|L Phone Main 2510.^

I

WHERE A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS IS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
MODERN SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

EASIER MAY CUT DIVIDEND
OF CROWN RESERVE

£duu*hon*i

8™rSS. SSiSSj Shipment From Niagara on 
Sale — Imported Fruits 

- Coming in Fast.

Lines Show Im- 
tnt—Steel Plants 
ae Operations.

MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—Accompanying 
the monthly dividend cheques mailed to 
shareholders of Crown Reserve Mining 
Company was a circular announcing that 
the directors proposed to recommend to 
the incoming board in 1816 that the pre
sent rate of dividend be reduced.

While no hint is given as to what 
rate of dividend will be proposed, the 
street expectation is that it will be 12 
per cent, per annum, payable quarterly, 
against 24 per cent, payable monthly, 
as at present.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL.

Earnings of 3682,736 for the fiscal 
year ended Aug. 81 last were reported at 
the annual meeting of the Sherwin-Wil
liams Company of Canada, held yester
day afternoon. These figures are 380,812 
below the earnings for the previous 
twelve months. After providing for de
preciation of $68,788 and bond interest of 
$138,737, there remained a net balance of 
$483,266, equal to 16.11 per cent, on the 
preferred and 6.83 on the common shares.

personal Hamilton, 26th Oct, 1814.
u are lonely. The
Successful Club 1 

wèalihy, eligible , 
; tree. Mrs 
. Cal.

The wholesale produce merchants 
ported business as being dull yesterday, 
which was partly accounted for by the 
fact that It was Monday.

There Were some splendid Emperor 
grapes arrived from California,. the finest 
which have come on the market this 
season, both White A Co. and Chas. 8. 
Simpson having cars. They are now sell
ing at $2.60 per box.

Three cars of the Aurora brand of late 
Valencia oranges arrived yesterday. 
Chas. 8. Simpson, White & Co. and Mc
Bride Bros, each had a car. The Va
lencias are now selling at 33.76 to 84 per

Press .Despatch,
>RK, Nov. 16.—Inauguration of 
l reserve system and the for- 
ning of the cotton exchange 
irb market were the outatand-

re-
Wru

!„ kn°vX whereabe
ox 362^^™* ParrY

BUSINESS AS USUAL
All Mining Exchanges are new open and active, oolrt

prices 8X6 boomlne- Porcuptne should be bought at çnce at market

Write, wire or phone ns for advice on best to purchase

CHAS. A. STONEHAM ft COMPANY

« of Influence in the financial 
oday. From all accounts, the 
jag laws were put into effect 
he twelve regional centres, with 
m of confusion. The Importance 
idertaking may be judged from 
that the new system embraces 
Institutions, having aggregate 

id surplus of 31.783,000,000, and 
< 874*3,000,000.

tAôsaçge
1Withtp Superfluous ha2

Irwin avenue. Nortu^ m
STANDARD EXCHANGE. 

Cobalts—

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

ir Dressing Wheat, unchanged: corn, %d lower. 

U. S. VISIBLE.
*Sell. Spy.

•Pecl»Uet;■lied. . 756 Yonge.
box. (Betabllshed 1808)

21 Melinda St, Tarante.
Phone Main 2680.

Main Office: 41 Broad St., New Tork City, 
all SE&SSm? By”tem aff°rdB lnStanUne0l“ «uucounlcation

1%2Bailey.............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.......................
Canadian..................
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster................
Gould........ ..
Great Northern 
•Hargraves ... 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake

a White ft Co. also had a shipment of 
green and wax beans from New York 
which are selling at 34 per hamper, and 
a shipment of blue grapes from Winona.

McWUUam ft. Bverlst had a car of 
grapefruit, a car of Florida oranges, a 
car of Malaga grapes, and car of Spy 
apples In boxes, which are selling at 31.26 
per box.

H. Peters had a ear of Malaga grapes 
and a car of onions. He also bad a ship
ment of pears from Andrew Porteoue, 
Burlington.

Dawsop Elliott had a' shipment of 
pears from B. J.'McIntyre, Niagara, and 
a car of Spy apples.

Bamford ft Sons and A. R. Fowler had 
Valencia

Sentiment Improved. 21)4 21 Wheat, increased -6,686,000 bushels; 
corn, decreased 127,000 bushels; oats, de
creased 880,000 bushels.’

Totals— Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat ........73,476,000 -67.841,000 68,847,000
Corn .............. 2,774,000 2,901,000 3,624,000
Oats ...............32,103,000 8*063,000 31,138,000

- conditions found direct re- 
only In Improved sentiment, 
«creased demand for Invest
ies at prices generally higta- 
e recorded since July 30 last, 

unofficial market some active 
Fere quoted at figures close to 
1 prices of that day.
1 In bonds and notes reported a 
over-counter” business than re
nd orders from Out of town were 
to be in greater volume. Some 

nfportant financial interests were 
Ingtor municipal and state loans 
I per cent, basis, and new flnanc- 
ome of prominent railways was 
be under consideration. . There 
s usual rumors of forthcoming 
loans, none of which materlal-

5070Dancing 1.26.1.60
10)415

CANNING STOCK 
WAS IN DEMAND

should study where
asily, quickly, tnexpen 
>erly. The Davis Scho 
lurch and Gloucester 
Toronto, guarantee! 1 

North 2669. <

..6.16 6.60 ,
7073

5
1 */•••4 NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
697
819 1006
629 £26 2169

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts ........ 8,008,000 3.886,000 1.886,000"
Shipments ...2,069,000 8,488,000 1,034,000 

Com—
Receipts ........ 1,306,000 7*8,000 881,000
Shipments ... 846,000 672,000 886,000

Oats— ,
Receipts ........ 1,006,000 1,230,000 761,000
Shipments ...*071,000 1.489,000 699,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

2
.60.00 
..4.66 

78 .
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 62 
Niptealng ....
Peterson Lake ,
Right-of-Way- .St
Rochester ... ... ......... 3)4
Seneca - Superior.............. 2.00
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen ........
Timlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
■Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont.

Porcupines—
Apex ... ...
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ........
Foley - O'Brien ......o...
Gold Reef .....
-Homestake ... .
Hollinger...........
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ...
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Vipond .yr...
Preston East D.
Rea Mines
Teck - Hughes ............

Sundry—
C. G. F. B.

BUCHANAN.r. Smith’s Rlverdale F 
dasonic Temple. A Fa 
private and class li 
prospectus, Gerrard

9 00 A CO.Straw, car tote.................. 8 60
Potatoes, new, Ontario,
per bag ............................

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
per bag ............................ 0 70 ft 75

Potatoes, car -tots............ .. 0 66 0 70
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cwt.,311 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .12 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.............. 8 00
Light mutton, cwt........
ta.t-.vy mutton, cwt.......... 7 00 8 00
Lamb, spring, dreSsed, to. 0 13)4
Veal. No. 1........................ ...18 50
Veal, common ...........10 04
Dressed hogs, cwt...............10 60
Hogs, over 150 lbs;
Butter, creamery, lb. aq. . 6 80 0 31
Butter; creamery, solids.. 0 28. 0 28
Butter, separator; dairy:. 8 87 0 88
Cheese, new, large............... 0 16 ..
Cheese, new. twins....... 0 16)4
Eggs, new-laid ...........  0 40
Eggs, cold-storage ....... 0 SO
Honey, new. lb.................   6 12
Honey, cûmbe, doxen........ 1 60 8 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold-Storage Price»— .............

Chickens, per lb........80 14 to 30 13
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb...X.30 10 to 80 13
Hens, per lb...........;.........  0 07 0 10
Ducklings, per lb....... 0 10 ; ....
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb------.... -

Hides snd Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 

.. Front street, Dealers in 
Wool YaA, Hides. Calfskins, and Sheep
skins, Raw Funs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.— J
Lambskins and pelts..;..30 80 to 31 *5^

4.86 Minneapolis ....
Duluth ................
Winnipeg .........

672 69563La Rose ... 717 . 0 65 0 70Market Stronger—Prices Ad
vance—Small Meats Firm 

Hogs Up.

STi47 BONDS..6.20 6.00

28)4 28 sis-33)4 MSo.e ses* a car of Pointer brand of 
anges.

or-
1 :a Chas. 8. Simpson also had a car of 

Messina lemons, selling at 84 per box.
H. J. Ash bad a large shipment 

grapes from Whiting, St. Catharines; 
also a shipment of sweet peppers from 
John Baker, Port Dalhoueie.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 31 and 31.36 per 

box; 31.38 to 33 per barrel; American,

Bananas—31.40 per bunch.
Ossaba melons—33.50 per case.
Citrons—76c to |1 per dosen.
Cranberries—36.66 to 37 per barrel; 33.60 

per box; late keeping cranberries. 37 to 
37.50 per barrel.

Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome
dary, 8)4c.

Figs—Four-pound layers, :41c per, to; 
six-pound layers, 14c; eight-pound layers, 
16c; umbrellas, 16c pound; glove boxes, 
8c to 11c per pound; natural, 11c, 12c and 
18c per pound,,

Grapes—Emperor and Condehon, 88.88 
to 32.60 per box; Malaga $6 to 88 per 
keg; Can.. 17c to 860 per six-quart bas-

14 60 
18 60 

10 00 12 00 
!, *00 

10 00 12 00

WM. A. LEE & SON
Rsol Estate, Insurance and Financial

Wheat—1)4eeseeoseeeesss

opuones ofExchange Easier.
on London was decidedly 

nr ai a restait of freer offerings and 
ence of bids. No further change in 
is-for long-time domestic loans and 
aserctal paper was noted, 
v several lines of Industry, notably 
ft and Iron, signs of betterment were 
lacking one of the largest plants of 
U; S. Steel Corporation resuming op
tions after several weeks of Idleness. 
E western freight movement, while 
1er laJl year, showed heavier merchan-

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—At the Mon

treal Stock Yards, West End Marke* 
the feature of today’s trade was the ac
tive demand from packers for canning 
stock, which was attributed to the fact 
that some of them during the past few 
days had made some large sales of canT 
ned beef for export account, coneequèntly 
a brisk trade was done in this class of 
stock, but as the offerings were smaller 
than they have been of late the feeling 
in the market for such was stronger and 
prices showed an advance of 25c per cwt. 
with sales 
cows at 33

There was no important change In the 
condition of the market for butchers’ 
cattle, notwithstanding the fact that the 
supply was small, and good to choice 
steers scarce. The demand was only 
fair and principally for small lots to till 
actual wants owing to the unsettled wea
ther prevailing. Sales of a few good to 
choice steers were, made at $7 to 37.76, 
but the bulk of the trading was done In 
fair stock at *6 to *36:75 per 100 poflhde.

Small Meats Firm.
Small meats continue firm and the 

trade in Ontario lambs was active at 
H’6® to 37.76, while Quebec stock sold 
at 37 to 37.26 per 100 pounds. Demand 
tor calves was good at firm prices. A 
Stronger feeling developed In the market 
i°r hogs, and prices advanced 40c to 60c 
per cwt. with a good demand from pack- 

ood. «ale* of selected lots were made 
a.tW.40 to 38.60. sows at 36.40 to 76.60, 
and stags at 34.40 to 34.60 
weighed off cars.

h12hedtiqudi ter* for Viet 
1185 Biopr west, -t 3% 1MONEY TO LOAN

«iENERAL AGENTS

3 0 15
Dentistry 16 00

11 00 
U 00 
10 60 I

1— 6%

2B
a low-prtcea set of t 

sary; consult us when 
Specialists <n bridge 

Riggs. Temple Building.
ooin bx.raccion bp.clan 

-60 Yonge, over SeB

3540 9 606.20...... 6.40
IS21 Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street,- Toronto), members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
the following quotations :

...... 10 1)4
912

18.26.18.60
12)4dise tonnage.

Large retirements of emergency cur-
« r.fÆïsÆr"sms
In the west.

U% i Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close12)4

21••• #•#•••••• M.of balls 
.75 to $Live Binés at 36.60 to 36.76. and 

34.26 per cwt. 2)4 Wheat—50 UH4 11414 114)4 116 
**Convll' 1,14 ln* 438)4 120)4 181)4

«7)6 «7)4 68%
May .... 71)4 71%. 70% 71

Deo. .... 116
%liird »tore, aiao taxidei 

Park 75. 1516
)41% /OPENING NEW YORK

COTTON EXCHANGE
Dec. .... 68 68

17Ida’s ceaaer and
iuD Queen 

ide 2573.
71%6street west 

ed7
8

Pork— ,
Jan. ...10.17 18.17 18.18 10.11 18.10
May ...18.66 18.60 18.66 19.66 10.60

Lard— . ■ .
Jan. ...10.48 10.46 10.48: 10.48 19.47
May .i.10.66 10.60 10.56 10.65 10.67

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.80 
May ...10.62

-48% 48% 40%
-68)6 68% 68%

0 200 15
0 18 0 14 
0 18 0 28

NSW YORK Nov. 16.—The New York 
Cotton Exchange reopened for unreetrict- 
el trading at 10 o'clock this morning. 
It had been closed since July 31, when 
the market went Into convulsions and 
thins 'tens failed thru the demoraliza
tion «mated by impending war in Europe. 
The floor of the Exchange was thronged 
with brokers when the gong Bounded to
day. During the first few mlnutee trad- 
lag was exceedingly brisk and somewhat 
nervous There was some little confu
te because of unfamlliarlty with the 
ww style contract and the new rules im
posed on the market by the so-called fu-

kot.lector»’’ Agency J
bnd Claims of 
[eryw nere. .-send foj 
nd forms. Commerce 
77 Victoria street,

Grapefrult—Florida, 33 to 18.86 per 
case; Cuban, $8.76 to $3 per case. 

Limes—$1.36 per hundred.
***16 to »♦.« »er

. Oranges—Florida, $1.86 to $3 per
box; late Valencias, $3.7r to 84 per box. 

Pears—86c to 86c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Bartletts and Howells. $8.76 to 

$4 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, ft to $8.36 
per box.

Persimmons—$2 to $2.50 per box.
Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.50

Standard Sales.
Bailey, 3600 at 1%, 14,400 at 1%; Beav

er comrrton, 1200 at 20%; Crown Reserve, 
000 at 76; Dome Extension, 600 at 0, 600 
at 6%; Dome Lake, 200 at 37;, Foley- 
O'Brien, 1000 at 20; Great Northern, 1000 
at 4; Hollinger. 30 at 18.66; Homesfake, 
2000 at 10; Jupiter. 6600 at 12%, 8000 at 

Lake, 100 at 4.60; McKin. D.

0 08
0 1410.25 lie. 

10.66 Id.
20 10.26 10.23 
62 10.68 10.66'de Repairing 12%; Kerr

S., 100 at 50. 600 at 48; McIntyre, — 
at 19, 1000 at 20; Nlplsslng, 210 at 6.10; 
Pearl Lake, 1600 at 3%; Peterson Lake, 
3000 at 23; Pore. Vipond, 460 at 16; Ttm- 
lskaming, 1000 at 9%.

E. R.C. Clarkson & SonsCo.,WINNIPEG GRAIN.GUARANTEED. Tl
kdina.

TRUST
AND

Wheat— °P,n" H‘*h* Low* u-80. Ssa

Nov. .... 118% 119% 118% 118% 118%
Dec..........116% 117% 115% 116 116

1,1% 1*1%

66% 66% 66 
„ 64% 64% 64
M^.. 67% 67% 67% 67%

Nov. ,... 126% ..
Dec.......... 187 187
May .... 182 132

EES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS

Pineappl
per box; Havanas, $3.60 to $4 per box; 
Isle ot Pines, 10, 12 and 14. $4.60 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish. 76c per dosen 
or $6 per ease of 106; Cat, $2 to $3.26 
per case. ,

Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.31; 26-
pound boxes, isc per pound.

Quinces—60c per 11-quart basket 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—34 per hamper.
Beets_60c per bas.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 36c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 18c per quart.
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dosen.
Carrots—50c per beg.
Celery—Canadian, $3.60 per box of 6% 

and 6 dosen, and 25c to 36c per doxen.
Cauliflower—00c to 86c per dozen; 31.76 

to $3 per barrel.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $1.60 to $1.76 

per dosen.
Com—18c to 12c per dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, $6.50 per casa 
Endive—76c per ease.
Onions—Spanish. $1 per crate; Cana

dian Yellow Danvers. $1 to $1.10 per 78- 
lb. sack, and $1.26 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c per dozen; Boston head, 

66c to $1 per dosen.
Mushrooms—$2.60 to $3 per six-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 80c per basket; 

six-basket crates. 60c basket; $8.60 crate.
Parsnips—66c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswicks, 70c and 

75c; Ontarios, 66c and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware, $1.26 to $1.86 

Jerseys, $1.25 to $1.60 per

its and Legal
City hides, flat.
Calfskins, lb. ...
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes, No. 1........*
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwawhed, coarse.. 0 17% 
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 20
Wool, washed, fine....... 0 28

Per cwt.tty trading was confined almost on
ly to December cotton, sold on old 
* «detracts. The market opened at 
tents and dropped quickly to 7.40. 

IW level Of 7,30 was reached In the 
Phalf hour. The market then grew 

end the nervous tone departed.

«eeeeeeeee 1804.0 16NHAUGH & CO., the il 
firm. Parliamentary a 
'ourt Counsel Jn Patey 
narks. Head office, Roy 
10 King St. East, Toronl 
branch, Canada Life BMt 
offices throughout Ca

,••*••»•« 0 40NEW YORK CURB. Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortfajj 4 603 60INCREASED SUPPLY 
SENDS PRICE L JWN

Asked.Bid. 0 06% 0 67 Chartered Accountants. 
—TORONTO—Nov.

Dec. ....
«2%66%Buffalo ... .

B. C. Copper
Caribou ........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines ..
Hollinger ........
Kerr Lake ..,
La Rose .........
McKinley........
Nlplsslng ... .
N. Y. Bar Silver ................
American Marconi ..............
Canadian Marconi .......... '.. 100

56 Si50 100 54 0 20eeeeeeeeeeeee
... 65 > 75 ASSIGNEE*.

6. 0. MERSOa e CO
°S“S5Kîr«ï5r

Phone-Main 7014.

IB;’ y70 74eeeeeeeoee#
GOLD STOCKS ATTRACT ..6,25 6.60

.18.00 lg.62%

..4.60 4.62%
124% 124% 

J-28% 129% ..

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Unison, is west kii 
nto, expert In paten l 

designs, copyrights ai 
Is Write for booklet i

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 16.—The wheat mar
ket opened %c higher on all months ex
cept July. Oats for. December were %c 
tower and flax 2%o higher for November 
and l%c higher for May.

Trading was quiet In options, a light 
volume of business being transacted. The 
demand for all grades of cash wheat was 
brisk, and spreads have narrowed up 
considerably in the last two days, No. 1 
northern wheat being now %c over 
November option. Exporters were keen 
buyers of nearby stuff to fill space.

About noon prices for wheat were %e 
to %c higher. Flax was easier, except 
for December, which waa holding, steady. 
The large increase of about five and a 
half Million bushels v wheat In the United 
States visible supply caused a decided 
weakness on the close, and wheat finish
ed %c to %c tower, oats %c to %c tower: 
flax closed very weak, following a steady 
market, being l%c to 2%c lower.

Inspections for two days were’ 802 oars, 
as against 2919 last year, and in eight 
were 600.

S MORE ATTENTION NOW
75«8%

U.S. Visible Wheat Far Ex
ceeds Expectations—Corn 

Demand Lacking.

\5250 æis being drawn towards the 6.00 6.12%
48

. 212 307%
- market. Gold stocks are coming 
great prominence. Hamilton B. 
estimates that the output from 

jteNne for this year will total ap- 
FWmstely 16.000,000. Of this $1,820,- 
*». In dividends will be distributed in 

EM Companies alone.
expected that the number of pro- 

•wag mines to Porcupine will be in- 
teM in thb coming year. It ie hinted 
SJt-Juplter will be taken over by the 

, yÇnley-Darragh-Savage interests. The 
MJMWh of Porcupine Vipond is ex
tern to exceed October’s figures during 
jMMtoath. The net profits of the Mc- 
jgftln for October amounted to $30,000. 
Pymdiotlon Is that it will pay dlvl- 
*>•» next year.
niÜ remarked jn well-informed circles 
w Hollinger will go up. Another cbm- 
HJtelM to be Installed, and there are 
W SRss in operation.

BALE OF REJECTED ARMY 
> MOUNTS.

ained and sold. Mod 
cU and perfected. Adv 
a tent Selling ft Man Oh 
:y, 206 Simcoe street.. 1

vCanada westers oato-No. 2, new. 61c; 
No. 3 new. 68%c, track, bay ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toron
to are : First patents, $6.70 in cotton, 
and $6.60 in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2, new, white 49c 
to 50c, outside; 61c to 62c, Toronto.

Rye—88c to 90c.
Buckwheat—70c to 72c, outside.
Bran—Manitoba, $23 to $36, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts. $87, Toronto; mid
dlings. $88 to $80.

Rolled jpats—$3.26 to $8.86 per bag of 
100 pounds.

Barley—-Ontario, No. 8. 66c to 68c, out
side; choice, 70c.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 old 
northern. $1.26; NO. 2 old, $1.23%; No. 1 
new, $1.24; No. 2 new, 81.20%.

Com—New No. 3 yellow, 73%c, c.l.f., 
Colllngwood.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent., 
$4.40 to $4.60. seaboard, Montreal or To
ronto freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. $1.1» to $1.12, 
outside.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 C.W., 69c, bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2. $1.66 to $1.60.

175 COOK ft MITCHELLNotaries, Bte., Temple Build hie. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
ters,

igad Cards Canadian Press Despatch.

3(.t0 toe price of wheat. Closing 
quotations were steady, but %o to %cnkbt Corn suffered^» 
J?» *°?a of t0 l%c, and oats of %c to 
i*®’ I" provisions, the outcome varied 
fr°™ 5c decline to an advance of 2%o.

Wheat traders had expected an 
crease of the visible supply but were 
tototoPared for an enlargement of 6,536,- 
000 bushels, far surpassing the big record 
?fr-lh^..c°rresponding time a year ago— 
3,666,000 bushels. In Chicago alone the 
stock on hand was augmented by more 
tiian 1,000,000 bushels during last week. 
The aggregate of the domestic supply 
now in store is the largest to years. Fur
thermore. receipts continued heavy to- 
dky at the primary terminals, reaching 
3,008.000 buphels, as against 1,825,000 
bushels last year.

MACKENZIE, Barrli
terling Bank Chan: 
and Bay streets. uErickson Perkins and Company (J. G. 

Beaty), 14 West King street, Toronto, re
port the following fluctuations on the 
New York Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
BANK OF MONTREALArt

9.90SSTER, portrslt palntlr 
est King street, Toronl Notice is hereby given that a Divta 

dend of Two-and-one-half Per CenL 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 81st ° October, 
1914, aleo a Bonus of 'One Per CenL, 
and that the same will : be payable at 
its Banking House in this City, and at 
Its Branches, tin and after Tuesday, 

r of December next, to 
of record of 3let Octo-

Aug............. .
Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan.

.... 10.50 
7.30 10.76 

59 10.70 
78 10.79

46 48 7.28
86 86 7.69in-

Mar. ...n and Wood 7.77
16 7.96
20 7.96

98
14

— May ... 
July ... 
Oct.

10
RO FUEL CO., TOrontS.5
ill 4103

80cd 8.38

lecorations per hamper; 
hamper.

Spinach—75c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 13c to 16c per lb. 

. Turnips—30c and 36c per bag. 
yvholesale Game.

8c to 10c per lb., by the car-

WIDER MARKET 
IN MINING STOCKS

the First day 
harebdlders 
er, ÜÜ4.
The Annual 

Shareholders 
Banking House of the Institution on 
Monday, the Seventh day of December 
next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.,

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Managers 

Montreal. ISrd October. 1914. 3-4

LOAN TO GREECE.mSb of rejected army horses at 
SJJ "“ok Yards, Toronto, will be con-

TrocK.**day’ Thuledey and Friday

sale showed some rare 
Jjwns In good tidy horses, Just off 
jL^JJto^strons and rejected . by the

“.F6 a «oo» lot.
IteM y™r® old. and some not within 
Sffîmî,of army. They make 
W»e . 3rm horfles and are a good 

peculation, even if not needed ■*>* at once.

is, canes, confetti and con-
parasols, etc. Write ‘or 

elebration Supply Co., Ç» 
.. Toronto.

S
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Telegraphing from 

Athens, the correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says It was 
announced In the Grecian Chamber of 
Deputies today that Great Britain had 
advanced the Greek Government $8,000,- 
000 to pay for warship# for Greece, to 
be constructed in English shipyards.

I
General Meeting of the 

will be held tt the
246

tiitewasl.Mg
mg, plae.er repairing and d 
g O Torrence A Co., 17T3* 
et Phone Gerrard 442. edTg

GRAIN BUSINESS AT
MONTREAL VERY QUIET

Fair Demand for Oats — trade 
With Outside Points Dull.

Market Upheld.
Important buying of December and May 

wheat on direct foreign orders upheld 
the market until the final hour of the 
session. European cash bids at Kansas 
City were said to have been relatively 
the highest, so far, on the crop. Ship
pers, however, were hampered by the 
fact that lake freight rates w'ere tip, and 
that there was little, if any, advantage 
in using the water routes east from Chi
cago, instead of,all-rail.

Colder weather, that favored the hand
ling of the new crop, had a bearish In
fluence on the corn market. Receipts 
were liberal, and the export demand, 
which of late has been a feature was 
lacking. Oats tended to sag with ’ corn. 
Besides, there seemed to be something 
of a let-up in the call for cash oats. De
spite an advance In hog prices here, the 
provision market averaged tower.

Venison,
C8WUd ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac
cording to specie;).

■ Large plover—25c to 80c per brace.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Regular Sessions Commenced 
—Minimum Prices Gone 
-—Dealings for Cash Only.

some un-
t

i
HEAVY DEPOSITS 

IN RESERVE BANK
Medical -
pecians., piles, .-fistula,-1
and nervous diseases. » ; Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL. Nov. 16.—Business in 
grain today over the cable was very 
quiet. There was a fair demand from 
local buyers for oats, but the trade with 
outside points ie very quiet. There was 
a better demand for Argentine corn 
sales of several carloads were mad 
83%c per bushel, ex-store. Another ship
ment of 100,000 bushels of this com Is 
expected to arrive here this week. Flour 
was unchanged, with demand quleL 
Millfeed continues active and firm. De
mand for butter quiet and easy, finest 
creamery at auction today selling at 27c.
"Cheese quiet Exports for the week, 

$1,878 against .87,804 for the same week 
ls«t vear Eggs strong. Exports for 
week 16.774 cases, as compared with 13.- 
889 for the like week last year. Dressed 
hoge stronger and 25c per cwt. higher.

NO empire trust dividend.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The directors of 

the British Empire Trust Co. announce 
that they are unable to declare an. in
terim dividend on the preferred ordinaries 
for the first half of the current year on 
account of the showing of a tee of £839. 
The half year’s dividend on the five per 
cent, cumulative perpetual preferences 
has been paid.

Montrealrd FINANCIER HERE.
I J’ HcCualg of Montreal was
■ MeCoaSÎ0 ye8terday on business. Mr.
■ Gee™* /itbrSS eons are members of ® w pjjj Canadian contingent at Salle-

There were seven loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday.
° VVhêlt. fall, bushel........ $1 18 to $1 80

Goose wheat, bushel ... 1 15 ....
Barley, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ..................

-Rye. bushel ............ .
Hay and Straw— X

Hay. per ton..................$19 06 to $32 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 IS 00
Hay, cattli, per toil... 16 00 17 00
Straw, ry«E Per ton... 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, 

per ton ........

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 60
Potatoes, per bag........... 0 76 ....

Dairy Produce-
Eggs. new dozen.............. $0 50 to $0 00
Eggs duck, dosen.............  0 60 0 76
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb. ........................ ».

— make for greater elasticity of crédité, has 
already been foreshadowed by heavy re
tirements of emergency currency and 
clearing bouse certificates. Concurrently 
there has also been a decided relaxa
tion of money rates at all important 
centres.

Following the meeting of the directors 
of the Standard Exchange yesterday 
morning brokers dealt on the exchange 
without regard to minimum prices. These 
have been done away with. Regular 
sessions will be held now, but. altho these 
changes have been made, only cash busi
ness will be transacted.

There will be morning and afternoon 
sessions. Including Saturday mornings. 
The change seemed to work wonders 
yesterday. Business picked up imme
diately. The market was strong -in ah 
issues with the exception of Crown Re
serve, which is under adverse influence 
Just now, on account of the dividend 
announcement, which was not altogether 
unexpected.

The active stocks included Bailey, 
Jupiter, Peterson Lake, and Homeetake, 
while many others appeared on the sales 
list, which have hardly been heard from 
during the period of restricted business. 
The total number of shares to be sold 
was greatly in advance of any of the 
highest days during the past week. The 
total was 41,690.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 16—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, $1.17%; No. 1 northern, $1.14% to 
$1:16%; No. 2 do., $1.10% to $L14%; Dec.,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58c to 32c
Oats—No. 3 white. 46 %c to 46c.
Ftyur and bran—unchanged.

hen ""cured;' Co.umllattoa
ed«m street eair.

Member Institutions of New 
York Show Hearty Sup

port, of Plan.

and 
e at 0 63irbalists . 1 so

0 68i \ *** SILVER IN 0 57for Hues? Yes. Alvi
lent makes a quick>1 
b Hall Druggist. 84 Qu-

LONDON.
Nov. 16—Bar silver, 22%d 

Discount rates, 3 months, 3%

. 0 98 BUFFALO REMAINS CLOSED.
=• 3 BUFFALO, N.T., Nov. 16.—The federal 

ban on the East Buffalo Lire Stock yards 
prevented the anticipated 
business today. But nine 
stock were received, all from points in 
New York State, where the quarantine 
was. raised, lest week. Stock Tard of
ficiala stated today that the disinfection 

e yards was now complete, and that 
ederal quarantine waa the only re-

ic Repairing Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The’ federal re

serve bank of New York. largest of the 
twelve regional institutions to 
under the new financial system 
United States, opened for business today.

Long before the opening hour mem
ber banks began transferring their re
serves to the new institution, whose de
posits, it was believed, would approxi
mate 3100,000,000 at the outset of its 
career. Practically all the deposit» made MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Butchers* càt- 
today were in gold or gold certificates, tie, choice, $7.60 to $7.76; butchers’ cattle. 
Some of the larger battu have announced medium, $6.60 to $6.75; butchers’ cattle, 
their intention of depositing with the re- common, $8.60 to $6; canner», $3.76 to 
serve bank more than the minimum pro- $4.76; butcher»’ cow», medium, $6.60 to 
portion of reserve» required by the »w 36.26; butchers’ cattle, bulls, $6.60 to $6.60; 
law. That is to say, they will transfer milkers, choice, each, $76 to $71; milkers, 
more than seven-eighteenths of their re- common and medium, each, $00 to $06: 
serves to the regional bank», and in other springers, $60 to $66; sheep, ewea, $4 to 
ways give evidence of their hearty t.n- $4.76; bucks and culls, $4.36 to $4.50; 
doraement of the new system. Iamb», $7 to $7.76; hog», f.o.lR, $3.40 to

Operation of the new law, which will $8.60; calves, $$ to $10.

resumption of 
cars of mixed-CLASS WORK WH'LS |

'pposite Shea's. 4vlcto;^|
11 00V. •

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
18 06........ 16 00 operate

of'the:tive Agencies of the 
the I
striction preventing the full reopening 
of business. \

reaiônsbî*:tlve Service, ------
twenty years’ exper otwj J 
:ree. Holland Detectl jg 
Building, Toronto 
I’arkdale 5472.

INCORPORATED IS**
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

MONTREAL CATTLE.$11,560,000 
13,575,000

0 28 0 86 !as 0 $8Bulk going at, lb... 0 30
Lunches .iëi

prompt; dellvWj| ^
Poultry—

Savings department ao»™*
«•.Dollar:------------------------------------------  With“

Chickens, spring, dress
ed. per lb........................$0 16 to $0 IS

. Hens, dressed, lb........ .. 0 13
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 16 

. 0 16

■ .ftOLAL.
rbo<ly may he opened 

initial deposit of ■ 0 if
0 18Interest is credited half yearly.

ACCOUNTS An account in the names of two 
nit. Either person (or the survivor) nuyopem^UmaccounL

0 17Geese, lb. ,.i..
Turkeys, lb. ..
Squabs, each .................. 6 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. L car lots....$15 60 to816 00 
Hey, No, ft, car tote...,, 1$ 60 V14 06

Hatters jyg|ja .. 0 18 0 24DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.t ÏS 0 28[gentlemen’s hate 
d. Flrks, 18 * DULUTH. Minn.. Nov. 10.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard. $1.17%; No. 1 northern. $L16%; 
No. 1 do., $1.1$%; Dec., fl.14%.i- si y>•/iM
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Mid-Week Specials in Men’s 
Furnishings

ati
rmÊæ&me—

- Values in
So Good Rugs for Early Wednesday Buyers 

sizes and reliable qualities.
itch Tapestry Rugs, in sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft and
nported Wool.and Fibre Rugs, 8 ft 3 in. x _ _ 

and 9 ft. x 12 ft. Closely Woven Wr ol Rugs, 9 ft. - 
9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. English Wilton and Axminster Ri
in. x 6 ft. Liberally reduced Wednesday, each ...

| UNOLEUMS AND FLOOR CLOTHS LAID FF
Only two more days to have your new floor covei 

Without charge. Any floor cloth or linoleum ordered v 
including Friday laid without any charge whatever 
labor.
Good Heavy Floor Cloths, per square yard
Printed Linoleums, per square yard..........
Heavy Quality Scotch Linoleum, per square yard . !

TWENTY $7.00 RUGS FOR $4.95.
The last twenty of a big stock of splendid Khora 

ony Rugs, size 36 in. x 63 in. Regularly $7.00. W 
to clear

------------------ _______ .— - ¥.

■g PtlâOQiHeavy Wool Combinations, of English natural wool, some **
double-breast styles, light shade, closed crotch, splendid 
values, which we cannot duplicate for stock. All sizes. Regu
larly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Wednesday ...

PURE WOOL SWEATER WAISTCOATS.
With knitted sleeves, hot too heavy, but warm and com

fortable to wear; all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $5.00. Wed; 
nesday...................................................................... ..................

m

Suits. 1 *6

“ $9.90in Tweeds and Fancy 
$15, $16.50, $18, $20 
Wednesday at

iiti 6 in.
■

B
By a special purchase we secured a consignm ent of suits, made up to the order of 

clothier, who could not receive thenhwhen ready. They are a splendid illustration t
an exclusive

_ .... .... — ...
of cash to regulate prices. The materials are Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, m well-selected 
patterns; gray and brown mixtures and neat stripes; also some of the new tartan check and plain 
gray twills and pick-and-pick patterns; cut on the standard single-breasted models; sizes 34 to 44. 
Wednesday

3.95if:
MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

Several hundred plain and fancy stripe designs, pleated 
end ordinary bosom; sizes 14 to 18 in the lot. Regularly. 89c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and $l.5o. Wednesday........................ ..

“THE BUTE” FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBE.

9.90.69
JLA ULSTERS.collar ci

Winter Coats, made from splendid English chinchilla cloth, in blue or brown; carefully and well 
tailored, in double-breasted ulster style; 5o inches long; belt at back; sizes 34 to 44. Price Wed
nesday ..

ill
u- Sold at $1.00 everywhere, extra large, extra quality, 

splendid designs; sizes 14 to 19. Regularly $1.00. Wedngs-
15.00J

:
YOUNG MEN’S $22.50 COATS, WEDNESDAY, $18.00.

Youthful Double-Breasted Coats, in short len gth, with soft roll lapels, self collar, semi-body 
fitting, pleated and belted backy cuffs on, sleeves, and satin sleeve linings; heavy, warm coating 
in brown; sizes 35 to 40. To clear.............................................................................................. .. 18.00

x

$5.50 Blankets $2.95 Furniture Specials
50 Only Magazine Stands, early English oak.

$3.75. Special...............................................................
20 Only Iron Beds, some with brass trimmings^ 

4.0 sizes only. Floor samples. Regularly $6.75 
Special

To get ready for our Christmas display, we will clear all 
our odd and soiled Blankets, about 200 pairs, all white wool 
blankets that are slightly soiled and mussed from handling and 
display. Regularly $3.95, $4.25, $4.95 and $5.50 pair. Can
not accept phone or mail orders for blankets. Wednesday, per 

...................... ...........................................2.95
Dainty Little Guest Towels, with fancy borders and spoke 

hemstitched hem. Per pair................... ....................
Sets of Table Linen, cloth, size 2x 2'/* yards, and one 

dozen napkins to match, size 22x22 inches; all pure linen, in 
g range of bordered designs. Regularly $4.75 and $5.00 set. 
Wednesday .... >............................... ..................................

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, with deep hemstitched hems, size 
44 x 36 inches. Wednesday, pair ................... .. <.

ing, in a range of pfetty colors, 
cardinal, navy blue, crimson and tan; 54 inches wide. Per

1.00

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.85.
110 only, shawl and notch convertible collars, belt on back, and heavy serge and twilled lin

ings; this season’s newest styles, imported English ulsterings, in browns, gravs and tan- «ire*
34. Regularly $7.00 to $10.00. Wednesday • ’ zes 28 t0m 4.85

Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers. $4.00—Up to the minute in every respect; comfortable double-
breasted model, with collar that 
converts, to -fit up close to chin, 
full box back. Regular reefer 

. ‘ength. Sizes 24 to 3.0, or 6 to 
12 years. Wednesday... 4.00

pair
Mattress, filled with cotton felt, 100 per cent, pu 

in layers, all standard sizes. Reg ularly $8.5o. Special 
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame, woven steel c

spring. Regularly $3.00. Special.................
Extension Couch Bed, oxidized steel, wl ............

mattress covered m green denim, with valance kei
$9:25. Special at.............................................. |

Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly $i.'35 pair.* S
Pair,,v ; * l; •••••,•• .....................................................

Kitchen Tables, hardwood frame, turned legs 4 
white basswood tops. Regularly $2.90. Special ...

.50
!

E3.85U

/Mi THE LATEST BALMACAAN 
HATS.

.95
- jÜM 

Hm

Sizes 6# to 7%. Wednes
day 1.50yard iElectric Fixti. I™P«*ted Velour Soft Hats,
m dark brown, green and jet 
blacks. Wednesday '.... 3.76

1 Mot’s Stiff Hats. Wednes-
.. 1.50

•esBleached Sheets, strongly woven, size 2x 2% yards, hem-
...................................... 1.98

i sF
stitched hems. Wednesday, pair ...rev?n",voom Outfits, with glassware,

within city limits; insulation joints are necessary whe 
are connected to gas pipes, and are charged for 
include 11 pieces. First set, regularly $27.35, 
14.75. Second set, regularly $38.00, W

A Magnificent List of Win
ter Fabrics

1
day ••**•••• •OU’OOO'o'o

ednesday ....
\ :v V-j.îj »

Wall Papers
3650 Rolls Imported and Domestic Pan

àWednesday’s list is the best proof of the unprecedented
i' savings you can get during the one day’s selling. We have 

never offered such a long list at one time before, with such 
deep cuts in prices; ‘ x

46 'Jirw/I y IN AMERICA REPRESENTED ,N WEDNESDAY'S BARGAIN SAU.
toy................................................................................................ -74 JffjLf/m/i 1 / Women’s “Laird Schober” Philadelphia Boots, Wednesday, $5.50

2000 Yards English Diagonal Serges, 50 inches wide, pure' MRUnf I 1 —Our complete stock of Laird Schober $8.oo, $9.00 $iooo and

sSS-SSS m 11 » 5s:r.r
wide. Regularly 5oc and 65c. Wednesday.........................39 II* /// IfVIII f II tan Russia ca“ and patent Russia caff leathers, in hue and button

Priestley’s Black Dress Fabrics, a variety of the season’s P JIlUwHI II ,,ft StyleS; ^d-tumed and Goodyear welt, velvet finished oak-tanned
newest weaves, including Crepe Pernios, Henriettas, Roxanas, I lll M If I II W\ soles; a thls season’s new heels; brown, gray and black cloth, pearl
Armures, Epingle Cords, Poplins, San Toys, etc., 44 inches !- l [I I fill gray suede, velvet, matt calf and dull French kid tops; most expensive
wide. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50 yard. Wednesday . . .94 :lilll /// V 1 harmonizing trimmings. Every detail of these “Laird Schober” Boots

Imported French Broadcloths, standard quality sedan fin- |I|H iff I 1 are Kiven the most rigid examination before leaving the manufactur-
tthed broadcloths, at less than today’s actual cost, range of IIIH il I X ers, hence the reason of foot-fitting, shape retaining Qualities of this
colors and black, 52 inches wide. Per'yard . ................. 1.24 IIH 1I I. \ . famous footwear. Widths A to E. Sizes 2 to 7. Our regular price

$2.50 and $3.00 Cloakings, $1.95—English and Scotch lull 'I 111 1A__lliilllMr ,1<?'0,0 an.d ^12-0Q- We will not accept mail or phonecloakings, light, lofty andwaFm, solid tweed and reveVsible ’ItirilMB jUllVl * Wednesdays sale Pr,ce
new curls, fancy checks and plaids, chinchillas, Whitney and I. l—BfWgÆvM ; Men’s “Hanan A Son” New York Boots. Wednesday $5 SO—n„r
ripple coatings, m every wanted shade and color combination, M complete Fall stock of the famous HananT& SonNew Y^rkBoots
2JS*“ R=r»larly «2.50 and S3.00 per yzri. Wed- «■ te sold to yon Wednesday at fsTio a .»»?’ Button lace tïd
nesday .. ..................... ................................................1.95 _ Blucher styles, French patent calf; tan, russet and mahogany imoorted decoration, all pieces gold

$1.50 Suiting Serges, $1.18—Guaranteed shades of In- Russia calf, French gun-metal, velours calf and French vici kid. Every last is tested and tried6 bv Hanan A trimmed Regularly $15 oo

ssnæïkï4 wB finc:mcdium.and r,di sss s °"sale wednesdiy ,or »-7#
orders filled. Wednesday r

Mrs. King’s Boots m Misses’ Sizes, 11 to 2, Wednesday, $2.45—Our complete stock of this famous font

S’pS’Sra^sVe^rrpai'ra„tfhSttbtIdPrbCrMSt^1Lalf
tion of being the best boots made for the growing girl. Every mother should avail herself of this
to secure a pair of Mrs. King’s boots, sizes 11 tb2T Regularly $3.25 and $3.5o E wiH L°ff nity _Cl • Dregular stock boxes. No mail or phone orders filled. Wednesday, special sale price d ^ HlWftTCj CtC.j Oil S&16 111 B
______________________ ________________________ ;................................... .................................. .... |1.00 Galvanized Wash Boiler., size 8 or 8. Price

, 86c Galvanized Coal Scuttles, with funnel.
55c Enamel Bread Boxes ......
gl-75 Two-Burner Gas Plate .

Laundry Stoves ___
Four-Hole Steel

four-hole top, for .......................

;

The Best Boot Makersit j
1 , mauve, pink, blue. Ri

1

Cupid Pictures
In brown oval frame, with mats, size 7x9. Wedn 
Colored Pictures, on brown mounts, in 3-in. 

frames, s,z= 14,24. Wednesday ..........f~

Walrus Grained Club
Double handle, leather lined, with pockets <

19-in. Regularly $9.00 and $9.50. Wednesday 6.<

Real China 
Dinner Sets 

$9.79

i

\t

--------------- —-|
Dinner]

i
;

; 1

25550
dairy

Club Service la Pi 
In every dep&rtm*

97 Pieces Fine Clear 
White China, with pink rose■

■
i a food la AI in>1 fully

af « II
Toys in thé ESilks and Velvets 5.50

New Unbreakable “Kewpie" Dolls, composition 
made In Canada. Special, Wednesday.................................................
• - ‘ REAL BABY DOLLS.

Bisque head, Jointed arms and legs; extra
Wide Width Drew Silks and Satins, 3000 yards of the most 

fashionable shadings, also ivory and black. Regularly $1 
and $1.25. Wednesday................... .................. 84
a.„Iüü?rty D^chTe^S*tiS,’ very rich. 'nan immense "range of

™!iawSây“0f.iV0ry a"d WaCk' Re*“la^ «“24 ,n°d

^■n^dKeKfiS '«J

IBi I iflll 1i /
inch^hlgh ^°*n*®<* arms and legs, bisque head,.. .....

‘.Wi.19Ui

n !y
..r Price....................£ |{■

ÛJ ■ • •%■«•••« • s • • e s a as

/

Why You Should Buy Gloves
Now

Cooking Range, large fire-box, good s

Graniteware 29c1.00 \Î
IN VELVETS.

1800 Yards of 27-ineh Fine British Terry Cords,
ysrds of 27-lnch Woven Corduroy, regularly 
otter. Wednesday.......................................

«■inch Hollow-Cut Suiting Cord Velvet, good 
iatties wide. Regularly 11.25. Wednesday.............

SMO Chiffon Velvets, your choice of our entire color ranges, with 
black Included. Wednesday ranges, with/ ........................................ ...............  2,95
^Colored and Blaok Chiffon Velveteen., all the fashionable blues

“inches w

1800 Yards of Black Duchesse Satin, se inches 
SLS8. Wednesday.......................

wr Blue and White Graniteware—Preserving Kettles, Covi 
pans. Teapots, Coffee Pots, Berlin Pots, Lipped Handled 
tRl-Bcne^Tea Kettles, etc. No phone or mall orders. RIT

Il I
The Indian troops in France arc said to be cons tiling .five or six thousand goats a dav and 

sends word that there Is bound to he a huge shortag e of French tidskms due to*this destruction of rôJîl 
U ts easy to foresee that kldskins wilt be very dear. Besides this, most of the gloyemakmVro aTtS front 
and production will be small. It is. therefore, a most prudent thing to buy aU the gloves youll ne^ f™ 
Chratmas and next year now. Onr prices have not bee., advanced; la/jear's p?i«s in foct 
the order of the day. Now is your chance—look at this list: P » ct,

See Yonge Street window.

regularly 58c; 1090 
•5c; every conceivable

.42

GROCERIESrange of colors, 32- m i ■ .86! in
E TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELA

4000 packages Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, In 6-lb. pa
three packages to a customer. Per package......... ....

2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per atone...................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Three tins............. ..................... ..
Canned Corn or Peas. Three tins................................................
Choice Side Bacon, -peameal, half or whole. Per pound............ .
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 1» Chill Sauce, tall tins. Three tins..
finest Canned Lombard Plums, In Syrup., Three tins.........
BOO tins Sugar Syrup, maple flavor. Three tins .
Pure Lard, 20-lb. pall...................... ................................
Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per pound................
TelfeFs Cream Soda Biscuits, 8-lb. box .... ;................
One car Sweet Florida Oranges, good size. Per dozen
Choice Cooking Onions. Peck..................
French Macaroni. Three packages..................
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon ................. ....
Choice Pink Salmon, *4-lb. flats. Three tins 
Oxo Cubes. Three tins 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs.
No-Eg Powder. Per tin

are still
\! ii i

Women’s Wrist-Length Kid Gloves, two dome 
fasteners; black, white, tan. Regularly 75c

Women’s Wrist-Length KM Gloves, two dome 
fasteners; black, white, tan, brown, navy, gray. 
Regularly $1.00 values .............. ..

I ::::Wi/ ii Glovm, white only, Imo* vàtaè*!*!.

„ white .„,y.'*St£Sr” O-™.

: I .50Z60j fl S
"wide. Regularly ........Wl! • • • # ••#•••• e

. .99
1.59! ...and lustrous.

.............  1^4
-.-?■«— *»-•—. ».......... ....
GMrm$u«e, urenaamee, Chiffon, T arrêtas, Peau de SaIbk *** #__..
beat French and Swiss makers. Wednesday, yard ..^ **

Natural Shantung Silka, 88 and 34 Inches wide. 500 yards „t 
Mo quaUty. Wednesday........................................ ig yaMB et

5800 Yards of British Psau da Solas and Tamo- _ ______________

The Robert Shnpson Company. Limited

2 Women’s Wrist Length Kid Gloves, two dome 
fasteners; black, white, tan. Special

Women’s 16-Button Length Suede KM Gloves,
black only; $2.00 value

•?]
•1if

la
89 .89

W“h*kU ^ "at-1.29r 1.46 • eaeaassaeeaa.I t 39I I sil
I Post Toasties, three packages..................

Campell’s Soups, assorted, two tins ....
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER F 

1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In theii i
pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per p

#
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